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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA 

THIRD nJDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE 

AHTNA, INC., ) 
) 

Plaintiff, ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

STATE OF ALASKA, DEPARTMENT ) 
OF TRANSPORTATION & PUBLIC ) 
FACILITIES; STATE OF ALASKA, ) 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL ) 
RESOURCES; KEITH HJELMSTAD; ) 
SANDRA HJELMSTAD; AMY J. ) 
HUBBARD; LESTER A. HUBBARD; ) 
LUCYE. JORDAN; MICHAELJ. ) 
JORDAN; RlCHARD A. KOVALSKY; ) 
AARON D. MAULDIN; DONNA ) 
RUTH MILLER; JOSEPH DONALD ) 
MILLER; DEBRA J. SISSOM; ) 
KENNETH H. SISSOM; JUDY V. ) 
VOORHIS; TONY R. VOORHIS; ) 
1ERRY TOWNSEND; DEBBIE ) 
TOWNSEND; ERIC HELMS; LINDA ) 
HELMS; and all other persons or parties ) 
unknown claiming a right, title, estate, ) 
lien, or interest in the real estate ) 
described in the pleadings in this action, ) 

) 
Defendants. ) 

Case No. 3AN-08-06337 CI 

ORDER GRANTING AHTNA, INC. 'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

On December 17, 2015 Plaintiff Ahtna, Inc. ("Ahtna"). filed a motion for 

partial summary judgment. Ahtna's motion seeks a declaration from this Court 

that rights-of-way established under Revised Statute ("RS'') 2744, 43 U.S.C. 

§ 932, permit ingress and egress, but not campsites, day-use sites, and other uses J 



unrelated to transportation. The Court heard oral argument on Ahtna's motion on 

April 14, 2016. The Court now concludes that the rights conveyed to the public 

under RS 2477 are limited to egress and ingress. Accordingly, Ahtna's motion for 

partial summary judgment is GRANTED. 

A. Background

This action concerns a road, locally known as the Brenwick-Craig Road,

which runs approximately 25 miles from Copper Center to the outlet of Klutina 

Lake. The road occupies a federal highway easement, but the State claims 

additional rights to the roadway and surrounding property under RS 2477. In 

addition to the road itself, the State alleges that it obtained rights under RS 2477 to 

''various spurs and arterials.'' State of Alaska's Answer at 12, � 84. The State 

further alleges that these "spurs and arterials" were historically used for "boat 

launching, camping, [and] day-use sites." Id. According to the State, RS 2477 

conveyed not only the right-of-way itself, but also the right to incidental public 

uses such as camping and boat launching. 

B. Summary Judgment Standard

Summary judgment is proper when "there is no genuine issue as to any

material fact" and "the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law." 

Civil Rule 56(c); Christensen v. Alaska Sales & Serv., Inc., 335 P.3d 514, 516 

(Alaska 2014). Here, the State's interpretation of RS 2477 is, as a matter of law, 

overbroad. Therefore, Ahtna is entitled to .partial summary judgment. 

C. RS 2477

Congress passed RS 2477 in 1866. In its entirety, the statute provides:

tlt]he right of way for the construction of highways over public lands, not 

reserved for public uses, is hereby granted." 43 U.S.C. § 932. This grant 1\vas 

self-executing, meaning that an RS 2477 right-of-way automatically came into 

existence if a public highway was established across public land in accordance 

with the law of Alaska." Price v. Eastham, 15 P.3d 1051, 1055 (Alaska 2003). 
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In 1976, Congress enacted the Federal Land Policy and Management Act, 

which repealed RS 2477. Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance v. Bureau of Land 

Management, 425 F.3d 735, 741 (10th Cir. 2005). However, rights-of-way 

established before the repeal remain valid, and have been frozen "as they were in 

1976.'' Id. 

To prove that an RS 2477 right-of-way exists, a claimant must show either 

"some positive act'' by the State "clearly manifesting an intention to accept a 

grant," or continuous public use "for such a period of time and under such

conditions as to prove that the grant has been accepted." Hamerly v. Denton, 359 

P.2d 121, 123 (Alaska 1961). A right-of-way created by public use ''connotes

definite termini." Dillingham Commercial Co. v. City of Dillingham, 705 P.2d

410,414 (Alaska 1985). 

In Dillingham Commercial, the City of Dillingham claimed it had obtained 

fee simple ownership of a right-of-way by operation of RS 2477. 705 P.2d at 415. 

The Alaska Supreme Court rejected this position, reversing the lower court and 

holding that "a right of way creates only a right of use." Id. More specifically, the 

Court held that one who proves an RS 2477 right of way gains only the right to 

pass over the land) or the right of ingress and egress. The dominant estate holder 

cannot uuse the land for any purpose, such as a park.'' Id. 

The Dillingham Commercial Court's reasoning aligns with the definition of

"highway" in the Alaska Statutes. AS 19.59.001(8) defines "highway" to include a 

"road, street, trail, walk, bridge, tunnel, drainage structure and other similar or 

related structure or facility, and right-of-way thereof." Thus, RS 2477, which 

granted rights-of-way for "highways over public lands," conveyed the right to pass 

over the land, and nothing more. It did not grant easements for recreational uses 

unrelated to {•travel between two definite points." Shultz v. Dep't of Army, U.S., 10

F.3d 649, 658 (9th Cir. 1993).
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D. Analysis

Paragraph 84 of the State's answer implies that RS 2477 conveyed not

only the rights of ingress and egress, but ancillary uses such as "boat launching, 

camping, [and] day-use sites.'' While the State's position is partially correct, it is 

far too inclusive. To the extent that the State claims RS 2477 rights-of-way for 

"ingress and egress to the Klutina River," the State may prove such rights-of-way 

through admissible evidence under the standards set forth in Alaska law. 1 But boat 

launches, campsites, and other recreational uses exceed the maximum rights 

available to a claimant under RS 2477. Such uses are merely incidental to public 

travel, and would not have created additional rights-of-way while RS 2477 was in 

effect. Accordingly, any additional reservation of property rights for recreational 

uses would constitute new development which, by its nature, would not have 

existed when Congress repealed RS 2477 in 1976. 

RS 2477 rights�of-way may accommodate regular maintenance and 

changes in technology. See, e.g .• Sierra Club v. Hodel, 848 F.2d 1068, 1083 (10th 

Cir. 1988) (holding that RS 2477 permits changes that are "reasonable and 

necessary to assure safe travel"); see also Restatement (Third) of Property 

(Servitudes) § 4.10, cmt. f. ("The manner, frequency, and intensity of use of the 

servient estate may change to take advantage of developments in technology and 

to accommodate normal development of the dominant estate[.]"). They may not, 

however, expand in scope to accommodate new development unrelated to ingress 

and egress. To hold otherwise would permit RS 2477 rights-of-way to 

unreasonably encroach upon the servient estate. Southern Utah Wilderness 

1 See Hamerly, 359 P.2d at 123; Dilli11gha111 Commercial, 105 P.2d at414-15; Price, 128 P.3d at 
728-29. The State must carry nheavy burden to prove any such right-of-way. The State must
show, first, that "the alleged highway was located 'over public lands."' Hamerly, 359 P.2d at 123.
Second, the State must prove that "the character of ... use was such as to constitute acceptance
by the public of the statutory grant." Id. Whether a right-of-way exists is a question of fact. Id
Moreover, a right-of-way "will not be presumed against the owner of the land." Id. The burden
will rest on the State "to establish [the right-of-way] by proof that is clear and unequivocal." Id.
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Alliance, 425 F.3d at 747 (holding that RS 2477 rights-of-way are bound by "[t]he 

principle that [an] easement holder must exercise its rights so as not to interfere 

unreasonably with the rights of the owner of the servient estate"). 

The State's position lacks any meaningful limit on the scope of an RS 2477 

right-of-way. In its present fonn, the State's interpretation already goes beyond the 

statutory definition of"highway." See AS 19.59.001(8). And, because it seemingly 

extends to any uses incident to backcountry travel, the State's view could include 

within a right-of-way gas stations, lodges, hotels, automotive repair shops, and 

retail establishments. After all, any sort of long-distance travel brings with it the 

need to rest and replenish provisions. The Court declines to read so much into so 

short a statute. RS 24 77 granted only the right to pass over public land. It did 

not-. and cannot now, 40 years after its repeal-convey the right to develop that 

land for recreational and commercial purposes. 

E. Conclusion & Order

Because RS 2477 granted only the right of ingress and egress, Ahtna's

motion for partial summary judgment is GRANTED. The State may prove, 

through "clear and unequivocal" evidence, any alleged right of way for "ingress 

and egress to the Klutina River." Hamerly, 359 P.2d at 123; State of Alaska's 

Answer at 12, 1 84, But the State may not include within the scope of its alleged 

right-of-way "boat launch[es], camping, and day-use sites." Id.

ORDERED this _}_J_"' day of ft'£a1J" , 2016, at Anchotage, Alaska.

Jackie Kapper,Judicial A$sist:mt 

ORDER GRANTING AH1NA'S MOTION 
FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

/l & . -
l-�uAA./ ½---,.,, .. _e;,_

ANDREW GUIDI 
Superior Court Judge 
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i 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATEk!>F ALASKA 

I' \ 

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE 

KELLY A. DICKSON, TRUSTEE OF 
"TrIB KELLY A. DICKSON 2008 
TRUST," and DONNA C. DEFUSCO, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

STATE OF ALASKA, 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL 
RESOURCES; and also other persons 
or parties unknown claiming a right, 
title, estate: lien_� or interest in the real 
estate described in the complaint in this 
action, 

Defendant. 

I •  

i 

I. 

i.: !
I'''
'I 

t: 

Case No. 3AN-�2-07260 CI 

'; 

! '
i !

i 
'' 

FINDINGS OF FACT AND coNcLus10Ns]¢F L� w
This action came before the Court for a twenty-seven (�7) day non-jury trial on 

I .  1 
. 

J@uary 11-15, 19-22, 25�26, 28-29, February 1·5, 8-12, 16, :a;nd }1arch 21-23, 2016. 
-_ Plaintiffs, Kelly A. Dickson, ·Trustee of "The Kelly A. Dickso� �008 /Trust;-" and Dom1a 

. ' . . ·. I: I • • 

C. DeFusco.("Plaintiffs"), appeared by and through their counse1,.AdolfV. Zeman/r. and 
Leslie R. Need of Landye Bennett Blumstein LLP. Defeµdant, ! State of Alaska, 
Department of Natural Resources.("Defendant"), appeared by anl:i thrdu.gh its counsel, Z. 

I' I • 

Kent Sullivan and Cheryl A, Brooking. l : 
l 

The Court has _ heard and considered the testimony pf the1 parties and their 
. '. .  ( 

respective witnesses, and has read, viewed, and considered \the eyidence submitted. 
: I '. 

Peeming itself fully advised, the Court now makes and renders ½e following Findings of 
Fact and Conclusions of Law;

II 

II 

II 
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FINDlNGS OF FACT 

I. General

!'

I: 
! '

A. Parties
: . i ! 

I . Plaintiffs, Kelly A. Dickson as Trustee for "Th� 'Kelly A. Dickson 2008 
: ! ·i 

! 

Trust" and Donna C. DeFusco, are the owners of a comained 240 acres of;land in 
l; 

' ' 

the Big Lake area west ofK.nik, Alaska. ! I I
. 

i ; 

2. Defendant, the State of Alaska, Department ofNafural �esources ('"?NR"),
is the agency currently in charge of managiiig the State'slR.S. 447? 1 rights�of-way 

l t ; .. 

and prescriptive easements.2 The State's client representative js Lesli Sc}µck, an 
I: ; ' 

employee in the IditarodTrails Unit within DNR. I • ! '. '
I; t 

B. Plaintiffs' Property i: 
· 

I• 

i. Description
, . 
i; . 
; I ! 

3. Plaintiffs' property is situated in the Big Lake tarea approximateiy nine 
i. . '. 

miles west of K.nik, Alaska. Plaintiffs' property is ac�urately depicted py two
i 

adjacent grey rectangles to the southwest of Sevenmile tJake ip Exhibit 2� 16.3 A 
larger view of Plaintiffs' property is outlined in yellow·iniJ;:xhib�t 2505.4 

. . ! 

4. Plaintiffs' father, Benjamin Cowart, filed a hotnes��ad application on;
- i ' 

' 

November 25, 1958 for 160 acres ofland.:i Mr. Cowart rep�ived; a patentfr�m the 
United States government for this land on FebfW;lry 18, 1¥�5.6 �he family'·s i 

ii I original homestead parcel is described as: · 
1 

Wl/2, NWl/4 of Section 27, and El/2, NEl/4 of S:e,ction/28, Towns�ip 16 
North, Range 4 West, Seward Meridian, containingiI60 4cres.7

; ' � 
i \
r. 
! j 

1 ·'R.S. 2477" refers to 43 U.S.C. § 932, Revised Statute 2477, which was enac�e1.in l 896 and repealed:in 1976.
See Price v. Eastham. 75 P.3d 1051, 1055 (Alaska2003)(Price I). ; i j ! 2 DNR inherited this role from the State.Department of Transportation and Pub\i.� Facillµes ("DOT"), tl;ie
agen�y that previously managed public rights-of-way and easements. See AS 19.30.�po. ; 

·' Exhibit 2316 (admitted Feb. 2, 2016). i ! , 4 Exhibit 2505 (admitted Feb. 10, 2016); see also Exhibit 2234 (admitted Feb. t 2016).!
5 Exhibit 1166 (admitted Jan. I 1, 2016); see also Exhibit 1135 (admitted Jan. 11,;2016), 
0Exhibit2286(admittedFeb.12,2016). : ; ; . 7 Exhibit 1016 (admitted Jan. I I, 2016) ("Seward Meridian, Alaska. T. 16 N., RAW., �ec. 27, Wl/2NW1/4(;}

Sec. 28, E I/2NEl/4. The area described cot1tains 160.00 acres[.}"). · '
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5. 

' ;  

' 

' 
The original Cowart family homestead is now divided, with the portion in 

i i 
'i { 

Section 28 held by Ms. DeFusco and the portion in Section 27 held by Ms. 
: : i Dickson.8 

t ! Ji '
I .  , 

6. The Cowait family also acquired two 40-acre parc�is adj�cent to the
southeast corner of the original homestead. The first 40-8,fte pa�cel was acquired

' .  I 

on April 20, 1983, and is described as:. f '. 
' 

! . i 

Wl/2, Wl/2, SWl/4 of Section 27, Township 16 North, Range 4 West, 
Seward Meridian, containing 40 acres.9· : : '. 

� ; 

The second 40-acreparcel was acquired on August 4, 19�8, amfiis describe� as: 
El/2, W/12, SWl/4 of Section 27, Township 16 Nb:rth, �ange 4 West, 
Seward Meridian, containing 40 acres. 10 

\ \ ; 
I 

I 
7. The· two .40-acre parcels purchased in the l 980's brthe qowart family are
now held by M·s. Dickson. 11 

: : 

8. Altogether, Ms. Dickson owns three parcels Pt�viou$ly owned :by the
I' 

Cowart fl:µlllly, totaling 160 acres of land. Ms. Dickson's! prope� is comprised of
i .  ; . 

the eastern half of the Cowart family's original homestea;d, alotjg with the two 40-
acte parcels. Ms. Dickson owns the folio-Wing described [l)atctjls of real property

! 

which are the subject of this action:
"Wl/2, NWl/4 of Section 27, Township 16 iNorth, Range 4: West,
Sewarc;J Meridian, containing 80 acres." 12 ! 1 1 

; ; 
! ' . 

• 
8 The. Court refers to "Ms .. �ickson" as a.Plaintiff in this case fo,.- ��r role as thet:rrusteelof "The Kelly 1-: . Dickson 2008·Trust/' See Exlub1.t 1154 (admitted Jan. 11, 20.16); Exlub1t 1161 {adurttted Jarl. I 1, 20I6);Exh1b1t 

ll65 (admitted Jan. 11, .2016). 1 ; ; , 
9 Exhibit 11,58 (admitted Jan. 11, 20 l6) ("The West one-half of the West one-,h$1'f of the Southwest one-quarter

(W 1/2 Wl/2 SWl/4) Secti.on.27, Township 16 North, Range 4 West, Seward Meridjan, Palr(1er Recording pistrict, 
Third Judicial District, State of Alaska."). , 1 

i 
. 10 Exhibit 2101 (admitted Feb. 12, 2016)("TOWNSHJP 16 NORTH. RANGE 4 \WEST! SEWARD

MERIDIAN[;] Section 27: Eti2W1l2SWl/4. CONTAINING 40.00 ACRES, MORE;OR LgSS." (emphasis in 
original}). i · i 

11 Exhibit 1161; Exhibit 1165. I , 12 Exhibit 1154. : 
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9. 

t 

Wl/2, Wl/2, SWl/4 of Section 27, Township l6 Nqrth, Range 4 West, 
Seward Meridian, containing 40 acres.13 : 

' 

El/2, Wl/2, SWl/4 of Section 27, Township ;1;6 North, Range 4 West, 
Seward Meridian, containing 40 acres. 14 : i 

. I: 1 
' 

Ms. Defusco owns the western half of the Cowart;.(amil)f 's original 
! � � 

homestead, tot<J.ling 80 acres of land. Ms. Defusco owns f'e folf owing descpbed 
real property which is the subject ofthis action: ' ' 

'. 
I 

"El/2, NEl/4 of Section 28� Township 16 North, Ran�e 4 West, 
Seward Meridian, containing 80 acres."15 ! • (

I: , 
I .  

I ' 

10. Plaintiffs' total combined property is.240 acres in �1z.e, a.itd is accurately
! ! j 

depicted along with current ownership in Exhibit 234 7. LG i · •

11. Plaintiffs' property is currently bounded by three rbads, Ju with pubUc
I: , 

rights-of-way not at issue in this dispute. Burma Road rruis gendrally north-$0Uth
l 1 1 

on the western side of Ms. DeFusco's property, and there!is an �asement fo� 
; ! . . I 

Burma Road to run through the north�western corner ofh�.r property. Moore Road 
' ' 

runs along the northern border of Plaintiffs' property at �d sectibn-line. Ridge 
:·' i t 

Road runs north-south afong the eastern border ofMs. Di�k;son'sprop�rty, 
! '. 

although legal access stops where the Cowart family's orl:,ginal q.otnestead ends 
! ; l ' 

and the two 40-acre parcels begin. 17 t i
· 

ii. Use . . 

I' 
12. After February 15, 1960, Mr. Cowart no longer liv�d at his family

' ; 

homestead full time as his "permanent residence.''-18 Inste�d, the 1Cowart farriily
; ' I 

resided in Anchorage and used the 160�acre property as a�ecre�ional �'wee�end
\ i \ ' 

13 Exhibit I 161 ("W 1/2, Wl/'l,, SWl/4, Section 27: Tl 6N, R4W, Seward Meridjcin, con�ining40 acres;"). 
14 Exhibit 1165 ("Tl 6N, R4W, Seward Meridian, S�ction 27: E 1/2, Wl/2, SWIN[,J co

l
:taj.nirtg 40 acrelmore or 

less."). I l ! 
,s Exhibit 1182 (admitted Jan. 14; 20·16). ; : . l 
16 Exhibit 2347 (admitted Jan. 25, 20.16). Exhibit 2347 also shows where Defen:aant a11e�enwo_ rights-�f-way

cross Plaintiffs' property. Id. , 1 ' 
17 See id.; see also Exhibit 2234. ! : I 
18 Exhibit I 167 (admitted Jan, 11, 2016). j 
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I 

retreat'� during the summer through the 1960's and 1970'ri On tpe nmth half of the 
homestead, Mr. Cowart built a cabin and cleared apptoxitriately;20 acres to grow 

t . . ' 

potatoes. Plaintiffs and their family made very little use ofithe pi:operty in the 
I I . ' 

winter. 19
· ·

13. Ms. DeFusco's earliest memory of the property is l�64, }hen she was four
years old. Ms. Dickson's earliest memory of the propertylis. 1969, when she was
six years old. Both M�. Dickson and Ms. DeFusco attendt� coll�ge outside 9f
Alaska, but would return to Anchorage during summer breaks and would visit the
family homestead. Both Ms. Dickson and Ms. Defusco 1Joved �ut of Alaska in

I • 

1985 and 1986 respectively. 20-
, 1 

• 

j l } 14. ;Mr. Cowart died in 1997, aµd Mrs. Cowart became the owner · of the
! 

property. Although Mrs. Cowart visited the property; �ccasionally, she. never 
I: . 

stayed o�emight1 and did not visit in the winter. When 1A"s, cqwart died in 2007, 

Plaintiffs inherited the property. 21
· · i

15. Since inheriting-the property, Ms. Dickson testifie�that d)1e visits the
l' I : 

property every·summet.22 Ms. DeFusco testified that she {foits �e property less 
frequently. 23 

C. Claims and Counterclaims

' . 

16. Plaintiffs· filed this action s�eking quiet title to their property free and clear
j : 

of easements or rights-of-way on May 16, 2012.24 D>efend�nt answered and 

j 1 l 

\ ;
19 Seegenerally Kelly Dickson's Testimony (Jan. I 1�13, 2016; Mar. 22, 2016); ponna.qeFusco's Testimony 

(Jan, 14-15, 2016). . I i '. · 
. 20 Seegenerally Kel1y .Dickson's 'testimony (Jan. 11-13, 2016; Mar. 22, 2016); Ronna1eFusco's Testi�nony
(Jan. 14:- IS, 2016). . t ! , , 21 Sf!egene_rally Kelly Dickson's Testimony (Jan. 11-13, 2016; Mar. n. 2016); ponna rpeFus�o's Testimony 
(Jan. 14-15, 20"16). , , ; 

ii.see generally Kelly Dickson's Testimony (Jan. 11-13, 2016; Mar. 22, 2016). \23 See general/;, Donna DeFusco's Testimony (Jan. L4�i5, 2016). . : , 24 PJ<;1intiffs' Complaint to Quiet Title (May 16, 2012); see also Plaintiffs' First f\mendeµ Complaint to Quiet 
title (Dec. 22, 2014). , ' 1 
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'
I' 

. i 

counterclaimed, contending that Plaintiffs' property is tlivers4d by two sbparate 
.. ! i ! 

public rights-of-way. 25 
·

17. The first route is identified for purposes of this ��tigati�n as the "�istoric
! ! I 

Iditarod Trail."26 Although the entire· "historic lditarod Trail" rt.ins from Seward to
. ; 

Nome, this litigation is only concerned with the section ;Qf theltrail that generally
runs east-west from Knik to Susitna.27 This part of the '�istorl Iditarod ;,rail'; -is

I • , 

also known as the Knikto Susitna Trail, the Knik-Susi�· Statibn Trail, RST 118,.
l t i 
1 l 

and Alaska Road Commission ("ARC") Route 20A: · 
i i 

18. The second route is identified for purposes of thisrlitiga�onas ''Homestead.
1

1 I 1 

Road."28 Homestead Road is also known as Sassara's Rq�d, tjyber Pass, l(hyber 
Pass Road, Kyber Road, Kerber Road, and the Main ipad.2t Homestea� Road 

• .  
I 

• 

' .  . 

generally runs east from Burma Road, first �cross the-isoutbfm p.ortion 'of M�L 
DeFusco's property, then acr0:ss the northern portion of;Ms. pickson's two 40-

1. ' 
acre parcel_s.30

; • 
1 

19. 
; _; ! 

Defendant claims an entitlement to both routes acrpss Pl�intiffs' property 
I i 

based on R.S. 2477 and public prescription in the locatio1� as dtpicted in E�ibit 
; ' � 

2347.31

II 

II 

! 
\ 

; . ! 

;?5 Defendant's Answer, Affirmative Defenses, Counterclaims & Demand for Jtp"YTriali(Ju]y 11
1 
2012)( see also

Defendant's Answer, Affirmative Defenses, & Cou11terclaims to Plaintiffs' First Amended ·(!;omplailit (Febi9, 
2015). ; : ; 

26 See Exhibit 2347 (listing the alleged route of the "liistoric Iditarod Trail" as "RST 118"). 
27 See Exhibit 2466 (admitted Feb. L 2016). : ' l : 
18 See Exhlbit2347 (showing the alleged route ofHomestead Road as "Homestb�dRoa� (aka Khyber �ass)"). 
29 Homestead Road was also referred to as "Bunna Road" by Charles "Chuck" Sassara fr. in.his videotaped 

deposition. See Exhibit 2457, at 21-22 (admitted Feb. l, 2016); see also Log Notes,!CD 502j Log No. 8:42:*2, at 15 
(Jan. 29, 201�). (playing tbe ".ideotaped �epos!tion of"Chuck" Sass� Jt.). Th� C_oil{t only rotes _this refer�nce lri.'a
footnote to mitigate any possible confusion with Burma Road, an ex1stmgpubhc ng"ht-of-way whtch.runs generally 
nort�-south on the western side of Ms. DeFusco's pro.perty. See Exl1ibit 2347. ' i ! \

,o See Exhibit 2347. Homestead Road continues beyond Plaintiffs' property to W location of some homesteads 
of Mr. Sassara's family members. See Exhibit 20.58 (admitted Feb. 2, 2016). i ; I ; 

31 Defen?�nt's Answer and Counterclaims·to Plaintiffs' First Amended Compl�iht; sup1a note25; Eth�bit2347; 
see also Exlnb1t 2234. , · 

I 
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II. The "historic Iditarod Trail"

A. Othet lditatod Trails

20. The name "Iditarod Trail" has caused some confu*on during this trial. This
I , 

is because there �re a nwnber of trails, historic and conterhporary, that have be·en
'; l ' 

referred to as the "Iditarod Trail." This litigation only c01,derns � pmtion of the

"historic Iditarod Trail,'' a .trail that has existed for over a �undr!d years and will
I ' 

be defin� in greater detail below.32

2 L The "historic Iditarod Trail'1 is distinct from the "Iditarod National Hjstoric 
Trail" and the Iditarod Trail Race. The "lditarod National:Histoiic Trail" was 

. 
; { 

created by Congress in 1978 "to preserve a prominent pa�tof Af!erioa's pa�t for 
future generations';33 without acquiring any '1lands or inte�ests ult Jands. ••34 The 

I 
• 

lditatod Trail Race, an anrtual ·sled dog race, is now run al6ng ailother route;that 
. ; . l ; 

changes each year. 

22. Some portions of each ofthese. ��rditatod Trail[sr p�erlap with one another.
i ! • 

Othets portions are unique to that specific trail. This litig�tion oply concerns the 

'�historic Iditarod Trail. "35 

B. Problems with Relying 011 Historic Maps
i 

23. Becau�e this case concerns the "historic Iditcµ-od Trail,"� trail that has
existe:d for over a hundred years, a numbe:r of old rnaps ��te us�d throughout this

I l ! 

trial to determine the trail's location. However, such map�;are npt particularly

helpful in detennining the exact location of the "historic I<litaro� Trail" and• other
. ; I I 

trails for a number of reasons.

24·. Rockford C'Rocky") Beard-Weber, a DNR employee, w�s qualified as a 
l: l 

non-retained expert on the use and application of geograP:�ic infonnation sy�tem 

i. 
12 See infra Findings of Pact, Part U: The "historic lditarod Tmil," Sections C-F.
�3 Exhibit 2418, at 4 (admitted Feb. 12, 2016). l 34 National Parks and Recreation Act of 1978, Pub. L. No. 95-625, § 551, 92 Stat. 3467; 3517 ( 1978).
35.Seesupra Findings of Fact, 117.
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("GIS'') software in this case.36 Mr. Beard-Weber testifie4 �hat dld maps are!not 
! ; 

I 

very accurate with respect to their size, scale, and scope.31 Mr. �eard-Webet also 
i 

testified that,,although historic maps may be nice in a: bro.�det c9ntext, they are not 
helpful in their location of features and are. not helpful· fo� locatihg remote �ails on 
the ground. 38 This is mostly because the old maps �re zooi!ied oht, and it w� not 

i I i • I 

the intention for these old maps to be used by travelers to :rtavig4te from feature to 
feature using a comp·ass.39 Mr. Beard-Weber testified tha��ven �he� featur�s are 
listed on old maps� they are.very disproportional to each 4th.er iq an inconsi�tent 
fashion.40 Mr. Beard-Weber also testified that even Uniteh!Stat$.Geologic $llrvey 

' .  • t 

("USGS") topographic maps are generally not very ac�u�te· fodtryirig to piqpoint 
. ( 

"; ; 
a location on the ground.41 

' ' i' j 

25. Jonathon Lang, a land surveyor retained by Plaintiffs, w* qualified as an 
expe1t on land surveying;42 Mr. Lang testified that it is di#cult to deterrirlnethe

i ! llocation of trails based on some historic maps;43 1 · 1
i. i 
I .  ' 

26. Karen Tilton, a professional land surveyor retaineq. py Defendant, w�s
I. . . 

qualified as a "'surveying right�of�way expert witne�s" in this eake.44 Ms. Tiiton 
t l l 

testified that the ARC maps .:t.nd the early historic maps s�pport !the existen� of 
' 

. 

the Iditarod Trail but did not aid her in locating a physical �ail �n the ground.45 

[ I ! ! 

27. Based on the expert testimony in this case, the Courit fin�s· that historic
i' l . 

maps are insufficient to identify the �xact placement of a tfail on.
1 
the ground. This 

I 

is because of the scale of the maps, the lack of survey inf�fmati�m, and the l�mited 
i, i : 
1: • 

• 6 . ! ! i" See Log Notes, CD 502, Log No. 9:05:06, at 16 (Jan. 21, 2016). r , i 
:1 See Log Notes, CD 502, Log No. 8:50:22, aU3 (Jan.28, 2016) (testimony o{fRoc��. Beard-Weber).
�
1 See id at 30; Log Notes, supra note 29, at5(testimonyof"Rocky" Beard-w;eper).

· 9 See Log Notes, supra note 29, at 6 (testimony of"Rocky" Bec\fd-Weber), ! , 40 See id (testimony of"Rocky" Beard-Weber). 
� 1 See id. at 5 (testimony of"Rocky'' Beard-Weber). 42 See Log Notes, CD 502, Log No. 8:35:02, at 15 (Jan. 19, 2016). ! i f 43 

See Log Notes, CD 502, Log No. 8:34:33, at 18 (Jan. 20; 2016) (testimony of.
Jonatbdn Lang). 

'14 See Log Notes, CD 502, Log No. 8:50:55, at 9 (Feb. 5, 2016). ! \ j 45 See generally Karen Tilton'sTestimony (Feb. 5, 2016; Feb. 8, 2016). I t l • • 
) I 
t 

! 
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purposes for which the maps were produced, i.e., that the )naps were made without 
I • • 

the intent to provide navigable accuracy in any level of dJtail. 46 
'

. ! 

� 

C. Tlie Old "historic lditarod Trai
l

" 

28. Bryan. Taylor, a DNR employee, was qualified as an exp�rt concerning the
. . I 

use and history ofthe trails at issue in.this case.47 Mr. Ta)llpr te�tified that what
: i

; 

later became the "'historic Iditarod. Trail" began. as an Ala$�a Na,tive trail, running
. . . i 

from Seward to Nome.48 He testified that the earliGstknowp. map of a trail from
Ii ; 

Seward to Nome is from 1911,_ which shows the existenc� pfa 'iwinter trail.i,49 

1 l ' . 

29. 
I 

. 

Mr. Taylor testified that the Knik to Susitna Trail fa)a poiftion of this 
'' 

''Winter trail" that would later become th_e '"historic Iditarod Trail." He testified 
l i 

. 

that this portion of the trail was. first used t>y Alaska Natives, notably by the upper 
; t 

Cook Inlet Dena' ina, as a trade route. Mr. Taylor also tes�ified that the Russians 
I. I :

depended on Alaska· Natives to access the. interior of Alas;ka; an9 that the
Americans later incorporated the existing trails for .the fur. trade}0

• 1 ; . ' 

30. Ms. Dickson, one ofthe Plaintiffs in this case, also. testifi�d about the

historic trails in the general vicinity of her property. Tht Cpurt �otes that Ms.
. 

I 
' . � 

Dickson was not qualified as an expert in this case, and fipds hef testimony �o 
; : i 

generaUy be biased and self-interested. Ms. Dickson testifi'.ed th�t, according to 
! J ! 

maps made in 1899 and 1906,, the Knik to Susitna Trail �$-no:tj:h of the 
r ! ' 

property. 51

I 

31. Although Ms. Dickson's observation may be co rre�t, thejCourt does not
find. that Ms. Dickson's testimony necessaril�, contradicts)1r. T�ylor' s testi,nony.

I
46 1 · I 

See generally.Jonathon Lang's Testimony (Jan. 19-21, 2016; Mar. 22, 20J6)l '�Rocky.' Beard-Weber1s
Te.stimcin:y (Jan. 2-1�22, 2016; Jan. 25, 2016; Jan, 28-29, 2016; Mar. 21, 2016); Kar�n:Tiltonis Testimony (Feb. 5, 
2016; Feb. 8, 20l6). , : . 

41 See Log Notes, CD 502, L:Og No. 8:35:25, at 10 (Feb. 1, 2016). 
48 See id at 12 (testimony of Bryan Taylor); Exhibit 2466. 4? See Log Notes, supra rto.te 44, at I 6 (testimony of Bryan Taylor)-; Exhibit 2�6.
so SeegenerallyBryan Taylor's Testimony (Feb. 1-5, 2016). 
51 See Exhibit 1032 (admitted Jan_ 12, 2016) (Johnston and Heming's 1S99 map); Exhit:,it 1033 (admitted Jan.

12, 2016) (Heming's 1906 map); see generally Kelly Dickson's Testimony (Jan. I l'-13, 20 I�; Mar. 22, 2016). 
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' • . i ; 
This is because the existence of a historic trail located nol)th ofl:pairi.tiffs 1 prpperty 

l' ; ! 
does not mean that -another historic trai1 cannot cross Plaintiffs' property. 

I' I 

' i ' 
Fmthermore, the Court does not find the maps Ms; Dickson reli¢d on in rea¢hing 
her opinion to be reliable as to a trail's location,52 ! · 

j
! 

I .  
! 

D. ARC Improvements to tile uhistoric·lditarod 'Pf,.ail" I
: I 

32. The ARC improved the "winter trail'; in what wou14 IateJ be known �s the
''historic Iditarod Trail" to provide access from Seward tO: :Norn.� in the early,

·. ! ' 
1900's. This decision was made after an initial survey of the �'winter trail"route,

'. '  
' 

j 

which began in Seward, was conducted by Walter Good�n in �908.53

' 

3 3. The Knik to Susitna portion of the "winter tra.il" whs realigned .and 
, I . 

identified by the ARC as Route 20A.54 The ARC tealigneyi the �oute in 1912, with 
! ? i � 

the goal of making the preexisting "winter trail" a less "circuito�s, route;' by. 
I 

reducing the total mileage for that section of the trait55 T�is.more direct lir.ie 
f '  ! ; 

between Knik and Susitna Station is what is now known �od re�erred to as flle
. . 

t 

··historic Iditarod Trail.'' l l ' 

34. Mr. Taylor testified about a manus.cript map (Exhi��t 24�8) that shots the
: �

general locations of the old and new alignments for the Knik'to �usitna Tra�l.56

: : J I 

Although the exact date and author of the map are unkno)\'.n,57 
�- Taylor t�stified 

: l . 
that the red line going from '"Knik" to "(Susitna] Station"i appeaj:ed to .be the 
proposed location of the realigned route, which became �oute iOA.58 Mr. T�ylor ! I ' ' . 

I 

52 See supra Findings o.fFact, ,rn 23-27. l ! :53 See Exhibit 2393, at 8 {admitted Feb. 12, 2016); see generally Bryan Taylor'�!Te.stintony (Feb, J.5, 4016).54 Exhibit 1034, at 12 (admitted Jan. 19, 2016). t : ] 55 
Id.; see Log Notes, supra note 47, at 16 (testimony of Bryan Taylor); see als.f> Exhi\>if 2261., at l (ach)'litted

Jan. 19, 2016) (characterizing the old trail as "a long and winding trail made by natfv,es"). : . '. 
:" See Log Notes, supra .note 47, at 17 (tes�mony of Bryan Taylor); Exh_ibit 24pf (adlriitt:e.d Feb. 1, 20 �6) .. 1 

See Log Notes, supra note 47, at 17 (testimony ofBryan Taylor) (stating that although. the author and date of 
the manuscript map appear to have been "chewed by shrews," the map exists in a c6llectionjdraw by ChiefNicolai 
from the Knik area). I '. ! ! 58 See id The other red llne on the map was a proposed railroad line tbat was n�ver built in this locatio*. See id;
Exhibit 2468. 

· 
i ' I i 
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! 

also testified that the map was likely created prior to 1911, whicp the Court finds 
credible.59

35. The ARC's realignment work on the Knik to Susit:pfl po�ion of the 1\v-inter
ttaiJ?' ''Was completed on November 2, 1912,"60 and by 1421 the ARC had spent

.
i: 

approximately $8�500 on Route 20A.61 

36. Although. the old ''winter trail" started out as an Af
a
ska Native trading

. ' I 
I'. I 

route, Mr. Taylortestified that miners and trappers used �oute 1,0A differently 
j ; 

after gold was found in Willow Creek; Iditarod, and Nom¢i.62 Mt. Taylor testified 
I 

tll�t peak use of Route 20A likely occurred.between -roug�ly 19 i 4 through 1919. 63 

Mr. Taylor also testified that the area of "Iditarod,''whicti was �onnected to.Knik 
· by Route 20A, had a population of around 2,500 people in I l 908i.64 Although some
users traveled by dogsled, Mr. Taylor testified that many ��ss-affluent travelers
went by foot. 65 Route 20A was the preferred mail route fr.om KAik to Susitna after
construction. 66

! I 
'

; . 

; 
' 

: . ' : 
37. The parties agree that the ARC constmcted Route ;2;0A. ljlowever, the

' . 

parties disagree as to the exact location of the trail. This is!cornplicated by the
exi$tence of the old' "winter trailt which was sometimes referreid to as the same

: !

''Knik to Su:sitna;' name. Additionally, because Route 20/f..!has been in existence
. ' 
� '. I 

for over one hundred years, the first users of the trail weretmabte to testify. 

!. 
) . 
' .

! �
59 See Log Notes, supra note 47, at 17 (testimony of Bryan Taylor). 
60 Exhibit 226.1, at 3. . . 
�1 Exhibit 2265 (admitted Jan. 19,2016) ("Last expenditure in fiscal year 191&;,"). : 
62 See generally Bryan Taylor's Testimony (Feb. J-5, 2016) (referencing Exhi�f 2461 (,admitted Feb. i, 2016); 

Exhibit 2462 (admitted Feb. 1, 2016);.Exhibit2463 (admitted Feb. l, 2016); Exhibit 2465 (admitted Feb. I, 2016); 
Exhibit 2466; Exhibit 2468; Exhibit 2469 (admitted Feb. 2, 2016)). ; · i 

63 See generally Bryan Taylor's Testimony (Feb. 1-5, 2016). i · I
54

·See Log Notes, CD 502·, Log No. &:36:43, at 3 (Feb. 2, 2016) (testimony of$1,yan Ta>1lor); see also �xhibit
2393,· at 8. · 

: · 
65 See Exhibit 2393, at 8; see.generally Bryan Taylor's Testimony (Feb. 1-5, 2016). 
66 See generally Bryan Taylor's Testimony (Feb. 1-5, 2016). 
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' 

! 
t 

• 

3 8. Mr. Lang, relying in part on a 19 i 1 BLM Survey, 6� a 19�3 ARC map, 68 and 
a 1942 draft Army Corps of Engineers map,69 testified thdf in hii opinion R�uteI· i \ 20A was constructed notth of the property. 70 However, tll;C:re is 1;10 evidence 1hat 

1 1 the trail identified by Mr. Lang as Route 20A continued west to :susitna Statjion in 
a straight line as suggested. 71 In fact, Mr. Lang. could not �µid aJy portion o.f that. . . . '. l . '. trail continuing on to Susitna Station, which was the terrnjnus ofthe ARC's �ou:te 
20A. 72 Furthermore, the Court finds that the maps Mr. Labg- :reli�d on in rea�hfug 

i 
. ! his opinion are unreliable in determining trail locations. 73 

39. Ms. Tilton testified she reviewed the same 1911 Bb\1 sJrvey as Mr.;Lang:
. 

1 t 

and determined that the old Knik to Susitna portion of th9 ('-wintpr trail" fro+
Seward to Nome is represented in those documents.74 Thif;is cohsistent with the 
timing the ARC's construction of Route 20A. The old "wf(lter °iailt listed dn the 
survey as a "Government trail from Knik towards Susitn�):' wasisurveyed o� July 

! ' j . f 17, 1911. 75 Because construction on the ARC'.s Route 20,f\! did qot bygin ur:i,til
1912, the location of that trail would not have been noted!a:i theh911 BLM:
Survey.76 

. I 

. j 40. In reaching his opinion that Route20A was. constqipted 4orth of Plaiµtiffs' 
' '  t ' property,. Mr. Lang also relied on his own qbservations. o.i:Plaiil(iffs' properfy from 

site visits in August of 2015. Mr. Lang testified that Defe�dantsf alleged Iodation 
.. i } . of Route 20A did not appear to have been made according,to the ARC's 

• . ,• i 
' . ' ' 
! ! 

67 Exhibit 1040 (admitted Jan. L9, 2016). , , l 68 Exllibit 2346 (admitted Feb. 2, 2016) (duplicate ofExhibit 1019 (admitted Jan'. 12, 2016}). 69 Exhibit 2405 (admitted Feb. 5, 2016)(duplicate ofExhibit I 041 (admitted Jah[ 19, 2016)).
70 See generally Jonathon Lang's Testimony·(Jan. 19-21; 2016; Mar. 22, 2016)!- i · I
': �ee Exhibit 2452 (admitted Jan. 25, 2016). . l j . �: See Log Notes, CD 502, Log No. 8:39:18, at 8-1 O (Mar. 22, 2016) (testimohy of Jo�thon Lang). 
'·' See.supra Findings of Fact, 1� 23-27. ' : I 

· :
u Exhibit 1040, at 33-34 (noting the existence ofa ''Governmenftrail from K;nik towards Susitna''·oq JtHy 17, 

191 I); see generally Karen Tilt01i's Testimony (Feb. 5, 2016; Feb. 8; 2016). j · ! 1
?.s Exhibit 1040, at 33-34. · l !7(• See Exhibit 2261, at 1 (indicating that construction-had not begun on Route �QAunti\ after July 31,. ]912); see 

generally Bryan Taylor's Testimony (Feb. 1-5, 2016). : i ' 
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specifications, i.e., the trail was not eight-feet wide.77 Mn tang �estified that he 
j I I 

did not ·see evidenc_e of a trail that wide when he visited niaintiffs, property to 
observe the allege(:{ location uf Route 20A which was co.nstructqd over one 

hundred years before. 78

41. Mr. Beard-Webertestified that he was able to locaie a three-foot wide trail

on the:ground, and that LiDAR79 imag�ry in.dicated that!:µ¢ trail was anywhere. ! f 

from six-feet to fourteen-feet wide.80 Mr. Beard-Weber aiso pre�ented testimony
that contradicted Mr. Lang, Mr. Beard-Weber testified th*t he �as able to locate
the ·alleged location of Route 20A by looking "up instead [qf dofn," to see a void
where tallerttteesshould be located.81 Mr. Beard-Weber tF�tifie� that looking for

. ! . :
the absence of tall trees is a typical Way of locating old tri;lils, and that doing so on

j j 

Plaintiffs' property yielded a straight line that he could fo�iow.8j Mr. Beard-,Weber
j � 

also testified that certain features, like tree blazes, can be·�ard t? find in old 
trails.83 Overall, Mr. �eard-Weber testified that in comparison to other trails that 

; : l 
have had thirty years of nonuse, this was one of the easie� trails for him to locate. 84

; t 

42; The topography of the region also helps explain th�/locatjon of the ARC's 
; , r • 

realignment of the Knik to Susitna trail. Route 20A crossfs Nintmile Ridge:at 

Ninemile Hill. Ninem.ile Hill is the lowest point of the ridge, which runs no.rtb to . I; . 1 
. 

south:85 Other trails and roads that cross Ninemile Ridge, ;like Moore Road and 
I: i 

later Homestead Road, are steeper and therefore less desidble for users.86

i; t 
I .( 

77 Exhibit L034, at 13; see generally Jonathon Lang's Testitnony (Jan. 19-21, 2916; Mn( 22, 2016).78 SeegenerallyJonathon Lang's Testimony(Jan. 19,21,2016; Mar. 22, 2016)� • 79 "LiDAR" is essentially an aerial image that "strips away" trees and brush so t�at you '.can better see the
topography of the area in question. See LogNotes, CD 502, Log No. 8:29:30, at 4 (Jan. 22, 4016) (testimony of 
"Rocky" Beard-Weber). 80 See.Log Notes, supra note 37, at L4 (testimony of".Rocky" Beard-Weber). 81 See Log Notes, supra note 79, at 11 (testimony of"Rocky" Beard-Weber). , ;s2 See id. (testimony of"Rocky" Beard-Weber}. 

· 
: : l 83 See Log Notes, .CD 502, Log No. 8:37:26, at 5 (Jan. 25, 2016) (testimony of1'Rocky";Beard-Weber).34 See id. (testimony of''Rocky" Beard-Weber). , ! 85 See Exhibit2225 (admitted Jan. 21, 2016). , ; 86 See infra Findings of Fact, Part II: The ''historic Iditarod Trail,!' Sections F-l-l; :Findings of Fact, Part 1II:

Homestead Road, Section C. : : 
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E. The ARC's "Abandonment" of Rout((!20A

43. Shortly after the ARC completed Route 20A, the u-se ·oftjie trail decl{ne.d.87

! l ; 

Much of this decline can be attributed to the construction1ofthe!railroad au� new
spur roads going from the railroad. 88

' 
. � 

44. In 1921, the ARC "abandoned" Route 20A.89 Sped;itically, Route 204- was 
I 

� : 

one of eleven ARC sub-proJects that were "abandoned or.isuper�eded by preferable-
. i 

. ' 

routes resulting from the change in the general tr�nsporta:µpn si(uation follo:yving . ' ! ' 
the construction of the Government Railroad. "90 This abahdontrientshowed (up 

! j 

soon thereafter on the ARG'·s map of the Cook Inlet Distrj.9t in �923.91

I i 
' I 

45. Mr. Taylor testified that after the ARC "abandone4�� Ro�te 20A, the trail
' . 
l j � 

was no longer used as a mail route. Mr. Taylor testified tl)at the.tie is not "a whole 
I: l 

lot" of evidence of Route 20A being used in the 192( Ys. ll9wevft, Mr. Taylpralso
! J ; 

testified that alth.ou,gh Route 20A was no: longer maintain¢.d by #le ARC, hunters 
I ' . 

and trappers continued to use the trail.92 ; 1 i 
l 

I 
. . i i 

46. .Mr. Taylor testified that the term ''abandonment'' tas us�d loosely by the
I ' 

ARC, and that it orily meant that no more funds would bei ¢xpen;ded. on the route
for the relevant time period. A decision by the ARC to "ab�ndo�') a routeth�refore
did not mean that the ARC would not expend funds on thbh·out/at a later dite, For 

' ' . 

example, Mr. Taylor testified that Route 20B, a route ove'.r;Rafoh Pass, was listed
( i 

by the ARC as abandoned at one point in time because. nq funds\ were allocated to 

i. 
I 
I .  

i 

87 See generally Bryan Taylor's Testimony (Feb. 1-5, 2016). ( · / 
88 See Exhibit 1207, at I (admitted Jan. 19, 2016) (noting that.some ARC projepts "have be.en aban4oned or

superseded by prefernbleroutes resulting from the change in the general transportati$situap.on following the 
c�nstruction ?fthe Government Railroad"); see generally Bryan Taylor's TestimonV(Fe_b. �-5, 2016); Kar�n 
Tilton's Testimony (Feb. 5, 2016; Feb. t 2016). ! · I : 

39 Exhibit 1207, at l. i 
I90 Id ! t 

91 Exhibit IO 19 (listing an "aba1idooed trail" ii:i a straight line from Knik to ·susitha Station),
92 See generally Bryan Taylor's Testimony (Feb. 1-5, 2016). 1 • I 
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the trail fonnaintenance. Then in 1928, the ARC decidedj�o expend funds to 
maintain Route 20B because of a change in the transporta�ion n1twork.93

' 

47. :Ms. Tllton corroborated Mr. Taylor's testimony hY( testifring that the ARC
'. 

did not have a formal process for abandoning routes, beyql'.ld ce�sing to expend
funds, until the 1950's.94 Mr. Lang stated that the earliest(q.efiniton of

; I 

abandonment he-could find for the ARC was created in ilie 195Q's,95 

I ' ' '
' .

F. The "liistoric lditarod Trail" from 1921 to 19�7

[; Location 

48. Starting in 1939, there ate-aerial photos that show naintiffs' property and
i . 

the existence of a trail Defendant argues is the Knik to Stjshna �ortion of the
i. 

"historic Iditar�d Trail."96 

i 
49. A large number of aerial photos were admitted inti :evid�nce over the

I' I 
course of this trial. The "historic Iditarod Trail" can be hard to s�e in many of 
these photos for a number of reasons. For exainple, the "]iistoti� Iditarod Trail" 
was primarily a winter trail, and so aerial photographs taktjn in t;he summer inake 

: . I 

it harder to see.97 The ''historic lditarod. Trail" is also relaijvely tiarrow, and the 
l � 

quality .and angle of the camera lenses used can make a big difference.98 Aircraft . . . 
i 

al'tihtde can also impact the visibility of the "historic I<:Htdr:od TiaiL "99 With that 

I .  

93 See generaily id. 
-

; : 94 See generally Karen Tilton's Testimony (Feb. 5, "2016; Feb. 8, 2016). The f�rmal po(icy outlining the process
forabandonmgroutes was not adopted until August 16, 19-50. Exhibit 2164 (ad.mi�4 fan. 2P, 2016). 

95 See Exhibit l042 (admitted J_an. 19, 2016}; see-general(v Jonathon Lang's T�stimony;(Jan. 19-21, 20:16; Mar.
22:, 2016). • 

J • ) 96 See Exhibit 25 IJ· (admittcd Mar. 2 l, 2016); .Exhibit 2514 (adinitted Mar. 21,,.Z'o16); Exbibit 2515 (admitted 
Mar. 2I,2016); Exhibit -2516 (admitted Mar. 21, 2016). Despite accounts of traveler� using the "h.istoric Iditarod 
Trail" during,th.e time immediately preceding the ARC's "abandonment" ofRoute �OA, these accounts alone do 
little to establish.a specific trail location. See generally Bryan Taylor's Testimony (Feb. l-5) 2016). 97 See ge.net.ally "Rocky'' Beard-Weber's Testimony (Jan. 21-22, 2016; Jan. 25i 2016; Jrn. 28-29, 2016; Mar.
21, 2016); Bryan O'Malley's Testimony (Feb. 12, 2016). , . j 98 See generally "Rocky" Beard�Weber's Testimony (Jan. 21-22, 2016; Jan. 25! 2016; J�n. 28-29, 2016; Mar.
21, 2016); Bryan O'Malley's Testimony (Feb. 12, 2016). ; 1 ! 

99 Seegeirerd/ly"Rocky" Beard-Weber's Testimony (Jan. 21-22, 2016; Jan. 2s! 2016; Jpn. 28-29, 2016; Mar. 
21, 2016); Bryan O'Malley's Testimony (Feb. 12, 2016). : 
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I I.

l 
I 
I 
I . I 

said, the vast majority of the Knik to Sus�tna portion of th� "his�oric Iditarbd 
Trail" is locatable using these aerial photographs . .1oo 

50. 
' ' ! 

Looking at the aerial photos, the "historic Iditarod ff:rail" !is difficult to see 
! ' i I ' 

on the majority of Plaintiffs' property. However, all ofth� admifted aerial 
I ' 

photographs show a traH entering Plaintiffs' property frorµithe e�st.and exiting 
i : 

Plaintiffs' property from the we,st as :part of the continuous, Kniki to Susitna portion 
: I 

of the trail. 101 
i 

. : 

! '
! ! 

51. Mr. Beard-Weber testified about aerial photograp�s; :fro� 1939, 1950, 195J,
. 

I• l 
. 

1958, 1960, and 1962. 102 Although the details m these, imf ges v�ry, Mr. Beard-
Weber testified that these photographs all show segments[of a tr�il entering
Plaintiffs' property in the east and exiting Plaintiffs' prophrtY,' in!the west. 103

' . 
i ' l 

52. Bryan O'Malley, a professional photogrammetdst�0� retajned by Defendant,
was qualified as an expert in photogrammetry in this case.t(os MJ!. O'Malley

; ' \ 

testified about aerial photographs from 1950, 1.951, 1960,land 1�62. 106 Mr.
' 

0 'Malley testified that of tllese four years, the aerial imai�ry fr<l,m 1962 most
i l i 

clearly showed a trail entering Plaintiffs' property. in the e�stan{l exiting
Plaintiffs' property in the west. 107 Mr. O'MalleY. also test�tied t�at the l 962 aerial
photos show the �-historic Iditarod Trail" in the middle of)Plaintiffs' property .108

l i ( 
Based on all of these images, Mr. 0 'Malley concluded that a tr�l entered 

I: ; 

Plaintiffs' property in the �ast and exited Plaintiffs' prop�rty in the west since at 
' 
j 

i • I 100 See generally "Rocky" Beard-Weber's Testimony{Jari. 21-22, 20 I 6; Jan. 25,:2016; lan. '28-,29; 201�.; Mar.
21, 2016); Bryan O'Malley's Testimony (Feb. 12, 2016). 1 : ! 101 See genera/(y"Rocky" Beard-Weber's Testimony (Jan. 21-22, 2016; Jan. 25,,:2016; Jan. 28-29, 2016;Mar.
2 l, 2016); Bryan O'Malley's Te.stimony (Feb, 12, 2016}. ti J 102 See generally "Rocky" Beard-Weber's Testimony (Jan . .21-22, 2016; Jan. 21,:2016; fan, 28-:l9, 201�; J'ytar.
21, 2016). l • i lOJ See generally id. ! i . 

IIH A photogrammetrist uses a blend ofaerial photos to create a three-dimensio*�l map.JSee Log Notes, CD 502, 
Log No. 8:36:16, at 1-2 (Feb. 12, 2016) (testimony of Bryan O'Malley). : · 

w, See id. at 3. 
1 , 

IO<i See generally Bryan O'Malley's.Testimony (Feb. 12, 2016). i i 107 Exhibit 2503 (admitted Feb. 12, 2016); see generally Bryan O'Malley's Te��ony0,?eb. 12, 2016),
108 Exhibit 2503, at 3; see generally Bryan O'Malley's Testimony (Feb. 12, 2016). / 
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least 1950. 109 Mr. O'Malley was not asked to review the aerial ,P.hotographs from 
1939 and I 958. 110 

53. Mr. O'Malley testified that, in his opinion, the aeri�J photographs show a
. � i' 

trail going through Plaintiffs' property that is st� to eight-teet wide, plus or minus
three feet. 111

54: Mr. Lang also reviewed the aerial photographs fro� 193�, 1950, 1951, 

195.8, 1960, and 1962. 112 Mr. Lang testified that he could pot se� any trail features 

running through Plaintiffs� property. 11
·
3 Mr. Lang testified'. that i{the ARC created 

an eight-foot trail that went across Plaintiffs' property, he;expec�s that he would be 
able to see said trail from these aerial photographs. 114 Mr.!Lang compared the 
alleged location of the "historic IdiUlrod Trail" with Burma Road and other roads 

' . - . � 

in the area that are visible in the aerial photographs. 115

55. USGS topographic maps were also admitted throug�out the trial. Although
! . 

• 

Mr, Beard-Weber testified that USGS topographic maps �lbne ate not very
'

accurate for determining an exact location of a trail on thd, groun:d, they can be a
I! 

' 

great starting point. 116

56. One of these maps, the USGS Anchorage quadrang(e top�graphic map
I: ; 

printed in 1954 and 1958 (base 1953),. was publicly avail�le at fhe time Cowart 
filed for.his homestead in 1958. 117 This USGS map shows two tJiails going west 
out ofKnik, with the northern one labeled as "Iditarod Trf;l�l.'' 118 )However, that 

109 See Log Notes; supra no.te.·l 04, at 4.(testimony of Bryan O'Malley); see also. Exhibit 2503.
11� See generally Bryan Q'M;tlley's Te�timony (Feb. 12,201.6).
111 See Log Notes, supra note 104, at. 15 (testimony ofBrya,n O'Malley). , ,
112 See,gen.e.rql/y Jonathon Liµig's Testimony (Jan. I 9-21, 20 i6; Mar. 22, 2016)'. :
113 See Log Notes, s.,,,pra note 43, at 3 (testimony of Jonathon Lang); Log Notesl supra note 72, at 1-2 

(testill'.!ony of Jonathon Lang). .. . . ! i 114 See Log Notes, supra note 43., at 3 (festlmony of Jonathon Lang); Log Notes1 supra �o.te 72, at 1-2
(tes11mony of Jonathon Lang). : · 

iLS·seegmerallyJonathon Lang's Testimony (Jan. 19-21, 2016; Mar. 22, 2016), 
116 See Log Notes, supra note 29, at 5 (testimony of"Rocky" Beard-Weber).
117 See Exhibjt2225. 
118 

ld 
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! 
i 

: I 
northern trail is depicted as ending in a marsh, ahd the solifuern trail goes though 

I -

Sevenmile lake and across Plaintiffs' property. 119
· ' 

Ms. Tilton testified that this northern "Iditarod ·rra�f'' rou�e listed in �e 
' 

57. 
USGS' s 1953 quadrangle topographic map likely came frplll a 11942 draft Atmy 

! . I 
. 

map which showed a trail from Knik going to Stephan LaJ<:e. 120 fhe l942 draft.
Army map likely listed this trail becaus.e of the 1911 BLN! Surv�y which noted the

' r 

old Knik to Susitna trail before the ARC's realignment inl i 912. i21 The northern 
route was omitted in future maps, while the trail going ttn;qu,gh *]aintif:fs' property 
remained. 

122

I. 
! 

' I 

58. The USGS"s 1974 (base 1958) Tyonek quadrangleitopogtaphic map $hows 
I 

the western part of the Knik to Susitna trail, which links J-p withl the trail that goes 
through Plaintiffs' property. 123 i . 

! 

59. Ms. Tilton alsotestifiedthatsurveyn:otes.from a l9�4Pl�t Surveynoteda,

trail as being the "Oldiditarod dog sled trail" about a mile;east �f Plaintiffs'
property. 124 Although the survey did not indicate that the ttail ·elµsted on Plalntiffs'

. I 

property, 125 Ms. Tilton testified that this omission is not sfgtiific�nt because the
: . . ; 

trail may have been obscured by recent clearings in that 1�¢atioq. 126

, 
I 
I 

' t 

60. Ms. Tilton testified about aerial. photographs from J950, � 951, 1960, and 
: . ! 

1962. Based oi1 these aerial photos, survey data, and USG$ maps, Ms. Tilton. . 
i
; 

119 See id i 120 Exhibit 2405; see generally-Karen Tilton's Testimony (Feb, 5, 2016; Feb. 8)4016). ! 121 See general�v Bryan Taylor's Testimony (Feb, 1-5,.2016); Karen Tilton's T�stimonfi(Feb. 5, 2016; Feb. 8,
2016). I 1 122 See generally Karen Tilton's Testimony (Feb. 5, 2016; Feb. 8, 2016). i I 123 See Exhibit 2415 (admitted Jan. 25,201.6); see generally''Rockf1 Beard-W#�er's T4stinrony (Jan. 21�22,
2016; Jan. 25, 2016; Jan. 28-29, 2016; Mar. 21, 2016); Karen Tilton's Testimony (Feb. 5, 2Q16; Feb. 8, 2016); 124 Exhibit 2255, at 49 {admitted Jar1. 20, 2016) (''55.82: Center line dirt road, brrs E; �d W."); see also id at
50. i ' 

m See generally Exhibit 2255. ; · 
126 See generally Karen Tilton's Testimony (Feb. 5, 2016; Feb. 8, 2016). 
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testified that in her opinio·n the "'historic Iditarod Tniil" w�s in existence and 

crossed Plaintiffs' property since at least 1950. 127

61. Mr. Lang emphasized how other maps, like the 19�3 AR¢ map and the

1942 draft Army map, show the "Iditatod Trail,, as going lin a m�re northern
.i:oute. 128 Although th�se maps may indicate where the olclKnik io Susitna trail was

� � 
before the. ARC realigned tbe route in 1912, the Court is rl.6t persuaded by these
map·s alpne that "the ''historic Iditarod Trail" did not cross �laintiffs' property at

that time. 129 This is also true of the 1951 ARC map_, which Ms. Tilton testified
incorrectly showed the old northern route. Do

ii. Use

62. Although locals. continue:d to use and maintain the f'histor;ic Iditarod
Ttai1" 13

·
1 after the ARC "abandoned') Route 20A in 1921, U�e lev�I of use occurred

at a lower level than it had during its peak in the years imtpediat�ly after 

construction. 132
' 

i' ' 
63. Giving examples of continued use of the "historic �ditaro� Trail," Mr.

Taylor testified about an Alaska Native man named· Art T�eodor.e in the 
Seven.mile Lake area who used the trail, the- Irving Reed p�,:ty w�o reported seeing 

! . : 

trappers on the trail, and Lee and Grace Ellexson who ow�e.d an� worked at
roadhouses .al.ong the route. t33 

' 

! . f 

64. Ms. Dickson also testifiecl about Art Theodore's acHmnt 9f trail use, noting
that bis description did not include parts of the "historic Id,itarodiTrail" to the west

; � 
l . 

m See Log Notes,�:upranote 44, at 10 (testimony of Karen.Tilton); see also Exhibit 2234 .
.12s SeegenerallyJonatbon Lang's Testimony (Jan. 19-21, 2016; Mar .. 22, 2016).:,

I 119 See supra Findin�s ofFaqt, ,1,r23-27. . i ; : 130 See Log Notes� CD 502, Log No. 8:34:16, at 11 (F�b. 8, 2016) (testimony of Kar-en T�Jton); Exhibit 1109
(admitted Jan. 12, 2016). l i 

·m See supra Findings of Fact,� 33. : . \ 
m See generally B1yan Taylor's Testimony (Feb. 1-5, 2016); Karen TH ton's Te�t(mony {Feb. 5, 2016; Feb. 8, 

1 .w1� I 
133 See generally Bryan Taylor's Testimony (Feb. 1-5, 2016). Lee Ellexson used[to bea �rnil c.arrier along the, 

ARC's Route 20A. See generally id. I , 
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i < ' 

I 

I 

! i of Sevem'nile Lake. t34 However, the Court does not find Ms. Ditkson's 
observation to be particularly helpful, since one person m�y not!have a need or 
desire to use an entire existing trail. 135 j 

I !65. Charles "Chuck'' Sassara. Jt. testified during this trial in the form of a 
I' I 

videotaped deposition.136 Beginning in the 1950's, dog m��hersJin the area began 
I l . using the "historic Iditarod Trail" to train for dog sled ra4�- Specificallyj Mr. 

Sassara testified that he would run sled dogs on the "historic Idi�rod Trail" 
'. 1 starting in 1956, and that he would occasionally ru11 into qt;her rtj.ushers on the 
I I : trail. 137 One of these mushers was Joe Redingtoi1 Sr., who! i'7oul<l, frequently haul 

large freight sleds along the ''historic IditarodTrail" to hi� �omttead on Flathorn 
Lake. 138 Mr. Redington Sr. utilized the trail because it wa� �he ofuy east-west trail

i .  l in the area at the time. 139 
, ' 

j
: ' I I ' 66. During the winters of 1956 and, 1957, Mr. Sassara testifie� thatwhen he
l' I used the "historic Iditarod Trail" leaving Burma Road to �ain d�gs, he. wouid do 

so two or three times a week. 140
l · i
I l

67. During the l950's and 1960's, users of the Knik tolsusitda portion of the
I 1 "historic Iditarod Trail" included at least Mr. Redington S:h, Dicf Mackey, Lee
; . i Ellexson, Mr. Sassara, Clem Tellma;n, Stanley Collins,.Ha(l.iCluster, Bob Baco:n, Al
[ ! � Hibbard, and Ed Camey. 141 The "historic Iditarod Trail" \S':;is· the:main route from

Knik to Susitna until seismic lines were constructed startiAg in ttle late 1950's.142 

i) ; 

' l 
13•1 See Log Notes, supra note 72, at 20 (testimony of Kelly Dickson). ! i 135 See id (testimony of Kelly Dickson) (agreeing that,Just because someone drit�s theirjcar to Wasilla and back 

does not mean that the highway ends in Wasilla). . . i : [ 136 See generally "Chuck" Sassara's Videotaped Deposition (Jan. 29, 2016; Fel,,tt, 2016).
137 See generally id. 

· 
l , i 

1:8 See generally id.; Bryan Taylor's Tes_timouy (Feb. I-5, 1016). . ; l 
1,9 See generally "Chuck" Sassara' s Videotaped Deposition (Jan. 29; 2016; Feb.I t, 2016); Bryan Taylor!s 

Testimony(Feb. 1-5, 2016); Dick Mackcy's Videotaped Deposition (Feb. 8-9, 20161,., 140 See generally "Chuck" Sassara's Videotaped Deposition (Jan. 29; 2016; Feb;!I!, 20J6J.
141 

See generally Bryan Taylor;s Testimony (Feb. I-5, 2016). 1 ' ! 
142 See general�v id 1 · 
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Even after these seismic lines were put in, the Knik to Su$itna p9rtion of the 
"historic Iditarod Trail" was still used by dog mushers. 143 

( 

68. Jerry Wertzbaugher, whose family homesteaded th�;propfrty directly north 
of-the Plaintiffs' property> also testified at trial. 144 Mr. W�,rtzbau�her testified that 

I f 

he first walked the ''historic Iditarod Trail" crossing Plaintiffs' property in 1960. 
I \ 

ivir. Wertzbaugher recalls it being an.old trail that appearerd to h�ve received a lot 
I, . 

of u·s�. He reqm,mt� the beaten path as generally being U-�4aped ;and 

approximately 2 to 3 feet wide. Vegetation was cleared od both {ides. 145

I 
I 

69. Dick Mackey also testified during the trial. 146 Mr. �ackey was able to
identify from aerial photographs the location ofthe "historic Idi�rod Trail" as it
crosses Plaintiffs' property. 147 ! ' 

G. Use oftl1e ''historic lditarod Trail" After 1961;

70. Starting in 1967, the Knik to Susitna portion ofthe:"histopc Iditarod Trail"
. . 

was used for sled clog races. The first of these races was th� 1967 Centennial Race,
' 

l 

which was a precursor to the Anchorage to Nome lditarod; sled �og race. 148 The
. 

f '  
. 

Centennial Race started in Knik, "follow[ed] the historic *itaro1 [T]rail for 11
miles/' and ended in Big Lake. 149

· 

; 
· 

i ' 
71. Mr. Mack�y and Mt. Redington Sr. both helped cl� the frail for the 1967
Cen:tennia1 Rac.e. 150 Mr. Mackey testified that he helped cl�ar th� route for the race
in December of 1966. 15

.1 Mr; Mackey was able to identify �he loqation of this
I 

"historic Iditarod. Trail" that was used in this and subsequ�nt rac�s and how it

143 Se.e genera1ly "Chm*" Sassara's Videotaped Oeposition (Jan. 29, 2016; Feb.1 (,2016); Bryan Taylor's
Testimony (Feb. l-5 1 .2016), . ; 144 See generally Jerry Wertzbaugher's Testimony (F�b. 9-10, 2Q 16).

145 See generally ;d. 1M See generally Dick Mackey's Videotaped Deposition (Feb. 8-9, 2016).
141 See generally id 
148 Seegeneral/yBryanTayl�r's Testimony (Feb. 1-5, 2016). : 1 149 Exhibit 2490 (admitted Feb. 2, 20'. 6). . , .! l .. 150 See ge1�erallyBryan Taylor's Testunony (Feb: 1-5, 2016); Dick Mackey's V1aeotaped Deposlllon (Feb. 8-9,

Wl� I l 

151 See generally Dick Mackey's Videotaped Deposition (Feb. 8-9, 2016). 
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} ' 
. 

crossed Plaintiffs' property. 152 Mr. Taylor also testified th,�t the �967Centennial 
race ran out of .Knik and to Bunna Road by crossing P1a�tiffs' �roperty. 153 

. 
! 

, I 

72. Vernon Chemeski, who has been involved with mu�hing �n the Knik area
since 1965, testified during the trial. 154 Mr. Cherneski tesijfied t!at the 1967: I 
Centennial Race was run on the "historic Iditarod Trail," �hich�as the prilllary
route out of Knik going from east to west. 155 ' ·

; I 

73. After the 1967 Centennial Race, the Knik to Susitdi portlon of the '�histotic
i' } 

Iditarod Traff' continued to be used by dog mushers. 156 P�rt oftp.is is because it 
'' I 

was the only trail going from east to west in the area. 157 
: i 
I 

. i '. I 

74. Although there was no race in 1968, Mt. Mack..ey t�stifie1 that the same 
1 .  i 

route that was used in the 1967 Centennial Race was used) i,lgain!for the 1969
race. is& J' 

l 

! 
I. !

75. William Cotter, a musher that used to live in the Knik area. fr01n 1971 to
. . • . . I 1 ( . 

: i 

1982, also testified attrail. 159 Mr. Cotter testified that the K.nik tf Susitna portion 
of the "historic lditarod Trail" was the only trail going trd1� eas�towest in·the 

f ' � 

vicinity of Sevenmile Lake, and that everybody called it te Idi1f 6d Trail at the 
time. Mr. Cotter testified that he used to use the trail on the. K.!).iR to Susitna . 1: l 
portion of the "historic Iditarod Trail," roughly once a we�k durµig weekdays and 

. i' . i 
on the weekends for training. Mr. Cotter also· testified tha( jn addition to this 

! 
I 

i. 
152 See Exhibit 2007 (admitted Jan. 15, 2016); see.generally Dick Mackey's Videotapedll)eposition (Feb. 8-9, 

2016). . : I 
153 See Log Notes, supra note 64, at 10 (testimony of Bryan Taylor). i
tsA 

See Log Notes, CD 502, Log No. 8:58:45, at 24-25 (Feb. l l, 2016). I . . 155 See id at 24. (testimony ofVernQn Chemeski). 
. 

j . ( 156 See generally Bryan Taylor's T�stimony (Feb. l-5, 2016); Dick Mackey's v19eotapef Depo;:;ition(Feb: 8-9,
2016)._ 1 , . . , 15' See generally "Chuck" Sassara's Videotap·ed Deposition (Jan. 29, 2016; Feb., I, 2016}; Dick Mackey's
Videotaped Deposition �Feb. 8-9, 2016�. . . . . ; • : 

158 See generally Dick Mackey's Video.taped Depos1t.1on (Feb. 8-9, 2016).159See Log Notes, CD 502, Log No. 9:13:56, at-3 (Feb. 3, 2016). 
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training, the Knik to Susitna portion of the "historic Iditarod Trail" was used for 

about eight to ten races each year. 160 

76. _Ra,yrr:mnd (''Ray") Redington Jr., a musher and gr�ndso11 of Mr. Redington
Sr., testified at trial. 161 Mr. Redington Jr. also testified �at th� "historic lditarod
Trail'l is the only route -that goes from east to west out ofKnik."1<\

2

77. Mr. Taylor also testified.that mushers would use tl�e Knik to Susitna
portion of the ·'historic Iditarod Trail'; for training. 163 

' .' ' 

78. Mr. Mackey testified that the same Knik to Susitha porticin of the ''historic
! 

Idharod Trail" that was used in the 1967 Centennial Raceiwas also us.ed in the 

1973 inaugural race to Nome. The Iditarod sled dog race eontim1ed to use this 
t;rail, including for the 1978 race Which Mr. Mackey won.\Mr. !Yiackey and several 
other mushers also testified that the sled dogs always foll�w the (same trail. Mr. 

' 

Mackey testified that he and other mushers would use the:frail f<?r training and that 
he worked to maintain the trail for races. 164 

79. Mt. Mackey testified to physical evidence on the Kt:lik to1Susitna portion of

the ''historic.Iditarod Trail); as well. Specifically, Mr. Ma.¢key described an old
! 

' 

block and tackle, located in a tree and partially grownoverJust �ast of Plaintiffs'
: ' 

property as evidence ofthetrail's historic use related to ldwering heavy freight
! :,

sle(ls down Ninetnile Hill. 165

80. Mr. W ertzbaugher testified that it was common kn9� ledge that the
'

"historic Iditarod Trail" crossed Plaintiff$' property. Mr. Wertzb,augher testified 
' 

! 

that he skied on the {'historic Iditarod Trail" for the first tin;ie frotn bis family's 
homestead tol(nik and back with his ex-wife in 1974. This trip yVith his ex-wife 
took approximately four to five hours and covered eleven ;miles. ,Mr. 

160 See genera.Uy William Cotter's Testimony (Feb. 3, 20 I 6). 
1�1 See Log Notes, supra note 154, at 16. 
162 See· generally "Ray" Redington Jr. 's Testimony (Feb. 11, 2016). 
163 See generally Bryan Taylor's Testimony (Feb. 1-"5, 20 f 6). 
164 See generally Dick MackeJ's Videotaped Deposition (Feb. 8-9, 2016). 
165 

See generally id.
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Wertzbaugher also testified that he observed the 1975 Iditarod sfed dog race go 
. ' 

across Plaintiffs' property along with co�workers. After 19175, Mr. Wettzbaugher 
. . I 

testified. that be continued to watch races on the trail as well as.use the trail. Mr. . . i, i 
• I 

Wertzbaugher also testified that he would occasionally taie gudts to·his family's 
homestead and show them the 1'historic Iditarod Trail." :Mr: We�zbaugher testified 
that he never observed any "no trespassiIJ.g" signs. on Plaintiffs' �rQperty. 166 

8 L Footage of the 1975 Iditarod sled dog race was admitted4ttrial. 167 Mr. 
. . ' ) 

Taylor testified tha4 based on this footage, the 1975 Iditarqd sle� dog race crossed 
Plaintiffs' property. 168 Mi'. O'Malley also testified that thci f 975 lditarod sled dog 
race crossed Plaintiffs' property, which was identifiable lJ.�causej Qf some unique 
man-made clearings consistent with those located on Plaiq�iffs' �roperty. i69 

! � 

82. Viewing the foowge, Mr. Wertzbaugher confirmed;that tlie 1975 Iditarod
. l 

sled dog race went through Plaintiffs' property, and even �dicat�d where he and
his co-workers likely watched the mushers race by.170 Mr.] Cottettestified that he
was one of the participants of the 1975 Iditarod sled dog r�ce, a�d that the footage

I � 

showed the location of the "histori.clditarod Trail" crossi4gPlaj�tiffs' property. 171

• • 
I 

83. Dee Dee J onrowe, · a professional dog musher who has be¢n mushing dogs
l l

since 1978, also testifieq during the trial. m Ms. Jonrowe �estifie� that the Iditarod
• 

I 

sled dog race used to start from Knik, go across Sevenmii� :Lake; weht up and nver
' . 

Ninemile Hill, and then went through the woods to Bu.rm� Road; Aft�r reaching
Burma Road, Ms. Jonrowe testified that the trail continued on west to Susitna. Ms.·

i r 

Jonrowe also testified that the earlier lditarod sled dog-races wer�not well
' 

marked. Ms. Jonrowe testified that her first Iditarod sled �og race was in 1980.

166 See generally Jerry Wert:zbaugh.er's Testimony (Feb. 9-10, 2016).
Hi7 Exhibit2378 (admitted Feb. 2, 2016).
168 See Log Notes, supra note 64, at 18 (testimony 6fBryan Taylor).
IW See generally Bryan O'Malley's Testimony (Feb. 12, 201.6). 1 · 
17v See generally Jerry Wertzbaugher's Testimony (Feb. 9-10, 20 I 6).
171 See generally William Cotter's Testimony (Feb. 3, 2016).
m See Log Notes, CD 502, Log No. 8:44:07, at 16 (Feb. 10, 20.16). 
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Ms. Jonrowe also testified about the mechanics of dog mt:tshing j:lnd the use of sled 
brakes and ice hooks. Ms. Johrowe testified that sled bra{<,�s typically tloat behind 

e sled unless pressure is applied by the musher pushing �t dow�1 into the snow. 173

84. Lesli Schick, an employee in the Iditarod Trails Unit within DNR, testified
! : 

at trial. 174 Both Ms. Schick and Mr. Beard� Weber testified that they observed ruts
. 

:, 

consistent w·ith sled brakes on Plaintiffs' property in the-J�catioci of the Knik to 
usitn.a portion of the "historic lditarod Trail." 175 

85. Mr. Taylor testified- about State v. Carpentier, a 1969 cas� concerning
Burma Road. i76 Mr. Taylor recalled that in Carpentier, A� Hibb�rd testified that
the 1'historic Iditarod Trail'' was accessible from Burma �bad �d was used by 
those traveling and racing by dog sled. 177 Mr. Taylor also testified about a number 
of articles written at the time of various races supporting the use1ofthe "historic 
lditarod Trail" around Plaintiff's property. 178 Both Mr. Ta;for a4d Ms. Schick 
testified that dozens of sanctioned races use.cl the "historic! Iditared Trail" crossing 
Plaintiffs' property. 179 This is despite the fact that some o{ihe r�ces were 
cancelled (and later rescheduled):180

' 

H� Mr. Cqwar( Posts ccNo Trespassing" Signs )on hi� Property in the 
Location-- oftlze "l�istoric lditarQd Trail" 

86. In 1978, Congress dedicated portions of the histori�:Sew�rd to Nome Trail
! • • l. I 

as the �'Iditarod National Historic Trail," 181 which is <listin;ct from the '4historic.
! 

1�3 See grmerdlly Dee De·e Jonrowe's Testimony (Feb. 10, 2.ol6).
174 See Log Notes, CD 502, Log No. 9: 13:04, at1 �2 (Feb. 16, 2016). , ,
175 See Log Notes, supra note 37< at J.6-17 (testimony of"Rocky" Beard-Weber}; see ge"iJera/ly Lesli Schick's 

Testimony (Feb, 16, 2016). ; : : 
116 See generally Bryan Taylor's Testimony (Feb. 1-5, 2016) (citing state 11. C4)pentier, p2-237-Cl (Alaska

Super. Ct. 1.969)). ! : 
177 See.Log Notes, supra note 64, at 8 (testimony of Bryan Taylor). 
178 SeeExhibiq257 (admitted Feb. 2, 2016); Exhibit 2389 (admitted Feb. 2, 20�6); Exhibit 2390 (admitted Feb.

2, 2016); Exhibit 2489 (a<Jmitted Feb. 2, 2016); Exhibit2490; see generally Bryan T�ylor's Testimony (Feb. 1-5, 
w10. i 

179 .See genera(ly Bryan Taylor's Testimony (Feb. 1-5, 2016); Lesli Schick's Te�tttnony (Feb. 16, 2016). 
180 See generally Bryan Taylor's Testimony (Feb. 1-5, 2016). 
181 See National Parks and Recreation Act of 1978, Pub. L. No. 95-625, § 551, 9�:S1at. 3�67, 3517 ( 1978); see

also Exhibit 2418, at 4. 
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i : 
Iditarod Trail." 182 In 1979, a survey (ASLS 79:..14) ofthe-�istori¢ route was 

! i 

completed from Knik to Goose Creek, which stops beforep.>lairttiffs' property. 1·8�

Ms. Tilton testified that this ASLS 79� 14 Survey depicts the sanie portion of the 
i : 

old Knik to Susitna trail as surveyed in the 1911 BLM S�ey. 184
t .  : 

I • ' . . 

87. In 1983, a survey(ASLS 83-001) was completed o� public lands from 
i 

Goose Creek to Susitna Station; which covers the generaqarea ,�here Plaintiffs' 
• I • 

property is located. 18' Ms. Schick testified tba.t the ASLS �3-001 survey generally 
followed the route of the .. historic Iditarod Trail." 186 rvtr. ¥,acker al's.o testified that 
the ASLS 83-001 survey generally followed the ''historic 1�tardd Traii" route; 
since he and. Mr. Redington Sr. worked to identify the ro��� on �ubli.c lands for the 
survey. 187

88. Plaintiffs' property, which was privately owned Ia*d; Wat excluded froin
the survey. 18

lt However, ASLS 83-001 clearly indicates th�tthe;(Iditarod National
i 

Historic Trail" is located on public lands both directly east ;and west of Plaintiffs' ! : . 

propeity. 189 Both ASLS 79-14 and ASLS.83�001 followed the �'historic Idifarod 
I 

. 

I. \ 
Tail., as closely as possible on public lands, 190 and delineate the location ofa 300

I . 

to 400-foot wide easement for the "Iditarod National Hist�fic Trp.il/' 191 

89. In November of 1983, Mr. Cowart was sent a lette,r: dismissing "the ·historic
route of the Iditarod Trail as established by the Alaskai Road Commission ...

1. ; 
[which] was established using historic documents; iptervi�ws with persons

182 See supra Findings of Fact, 1 2 I. 133 See Exhibit 2269 (admitted Jan. 22, 2016); Exhibit 2282 (admitted Feb. J 2, �-016).18� See generally Karen Tilton's Testimony (Feb. 5, 2016; Feb. 8, 2016). i 185 Exhibit 2283 (admitted Jan. 20, 2016). ! 
186 See gen_era/Jy Lesli Schick's Testimony {Feb. 16, 2016). ! : 
187 See generally Dick Mackey's Videotaped Deposition (Feb. 8-9, 20f6).
166 See Exhibit 2283, at 4.
IS9 

fd 190 See Exhibit 2293, at 2 (admitted Jan. 21, 20 I 6).
191 See Exhibit 2418, at 25; see also Exhibit 2283, at 2. 
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familiar with the trail location, aerial reconnaissance, a�tial photo interpretation 
I '  

and on-site field location of blaze trees, trail artifacts and �ail remains. " 192

90. After receiving this letter; Mr. Cowart appears to �ave blpcked the "historic
' 

Iditarod Trail" as it crossed his property. On December l�? 1983, Mr. Cowart sent 
a letter to the Iditarod Trail Blaz.ers and Iditarod Mushers ;for th� 1984 race, stating 

that his ptoperty "is posted .and trespassing Will not be pe�mitted. "i93 

i 91. On January 5, 1984, the Ftorttierstnan newspaper reported that "a no-
i. : 

trespass order by private land owner Benjamin Cowart w,u force the [Iditarod sled 

dog] race. to detour from the original I-ditarod Trail." 194. T�s wa1 likely in response

to both Mr. Cowart's 1983 letter and Mr. Cowart, placing� metal post blocking the 
• { ,  I 

i 
. 

trail with a sign saying "POSTED," "PRIVATE FROPERTY," and '"NO 
TRESPA,SSING." 195 The metal post was·placed in the ce�ter of.the trail where the 
ahistoric lditardd Trail" entered his property, on the �asterri boundary of the 

i 
. 

homestead. 196 That metal post with the ·'NO TRESPASSING}' sign remains on 
I. 

Plaintiffs; property today. 197

92. In response to Mr. Cowart blocking the "historic Iditarotl Trail" across his
: � 

property, the Idit&rod sled. dog race began using Homest�ad Ro:ad to reach Bunna 

Road. 198

93. Ms. Dickson testified that Mr. Cowart plac� th¢ post and "NO 
TRESPASSING" sign on the "historic Iditarod Trail" at an earlier date, back in 
1981. Ms. Dickson testified that Mr. Cowart placed the slgn after Ridge Road was 
put in along the section line to the north of Plaintiffs' prnperty. 199 

; 
192 Exhibit 2293, at 2; .see also. id at l. The Court notes that the letter has a few,�istake�, including the year the 

ARC realigned the Knik to Susitna Trail in the fonn of Route 20A and the spelling of"Redi�gton." ld. at 2 ..193 Exhibit l 139 (admitted Jan. 12, 2016). 1 
194 Exhibit 2257. 
195 Exhibit 23.72, at 1-3 (admitted Jan. 22, 2016)._·196 

See id.
�Af i • 
198

· See Exhibit.2257; i,ifrd Findings of Fact, Part ill: Homestead Road, Section ¢. Exhibit 2257 refers to
Homestead Road as "Kerber R.oad." Exhib�t 2257; see supra Findings of Fact, 'J 18.1 

199 Se€cgenel'ally Kelly Dickson's Tesbmony (Jan. I 1-13, 2016; Mar. 22, 2016). 
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I, 

94. Ms. Defusco, one of the Plaintiffs in this case, also testrded at ttiaJ.200 Ms:
Defusco testified that she believed Mr. Cowart placed the .post and "NO' . 

TRESPASSING"· sign on the ·'historic Iditarod Trail," ar�tind 1981 to coincide 
with the construction of Ridge Road. 20 l The Court finds hbr testimony to generally 
be biased and self-interested. 

; , 
95. Other than Ms. Dickson's and Ms. DeFusco.'s tes�imony,· there is ,no other

. t . 

evidence that Mr. Cowart placed the "NO TRESPAS8iING" \sign to block. the
"historic Iditarod Trail" on Plaintiffs' property in 198I.f02 Th� Court notes that' l. ; 
both of the Plaintiffs were attending co11ege outside of/Alask,a at the time they

. t � 

believe Mr. Cowart placed the post and "NO TRESPASSfNG" �ign in the location 
of the ''historic Iditarod Trail."203

· In contrast, the new�; article from 1984, the 
. .i ; i ' 

ASLS 83-001 survey, and the letters sent in late 1983 ind�cate that it is more likely 
that Mr. Cowart placed the post and "NO TRESPASSING" sign/in either late 1983 
or 1984. 
96. Since Mr. Cowart placed the "NO TRESPA�SINGr' sign along the

.t . � 
"historic Iditarod TraW' on Plaintiffs' property, there haslbeen little use along that
route since 1984.

L Tlie Matanuska-Susit11a Borougl, Vacates !t!ie "fditarod National 
Historic Trail" to the Section Line 

97. The 1983 survey (ASLS 83-001) determin�c:i the lo;<;ation\of the "Iditarod
National Histol·ic Trail," creating 300 to 400wfoot wide easemenis on public

: : . 

lands.204 However, it q'µickly became apparent that the ·''ld,i�a;rod/Natiortal Historic
Trail" as designated by the survey would not work ''to est�blish a pennanent

200 See Log Notes., CD 502, .. Log No. 8:41.:11� @t 16 (J�� 14,.2.0J6). i · 201 See generally Donna DeFusco's Testimony (Jan. 14�15, 2016). : . 202 See generally Kelly Dicksqn's Testimony (ian. 11-13, 2016; Mar. 22, 2016)� :Ponna peFusco's Testimony
(Jan. 14-15, 2016). 203 See generally Kelly Dickson's Testimony ·(Jan. I l-13, 2016; Mar. 22, 2016)j Donna beFusco's TestiQ1ony
(Jan. 14-15,2016). ti 

20� See ExJ1ibit �283; see als°. Exhibit 2418, at �5 (':All public lands between, Ki}i!< and F,'inger Lake have been
surveyed to date. Right-of-way width, where established, ranges from 300 to 400 feet('�). 
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routing of the traiL"205 This is because the patchwork ofp?blic and private lands in 

the area of the survey made the "Iditarod National Historic Trail:' discontinuous. 206

This is in contrast to the '�historic Iditarod Trail," a continuous trail that went from 
Seward to Nome.207

98. Because of the desire to create acontinuous_"lditarpd National Historic

Trail;" the Alaska Department of Transportation C'DOT"}petitioned the
M.atanuska�Susitna("M�t-Su") Borough to vacate some of.the 300 to 400-foot

wide easements identified in ASLS 83-001. 208 Instead of qonnec�ing the
discontinuous parts of the "Iditarod National Historic Tni�l" by going through
p:rivate land, DOT suggested vacating some of these unco�ecte� segments and 

moving the 300 to 4QQ .. J'oot easement to the section Jines.1°9 Doing so would create 
. 

' 

a continuous route that would be historically preserved.219: 

99. In 1986; the Mat-Su Borough vacated portions. oftb,.e 300;to 400-foot wide
easement for the '1ditarod National Historic Trail/' inclu:d�g th� segments east
·and west of Plaintiffs, property.211 ASLS 83-001 only suryeyed public lands to
determine the location of the "Iditarod National Historic T;rail."212 The was no
mention about vacating a possible.RS. 2477 .213 The vacation did not apply to any

easeme.nts on. Plaintiffs' property.214

100.. In 2009, DNR sent a letter to property owners in th� area pf where the Mat
Su Borough vacated the "Iditarod National Historic Trail"ito the:_section line
asking them if they were interested in voluntarily creating:a conservation easement

2� Exh1bitl009, at 1 (admitted Jan. 12, 2016); see also id at 17.
ZOQ Siie Exhibit 2283, at 4; see also Exhibit 1009, at 22; Exhibit 1178 (admitted Jan. 12, 2016).207 See generally Bryan Taylor's Testimony (Feb. l-5, 2016). ws See Exhibit 1Q09, at 12; see also Exhib.it 1096 (admitted Jan. 12, 2016).209 See El.<hiµit l009, at 1-2; see also Exhibit 1146 (admitted Jan. 12,.2016). 
w) See Exhibit 1009 at 45 ("The intent is to utilize Section L_inc pasements keep1ng the lditarod Trail as

continuous as possible."); see also id ("The State t>f Alaska is working with the Tdita:rod Trail Committee in an 
effort to relocate the trail making the dedicated trail as continuous as possible."); Exl1ibit 2418.211 See generally Exhibit 1009. 

m Id. at 22; see also Exhibit 1178.in see generally Exhibit 1009. 214 Id at 22; see also Ex11ibit 1178. 
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over their private lands for the "Iditarod National Historic! Trai1Y215 The existence 

or non-existence of a voluntary conservation eas�men t fo1; the· "I�itarod National 
Historic Trail" has no bearing on whether an R.S. 2477 e�ement exists along the 
"historic Iditarod Trail" across Plaintiffs' property. 

J. Tlte Alaska State Legislature Creates RST 11$

10 l. In 1998, the Alasls.a State Legislature enacted AS li9.3Q.400, which 
i � 

identified over 600 R.S. 2477 trails throughout Alaska.216';Altho�gb the statute was 
not necessary for creating and asserting an RS. 2477 eas€ment, the statute 
nevertheless stated that '�[t]he state claiinS, occupies, and t,osses�es each 
[R.S. 2477] right-of..;.way ... thatwas accepted either by the stat� or the territory 

! . 
. 

of Alaska or by public users."217 AS 19.30.400 also noted[that "fit]he failure to. 
. ' 

include or identify a right-of-way ... does not relinquish �yright,title, or interest 

the public has in aiight-of-way."m 

102. AS 19.30.4QO identified R.S. 2477 rigllts-of-way by using DNR's "Historic
Trails Database," which refers to each trail with a specifi�RST �umber.2151 The
"Knik-Susitna;' right-of-way was listed and identified in.AS l9 .. 30.400(d) as RST
118.220 The Cowart family was sent notice of this designa{ion in:1999, along with
an unsurveyed route of RST 118 which indicates that it crp.sses Plaintiffs' 
property.221

103. Even though DNR never recorded the R.S. 2477 in;terestsi against private
property owners, Mr. B'eard-Weber testified that there is fio recotding requirement

215 Exhibit 1027 (admitted Ja:n. 11, 20.16).
216 AS 19 .30.400.
m AS I 9.30.400(a). 
216 AS l 9.30.400(c).
219 AS 19.30.400(d).
220 /d. 

221 Exhibit 2385 (admitted Ja1t 22, 2016).
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for the State to assert an R.S. 2477 right.222 Mr. Beard-W�ber testified that RST
118 follows the "historic Iditarod Trail. "223

104. Although there has been little use on the "historic Iaitarod Trail" as it

crosses Plaintiffs' property since 1984, recent images from Google Earth taken in
the winter indicate the existence· of the trail on :plaintiffs' properJ:y.224

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II. 

II 

II 

// 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Ii 

II 

222 See generaily "Rocky" Beard-Weber's Testimony (Jan. 21-22, 2016; Jan. 25-: 2016; Jan. 28-29, 2016; Mar.
21, 2016). 

223 See generally id. 
i24 Exhibit 2451 (admitted Jan. 25, 2016); see also Exhibit 2234.
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Ill. Homestead Road 

A. The Creation of Homestead Road by Mr. Sass1flra

105. Mr. Sassara testified thathis "recollection;' was thJthe ''probably" built
Homestead Road225 in the summer of 195.8 with a D8 CAt.226 Mr. Sassara:: . 

testified that he did not begin constructing Homestead R�d unti:l May or June
because he had to wait for the ground to thaw. Once he.b�gan cdnstruction, Mr.

; 

Sassara testified that it could have. taken him as long as sii months to finish the
road. Mr. Sassara. testified that throughout that summer, h� hired Edward Schenker
to help finish Homestead Road in one season.227 

106. Mr. Sassara testified that the blade of the D8 CAT)1e used to build
Homestead Road was approximately 9-feet wide.228 Mr. �eard� Webertestified
that the width of Homestead Road as he 1neasured it on th�.ground was nine-;-feet 
wide.229 Mr. Beard-Weber also testified that the LiDAR imagery recorded a width 
in the range of twelve to twenty feet.230

107. Mr. Sassara's parents and his uncle both filed Horriestead applications in 
November of 1958.231 Mr. Sassara built Homestead Road::With the:intent to access 
these family bomesteads.232 When creating Homestead R�ad, Mf. Sa�saratestified 
that he started from Burma Road to reach his parent's and; U11clefa homestead. 433

Homestead Road ultimately connects with the Old Home�eadenmd Goose Bay 
Roads to the southeast of the Sassara family homesteads.2f4

m Mr. Sassara repeatedly referred to lfomestead Road as ,'Bunua Road" in his .. p.�pos}tiqn, which may be 
confusing to someone reviewing Mr. Sassara's testimony. See supra note 29. · 

226 See generally "Chuck" Sassara's Videotaped Deposition (Jan. 29, 2016; Feb: 1, 2016). 
227 See generally id.
m See general�y id. 
129 See Log Notes, supra note 83, at 8 (testimony of"Roc)<.y'' Beard-Weber), 
230 See id. (testimony of"Rocky" Beard-Weber). 
m See Exhibrt 2058. 
m See generally "Chuck" Sassara's Videotaped Deposition (Jan. 29, 2016; Feb.; 1, 2016). 
23' See generalfv id 
�

34 See generally id.; Bryan Taylor's Testimony (Feb. 1-5, 2016), 
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108. Mr. Sassara testified that he intended for Homestead Road to be used and
treated as an ordinary road that other homesteaders in the·.brea could use to access
their homeste.ads.235 A number of other homesteaders filed homestead applications
in 1959 and l.960 along Homestead Road.236 Mr. Taylor testified that Homestead
Road likely made the land more attractive to homesteader.s.237 Mr. Sassara

characterized other homesteaders as "practically [following] in the exhaust fumes

(of] the CAT.',23.g

109. The location and existence ofHomestead Road since 1960 is not in dispute.
Aerial photographs from 1960, 239 1962,:240 1972, 241 I 990, 2�2 current Google Earth
imagery,243 maps in BLM homestead file records,244 and t�stimony of witnesses at

I 

trial all show that Homestead Road has ·existed across Plaiptiffs'_property since at

least 1960.245

110. Aerial photos of Plaintiffs' property from 1958 do �ot show the existence

ofHomestead Road.246 Although the exact date of the 195� aerial photographs are
unknown, they \.Vere likely taken sometime in the summer� as there is visible
foliage and the lakes do not appear to be frozen.247

235 See genera/ry·"Chuck" Sassara's Videotaped Deposition (Jan. 29, 2016; Feb./ l,.2016) .
. 236 Exhib.it 2058.
.?37 See generally Bryan Taylor's Testimony (Feb. 1-5, 2016). I 
238 See °generally "Chuck" Sassara's Videotaped Deposition (Jan. 29, 2016; Feb;: I", 2016). 119 Exhibit 2448 (admitted J;.in. 20, 2016). 240 Exhibit 2254 (admitted Jan. 15, 2016).241 Exhibit 2256 (admitted Jan. 22, 2016).242 Exltibit 2258 (admitted Jan. 22, 20.16).
2�3 Exhibit 2451, at I. 244 

See Exhibit 1168 (admitted Jan. 11, 2016).
245 Se.e generql/y Kelly Dickson's Testimony (Jan. 11-13, 2016; Mar. 22, 2016); iQonna DeFusco's Testimony

(Jan. 14-15, 2016); Jonathon L;mg's Testimony (Jan. 19-21, 2016; Mar. 22, 2016); ''.Rocky" Beard-Weber's 
Testimony (Jan. 21-22, 2016; jai,. 2·5, 2016; Jan. 28-29, 2016; Mar. 21, 2016); "Chu¢k Sa�sat'a's Videotaped 
Deposition (Jan. 29, 2016; Feb. l, 2016); Bryan Taylor's Testimony (Feb. l-5, 2016); Karen Tilton's Testimony 
(Feb. 5, 2016; Feb. 8,"2016); Brya11 O'Malley's Testimony (Feb. 12, 20:16). 

246 Exhibit 2531 (admitted Mar. 21, 20'16).
241 fd Both.Mr. Lang and Mr. Beard-Weber testified that Homestead Road is not visible in the 1958 aerial 

photograpl1s. See generally Jonathon Lang's Testimony (Jan. 19-21; 2016; Mar. 22, �016); "R.oc!...-y" Beard-Weber's 
Testimony (Jan. 21-22, 2016; Jan. 25, 2016; Jan. 28-29, 2016; Mar. 21, 2016). 
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111. Mr. Taylor testified that there is other evidence to $uggest Mr. Sassara-may
have constructed Homestead Road sometime after 195 !t248

112. Ms. Schick testified that Ms. Dickson had told her:back in 2008 that Mr.
Cowart built Homestead Road, 249 The Comt does not find; ·it credible that Mt.
Cowart const.Tucted Homestead Road.

B. Homestea.d Roat/ Before the °'historic Iditarod, Trait! was Blocked

113. Through 1961, Mr. Sassata testified that he continl}.ed to maintain and
improve Homestead Road with his D8 CAT. Mr. Sassara �lsotestified that on,at 

least two occasions he removed roadblocks that blocked ic,cess �o his family's
homesteads via Homestead Road. Mr. Sassara said that he never received or asked• . . . . . 1 • - • 

for permission to construct or use Homestead Road.250

114. Mr. Sassara testified that his family's use ofHome�tead Road was high
until they were able to establish residency:251 Mr. Sassan(s fruni,ly was awarded
their homestead patents in 1966.252

115. After residency was established on the farnily hom¢steads, Mr. Sassara
testified that they would visit the properties once or twice:a month during the
summer.253

116. Mr. Sassara testified that the last tinw he drove do\y[i Homestead Road was
sometime in the late l 960's or early I 970's.1½t Sassara t�stified that his parents 
sold their homestead in the early 1980's.254

II 

II 

248 See generally Bryan Taylor's Testimony (Feb. 1-5, 2Ql6).
249 See getierally Lesli Schick's Testimony (·Feb. l 6, 20.16). , . 250 See general(v "Chuck" Sassara's Videotaped Deposition (Jan.·29, 2016; F�bi I, 2016).
251 See generally id. 
252 Exhibit 2058.
2�3 See generally "Chuck'1 Sassara's Videotaped Deposition (Jan. 29, 20l6; Feb; 1, 2016).
m See generally id. '. 
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117. In addition to Mr. Sassara and his family, other hotnesteaders also used

Homestead Road to access the area:255 Both Ms. Dickson,and Ms. Defusco recall

using Homestead Road in the 1970's and 1980's.256

118. Plaintiffs testified that ML Cowart gave permissio� for people to use

Homestead Road.257 However, the Cou1t finds that Plainti ffs'-testimony was

largely self-serving,: biased, and contradictory regarding p�rmissive use. The Court

also notes that Plaintiffs were very young and largely abs¢nt durmg the relevant

rime period,258 

C. Homestead Road from l984to 1008
i 

119. By 1984, Mr. Cowart placed a metal t;>ost with a "1'10 TRESPASS
I

NG"

sign on his property in the .location of the "historic Iditaro4. Trail. "259

120. In response, mushers-had two alternate routes acro�sNinemile Ridge to

reach Burma Road and the rest of the "historic Iditatod Ti'hil." The first route was

to take the section line at Moore Road north of the "historic Iditarod Trail," and

the sec.ond was to take.Homestead Road to the south.260

121. Because of the topography ofNinemile Ridge, Homestead Road was
I • 

preferable to mushers because it crosses the ridge in a loc�tion with less of an

incline than Moore Road.261 Mr. Taylor testified that Hom�stead Road was the

alternate route for races that could no longer use the "historic Idit;rrod Trail. "262

122. Moore Road, lo_cated at the section line above Plain;tiffs' property; has

proven unsafe for dog te;:lms. This is because the section line crosses Ninemile

255 See.generally id.; Bryan Taylor's Testimony (Feb, 1-5, 2016).
256 Seegenerally Kelly.Dickson's Te$ti.mony (Jan. 11-13,2016; Mar. 22, 2016); !Donna 0.eFusco's Testimony 

(Jan. 14-15, 2016). 
257 See.generally Kelly D_ickson's Testimony (Jan.11-13, 2016; Mar. 22, 2016);-Donna DeFusco's Testimony

(Jciu. 14-lS, 2016). 
158 See g�neralfj, Kelly Dickson's Testimony (Jan. 11-13, 2016; Mar. 22, 2016};::0onna DeFusco's Testimony

(lan. 14-15, 2016). 
2S9 .See supra Findings of Fact, Part If: The "historic fditarod Ti-ail," Section H. 
260 See Exhibit 2347.
?Gt 

See Exhibit 2225. 
262 See generally Bryan Taylor's Testimony (Feb. 1-5, 2016).
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.' 
Ridge at a steep incline refened to as "Suicide Hill."263 ·At the bottom of Suicide 
Hill is a vehicle intersection described as treacherous and•\diffictilt to stop, as dog 
sled brakes are not designed for roads or hard ground witiout sn_ow.264 Dogs can 
become injured by being overrun by sleds that cannot stot? when- going:down such 
steep descents. 265

123. Starting with the 1984 Iditarod sled dog race, mus�ers began us·ing
Homestead Road to cross Plaintiffs' property instead.oft4e "historic Iditarod
Trail."266 Mr. Taylor testified that over one hundred race&Jused Uomestead Road
as a race route in the winter.267 Ms. Schick also testified tl)at huI1dreds ofraces
have used Homestead Road where it crosses Plaintiffs 1 prbperty;+68

124. Jon Brautigan, the vice-president of the Knik [tailblazers (a previous
Defendant in this lawst1it), testified at trail.269 Mr. Br4�tiga11 testified that the
Iditarod sled dog race route used H.omestead Road sta�ing in. 1984 beca�se the
"historic lditarod Trail" had been blocked. Mr. Brautiganitestified that Homestead
Road was a safer route than the section line at Moore Road because of the
steepness ofNinemile Ridge.270

125. Ten-y Langholz, the president of the Knik Trailblazers (a· previous
Defendant in this lawsuit); testified at traiLm Mr .. Langijolz testified that
Homestead Road has been used for numerous races over the years, and that it is
safer for dog sleds than Moore Road.272 

126. Mr. Redington Jt; testified that Homestead Road ¥fas used for the Iditarod
sled dog race after the "historic Iditarod Trail" was; blocked ori Plaintiffs'

263 See generally id.; "Ray'' Redington .lr.'s Testimony (Feb. 1 l, 2016).
ZM See generally "Ray" Redington Jr. 's Testimony (Feb. 11; 2016).2�5 See generally id. 
266 See Exhibit 2257; see generally Bryan Taylor's Testimony (Feb. 1-5, 2016).
267 See general(v Bryan Taylor's Testimony (Feb. 1-5, 2016). ! 16� See generally Lesli Schick's Testimony (Feb. 16, 20-16). 269 See Log Notes, supra note 172, at 23. 
·�0 See generally Jon Brautigan's Testimony (Feb. 10-11, 2016).
2' 1 See Log Notes, supra note 154, at 10. 
m See generally Terry Langholz's Testimony (Feb. I l, 2016). 
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property.273 Mr. Redington Jr. testified that the section line is much more 

dangerous for mushers than Homestead Road.274 Mr. Redington Jr. also testified 
that the section line is just as dangerous for mushers co1n.ing from Ridge Road.275

This is because "Suicide Hill" is so steep and the <'trail" i� shared by motor vehicle 

ttaffic.276 Mr. Redington Jr.'s testimony was corroborat�d by a number of others 

who talked about how unsafe the section li.ne is for musheys.277 

127. Virtually all of the mushers who testified sa:id that:they never asked for
permission to use Homestead Road. 278

128. Mr. Chemeski was the sole witness who testified ti�at he thought Mr.
Redington Sr. got permission from Mt. Cowart to use Ho1!Ilestead Road?79 The
Court-does not find this testimony to.be credible because fe was not present for 
the alleged conversation, did not remember any details otwhat may have been 
said, and Mr. Redington Sr.'s grandson testified that he ditl not know of anyone 

., 

who ever asked Mr. Cowart for permission to use Homestead Road. 280

129. There was other evidence presented at trial which indicates that Mr. Cowart
did not give permission to use Homestead Road. Ms. Dickson testified that from
the time of her earliest memories, Mr. Cowart posted hantl-painted no trespassing

signs along the property. 281 Mr. Cowart fcn�ght the right-of-way for Bunna Road
across his property in the Carpentier case in the 1960's.2&

2 Adrlitionally, in 2000,

m See generally "Ray" Redington, Jr.'s Testimony (Feb. 11, 20 l6). 
,74 . · ' -· - See generally id
m See generally id: Mr. Redington Jr. specifically testified that getting to Moore Road from Ridge Road was

very difficult to do with a dog team, since it is a "nii1efy-degree tum with a: stop sign." See Log Notes, supra note
154, at-20 (testimony of"Ray" Redington Jr.}. 

276 See generally "Ray" Redington, Jr. 's Testimony. (Feb. l l, 2016). 
277 SeeExhibit 2424 (admitted Feb. 11, 2016}; see generally ''.Rocky" Beard-Weber's Testimony {Jan. 21-22, 

2016; Jan. 25, 2016;.Jan. 28-29, 2016; Mar. 2 I, 2016); Terry Langholz's Testimoni(Feb. JI, 2016); Lesli Schick's 
Testi,1110ny (Feb. !6,2016). ; ·

m Seegenerally Dee Dee Jonrowe'.s Testimony (Feb. 10, 2016); Jon Brautigan1s Testimony {Feb. 10-11, 
2016); Terry Langholz's Testirnoriy (Feb. 11, 2016); "Ray" Redington Jr.'s Testitno:nY (Feb. 11, 2016). 

219.·see generally Vernon Cherileski's Testimony (Feb. 11, 2016).
280 See generally "Ray" Redington Jr. 's Testimony (Feb. 11,201.6); Vernon Chemeski's Testimony (Feb. 11, 

2011?). 
281 See Log Notes, CD 502, Log No. 9:02:58, at 13 (Jan. 11, 2016) (testimony of Kelly Dickson). 
m See generally Bryan Taylor's Testimony. 
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Mrs. Cowart expressly .denied permission to a group of frriil riders that sought to 
use the property; 283

D. Homestead Road After 2008

130. In 2008, after Ms; Dickson becitme the owner of 160acres·ofwhatnsed. to
be her parents' property, Ms. Dickson testified that she noticed Homestead Road
appearing to cross her property via Google Earth:284 

131. On August 2, 2008, Ms. Dickson testified that ·she .flew to Alaska and' 
blocked Homestead Road as it entered and exited herproperty.286 Ms. Dickson
testified that she blocked the trail by felling trees, placing}"NO TRESPASSING'' 
signs, and tying brightly-colored tape across the property .�6

132. On August 5, 2008,. an attorney for Ms. Dickson s�pt a one-p�ge lette.r to
her neighbors stating that Ms. Dickson has blocked Home�tead Road and tha.t any

' ; . 
use of the property "is not authorized, and constitutes a tr�spass."287 

133. After blocking Homestead Road, Ms. Dickson coniacted DNR to find out 
whether Homestead Road is a portion of the "historic Idit�rod Trail."288 At the
time, Ms. Dickson told DNR that that her father had builtHomesteadRoad.289

i. 

134. On October 1, 2008, a PNR employee sent a mem9randum to Ms. Dickson
: ; 

stating that "[t]he trail that Ms. Dickson has blocked, is nqt; in: fact, the histodc 
[Iditarod] traiL"299 This memorandum also stated that "(i]lis the.State's position 
that Ms. Dickson has legally blocked an unauthorized, or 'Unprotected, trail across 

283 Exhjbit IO 11 (admitted Jan. 12, 2016); see also Exhibit 1010 (admitted Jan. ,i2;201:6).
:M See gene1·ally Kelly Dickso.n 's Testimony (Jan. l I -13,.201.6; Mar. -22, .2016\ 
285 See generally icl . : ·· 286 See Exhibit 2367, at 23-26 (admitted Jan. 14, 2016); .�ee generally Kelly Dic};cson's Testimony (Jan. l l-l3,

2016; Mar. 22, 2016). 
237 Exhibit 1114, at 2 (admitted Jan. 11, 2016). 
288 Exhibit 1008, at I (admitted Jan. 11, 2016); see generally Kelly Dickson's T�stimony (Jan. 11-fa, 2016;

Mar. 22, 2016). 
2s9 See generally Kelly Dickson's Testimony (Jan. 11-13, 2016; Mar. 22, 2016);°LesJ:i Schick'sTestiinony (Feb.

16, 2016). 
290 Exhibit l 008, at 1 .
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her property :�291 The memorandum concluded that "the trail that is blocked lies 

south oftlw historic easeinent for the lditarod. "292 

135. Although Ms. Dickson blocked Homestead Road as it crosses her property, 

the blockage was soon pushed aside and Homestead Road: continued to be used.293 

· Ms. Dicks-on testified that she continued to try and block Homestead Road by

planting trees and placing a sign on a post.in concrete in the middle of the road.294

Despite Ms. Dickson's efforts, public use ofHomesteadRoad continued.295 

136. In 201 l, Ms. Dickson installed-game cameras. to m'9nitor the use of

Homestead Road, resulting in hundreds of photographs shpwing a variety of 

public uses, including snowmachines, bicycles, hunters, hikers, ATVs, highway 

vehicles; skiers, and dog mushers.296 Ms, Dickson testified that use of Homestead 

Road likely decreased after she installed the cameras and no trespassing signs.297

However, the majority of these photos were taken after M�. Dickson agreed to 

remove the blockages in 2012.298 

.137. Homestead Road is also used by landowners in the;area. For many of these 

landowners, this is the only access they have to their prop�rty. There is no right

of-way from Ridge Road to connect to Homestead Road.2f9 

191 ld.
Z?Z Id. 

II 

II 

II 

293 See generally Lesli Schick's Testimony (Feb. I6; 2016). 
294 See generally Kelly Dickson's Testimony (Jan. 11-13, 20.16; Mar. 22, 2016),
195 See generally LesliSchick'i;Testimony (fe.b. 16, 2016). 
296 Exhibit 2121 (adm'itted Jan. I 3, 2016); Exhibit2427 (admitted Feb. 16, 2016);.Exhibit 2428 (admitted Feb.

l6, 2016); Exhibit2429 (admitted Feb. 16, 2016); Exhibit 2430 {admitted Feb. 16, �016); Exhibit 243 I (admitted 
Feb. i6, 2016); Exhibit 2432 (admitted Feb. 16, 2016); Exhibit 2433 (admitted Feb. 16, 2016); Exhibit 2434 
(admitted Feb. 16, 2016); Exhibit 243S (admitted Feb. 16, 2016); Exhibit 25 J 2 (adniitted Mar. 21,2016). 297 See generally Kelly Dickson's Testimony (Jan. l l-13, 2016; Mar. 22, 2016).

298 See generally id.
299 See generally Bryan Taylor's Testimony (Feb. 1-5, 2'016); Lesli Schick's Testimony (Feb. 16, 2016).
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
I. Defendant Bears the Burden of Proving the Existence of Rights�of:..Way

Across Plaintiffs' Property by Clear and Convincing Evidence
' 

I 

1. Defendant bears the burden in this case to prove th� existence of rights-of-

way across Plaintiffs' property by clear and convincing e�idence. 300 The clear and
! 

convincing evidence standard means that the finder of fact must be persuaded that

the claim is highly probable.301 

II. The Court Finds by Clear and Convincing E.vi�nce that the ''historic
Iditarod TraiP'382 as it Crosses Plaintiffs' Property�s an R.S. 2477

A. The Law ofR.S. 2477 Rights�of-Way

i. Acceptance of an R.S. 2477 Grant

2. In Section 8 of the Mining Law of 1866, Congress:preated what are now

referred to as R.S. 2477 easements.303 Until its repeal uo;years latet in 1976,

R.S. 2477 granted "the right of way for the construction of'highways over public

lands, not reserved for public uses.';304

3. R.S. 2477 rights-of-way were "self-executing ... [�nd] automatically came

into existence if a public highway was· established across �ublic land in

accordance to the. law of Alaska. "305 "To effect the grant cl,f a[n ItS. 2477] right

of-way, either the public or the appropriate state authoritiJs must [have] take[n]

positive action" prior to its repeal in 1976.306

,oo InteriOJ· Trails Pres. Coal. v. Swope, ] 15 P.3d 527, 530 (Alaska 2005); see S*° Juan Cnty., Utah v .. l:Jnited
States, 2:04-CV-0552BSJ, 2011 WL 2144762, at *5 (D. Utah May27,201 l); see als.o !diotiq, inc. v. /giugi:gLodge, 
llC, JAN- I 0-09848-CI, Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law,.at 36 (Alaska S�rer. Ct. Jan. ,25, 201J), in
Plaintiffs' Point Brief: RS 2477, Exhibit A (Apr. 8, 2016). l . 

301 Purcella v. Olive Katheryn .Purcella Trust; 325 P.3d 987, 992 {Alaska 2014):i
302 A ltl10ugb the Court refers to this trail as tlw "historic lditarod Trail," the name. has no beadng on whether an

R.S. 2477 exists across Plaintiffs' property. ,: 
303 Act of July 26, 1866, Ch, 262, § 8, .14 Stat. 251, 25'3 (1866) (codified at43 U.S.C. § 932), rept:?pledby

Federal Land Policy and Management Actofl976 (FLPMA), Pub. L. No. 94-579� §i706(a), 90 Stat. 2734� 2793 
(1976). I 

304 Id.
M Price v. Eastham, 75 P.3d 1051, 1055 (Alaska 2003)(Price 1) (citation and qµ9tation :omitt�d). 
306 id. (citing Dillingham Commercial Co. v. City of Dillingham, 705 P:2d 410,'14:13 (Alaska 1985)).
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4. An R.S. 2477 grant could have been accepted prim to 1976 in one of two

ways. The first form of acceptance was through public. usy, where "the 'public ... 

use[dJ the land 'for such a period of time and under such c;:onditions as ta. prove 

that the grant has been accepted.' "307 "To deten11ine whetµer sufficient public use 

exists to establish an R.S. 2477 right"of-way, courts usuavy consider two factors: 

evidence of use and evidence of the route's definite chara¢ter."308 The second form 

of acceptance occurred when "appropriate public authorities of the state ... 

a:ct[ ed] in a way that clearly manifest[ ed) their intention to accept the grant."309 

5. The establishment ofR.S. 2477 rights..:of-way was,"[u]nlike any other

federal land statute,"310 Accepting an R.S. ·2477 right-of-way "required oo
' . 

administrative fonnalitfes: no entry, no application, no lic¢nse, no patent, and no
. 

• i 

deed on the federal side; no formal act of public acceptan�e on the par t of the

states or localities ih whom the right was vested/'311 An "R. S. 24 77 'was a

standing offer of a free right of way over the public domain,"' and could "be

accepted 'without formal action by pubiic. authorities. "'312 

6. R.S. 2477 rights-of.;way could only be accepted across unreserved,

unappropriated federal land. 3B Conse.quently, any valid ajs. 24 77 right.of-way

across Plaintiffs; property must have been accepted pnor to when Mr. Cowart

filed a homestead application on November 25, 1958.314 

7. R.S. 2477 rights,..of-way could be accepted for "highways over public

land."315 "[R]oute[s did not] need to be significantly developed to qualify as a

3·07 Id. (citing Hamerly v. Denton, 359 P.2d l2 l, 123(Alaska 196 I)).
308 

Id, at 1056 (cit;ition. omitted).
309 Id. at 1055 (citing Hamerly, 359 P.2d at 12.3).
310 S, Utcih Wilderness Alliance v. Bureau of L�d Mgmt., 425 F.3d 735, 741 (I.0th Cir. 2005).
311 Jd 'i 
Jii Id (citations·omitted). 
313 Se.e Price I, 75 P.3d, at 1055-56. 
314 Id at 1056; Hamerly, 359 P.3d at 125 ("When a citizen has made a valid entry undenhe homestead laws, the 

portion covered by:the entry is then segregated from the public domain."); see Exhibit 2286. 
315 See Act of July 26, 1866, Ch. 262, § 8, 14 Stat. at 253. 
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'highway' for RS 2477 pmposes; even a rudimentary traif[could] qualify."316 Nor 

did R.S. 2477 rights-of-way require continuous use to haV:e been established.317 

Furthermore, "[w]hat might be considered sporadic use i� another context would 

be consistent or constant use in Alaska';318

8. To show the acceptance ofan R.S. 2477 rigb:t-of-way, Defendant must
I 

"show that there was a generall:y-foUowed route across theJand in question.''319

"[T]he precise path" of an R.S. 2477 does not need to be proven.320

ii. Width of an R.S. 2477

9. Although the iss.ue has never been decided, the Co-µtt treats the scope of art

R.S. 2477 right-of-way as beingco.ntrolled by State. law.31 1 ln this case> no State

laws existed prior to when Mr. Cowart filed a homestead ?PPiication on November 

25, 1958. 322

10. Two federal orders set the width of public highwaj(s in Alaska_priorto the

enactment of AS 19.10.015 in 1963.323 AS 19.10.0'15 codffJ:ed the widths outlined

in the two federal orders.

11. The 1949 Public Land Order ("PLO") 601 set 300�foot easements for

"Through Roadst 20Q.foot easements for "Feeder Road�(' and 100-foot
; 

easements for "Local Roads."324 ''Local Roads" were defined in PLO 601 as •'[a]ll

316 Fitzgerald v. Puddicombe, 918 P.2d 1017, 1020 (Alaska 1996){citing Shulci v. Dep't of Ariny, U.S., 10 F.3d
649, 655-56 (9th Cir. 1993); Dillingham Co;nmercial Co., 705 P:2<l at 414). 

317 ld. 
318 Id. (citing Shultz, 10 F.3d at 655); but see id. (citing Hamerly, 359.P.3d at 125) ("[I]nfrequent and sporadic

use is not sufficient to establish public acceptance ·of the [R.S. 2477] grant(.]" (intern!ll quotation marks,omi�)), 
319 Id. at 1021�22 (citing Shultz, 10 F.3d at·655).320 Id. at 102 I.
321 See id. at 1 O 19 (holding that R.S. 2477 rights-of-way "come into existence. automatically if a public; highway

was established across public land in accordance with the law of Alaskct' (empliasis(<\dd�d)); see also Puddiq>mbe 
v. Fitzgerald, Nos. S-842l, S-8342, 1999 WL 33958803, at *l (Alaska Aug. 25, l999)("The sc;ope of an RS 2477
grant is subject to state law." (citations omitted)).

m Exhibit 2286. 
m See AS 19.10.015. 
32� Public Land Order 601, 14 Fed. Reg; 5048,.5048-49 ([949) [hereinafter PU� 601); see'also Statev. Aiaska

Land Title Ass'n, 667 P.2d 714, 718 n.4 (Alaska 1983). 
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roads not classified above as Through Roads or Feeder Roads, established or 

maintained under the jurisdiction of the Secret&ry of the Interior. "325 

12. In 195.l, the Depa1tment of the Interior issued Department Order ("DO")

2665 "to fix the widtb of all public highways in Alaska established or maintained

under [its] jurisdiction. '1326 DO 2665 also sought to create; uniformity among

Alaska's public highways, 327 DO 2665 defined local roads as being "[ a]ll public

roads not classified.as through roads·or feeder roads," anq it also established the

width of such rights-of-way as being 100 feet.328 

13. Because the trails at issue in this case are not defined as either "through

roads!! or "feeder roads'' in PLO 601 or DO 2665, the. Court finds that the scope of

any valid R;S. 2477s actoss· Plaintiffs' property to be 10o;feet wide.329
· 

Aiternatively, if AS 19.10.015 applies, the Court finds thatthe scope of any valid

R.S. 2477s across Plaintiffs-' property-to be 100-feet wide:330 Limiting the scope of

an R.S. '2411 easement to anything less than a 100-foot wide right-of-way would
make R.S. 2477 scope determinations more fact intensive; make the test similar to

one for prescriptive easements, and go against long-standing Stand and Federal

laws setting the width at 100 feet.331 

II 

II 

m PLO 601, supra note 324, at 5048-49. The Alaska Road Commission ("ARC"), which constructed Route 
20A, became an entity of the Department of the Interior. 

326·Pepartment Order 2665, 16 Fed. Reg. 10,752, 10,752 (1951) [hereinafter DO 2665]; see also Alaska Land 
Tille-Ass ·.,,, 667 P .2.d at 7 I 9 n.5. 

n'T See DO 2665, supra note '.326, at I 0,752. 
323 id. 
319 See PLO 60 l, supra note 324, at 5048-49; DO 2665, supra note 326, at 10, 7�2. 
330 Se� AS 19.J 0.015; see alsoPuddicombe, 1999 WL 33958803, at *l ("The superior court did not err in 

holding th� the [R.S. 2477) right-of-way should be 100 feet wide."). '. 3'H Jd.; PLO 601, supra note 324, at 5048-49; DO 2665, supra.note 326, at 10,7�2; see also Puddicombe, 1999
WL 33958803, at *- I. Although some States, like Utah, have decided to use a reason�ble and necessary standard, 
they have done so based 011 the common law of that particular State. See Sierra Club;v. Hodel, 848 F.2d 1068, !083 
(10th Cir. 1988), ovemtled on.other grounds by Viii. ofLos Ranchos De Albuquerqµe v. Marsh, 956 F.2d 970, 973 
(lOtb Cir. 1992). 
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B. The "/zistoric lditaroti Trail" as it Crosses Rlaintiffs; Property Is .an
R.S. 2477

14. The Court.finds by clear and convincing evidence·rhat the '�historic Iditarod
Trail" as it crosses Plaintiffs' property is an RS. 2477.

15. First, the Court finds by clear and convincing evi�nce that the ''historic
Iditarod Trail" as it crosses Plaintiffs? property·is the-sam¢,"generally-followed

. ., . 

route" as the ARC's Route 20A.332 Route 20A, construct¢cl..in 1912; constitutes a
i! 

clear manifestation of the ARC's intent to a�ceptthe Corip-essional gnu1tfor an
RS. 2477.333 

16. Not\\'ithstanding the A.RC's acceptance of the grant, the Court al�o fin$ by
clear and convincing evidence that the "historic Iditarod Trail" as it crosses
Plaintiffs' property was also accepted by public use.334 Tl}e Court finds by clear
and convincing evidence that the public used the f'historiq Iditarod Trail'' across 
Plaintiffs' property "for such a period of time and under ·sµch conditions as to 
prove that the grant bas been a�(;ept�d. "335 

17. Because the '�historic Iditarod Trail'' as it crosses Plaintiffs' property is an
R.S. 2477, the scope of the right-of-way is 100 feet.336 

18. The Court does not rely on DNR's RST 118 desigtjation in reaching this
decision. However, the Court finds by clear and convincitlg evidence that RST 118
as asserted by Defendant is an R.S. 2477 right-of-way as it.crosses Plaintiffs'
property.

19. Since the "historic lditarodTraJI'; as it crosses Plaihtiffs' property is an
R.S. 2477, the Court does not reach the question ofwheth�r a prescriptive

m See Fi1zgerald, 9 I 8 P.;2d at 1021-22. Plaiotiffs alleged that the "histoticlditarod Trail" as it crosses.their 
property is a game trail. However,. because of the linear' nature of the trail, ru:id the oyerwheli:ning abundance of 
evide.nce to the contrary, the Court finds that the "historic Iditarod Trail" is not a game trail. See supra Findings of 
Fact, Part ll: The "historic Iditarod Trail," Sections D-G. ;1 

m See Price I, 75 P.3d at 1055. 
334 See id.

m Hamerly, 359 P:2d at 123; see supra Findings ofFact,Part 11: TI1e '·'historic r'cUtarod T.rail," Sections F, G. 
336 See supra Conclusions of Law, ,i,r 9-13.
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easement exists across Plaintiffs' property in the location:of the "historic Iditarod 

Trail. ,,337 

C. The R.S. 2477 of the "hjst0.ric Jditarod Trail"· as it Cross Plaintiffs'
Property Has N()t Been Abandoned or Vacated

i. The ARC Did Not Abandon the R.S. 2477 Easement

20. The Court does not find that that the ARC's "aban�fonment'' of Route 20A

in 1921 abandoned the RS. 2477 right-of-way for the "hi?toric Iditarod TraiP' as it

cros$eS Plaintiffs' property. 338 The ARC' s decision to not, spend any additional

money on maintaining Route 20A did nothing to negate it� clear intentto accept

the grant of an R.S. 2477 easement.339 

21. Even if the ARC did abandon Route 20A in 1921; the public's subsequent

use of the "histodc Iditarod TraiF' across Plaintiffs' propeyty constituted public

acceptance of an R.S. 24 77 grant. 340 The Court is not per�uaded that an

"abandonment" bythe ARC would prevent any future ability by the public to

create an R.S. 2477 right-ofway.141 It would be an absurd conclusion to find that

the i:mblic could n.ot independently accept an R;S.- 24 77 easement after

abandonment by public authorities:342

ii. The Mat-Su Borough Did Not Vqca.te the R..S. 2477 Easement

22. The Court does not find that the Mat-Su Borough'� vacation ofthe

"Iditarod National Historic Trail" vacated the R.S. 2477 rjght-of-way for the

"historiclditarod Trail" as it crosses Plaintiffs property.

23. Although the language used inthe vacation docum�nts in the 1980's may

be imprecise and confusing
> 
the Court does not find that either the Mat-Su

337 R.S. 2477 rights-of-way and public prescriptive easements are mutually exclusive. 
338 See s.z!pra Findiilgs of fact, Part II: The "historic; Iditarod Trail," Section E.
339 Price J,75 P.3dat 1055 (citing Hamerly, 359 P.2dat 123). . 
346,See supra Findings of Fact, Part II: The "historic tditarod Trail," Sections F, G.
34J See BLACK'S LAW DICTIONARY 2 (10th ed. 2014) (defining "abandonment" �s "(t)he relinquishing ofa right

or interest with the intention of never reclaiming it"). 
l42 See supra Findings of Fact, Partll: The "historic Iditarod Trail," Sections F, G.
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Borough or the State vacated any rights-of-way on Plainti,ffs' property for four 
reasons. 

24. First, the Mat-Su Borough only vacated parts ofth�"lditarodNational
Historic Trail;" there was no mention about vacating any:possible R.S. 2477.343

The Mat-Su Borough's decision to vacate a 300 to 400�f�ot wide "lditarod Trail"

easement did not automatically vacate other easements. Bµch a finding would
·,

greatly reduce the longevity and functionality ofR.S; 247:1 easements.

25. Second, the Mat-Su Borough only vacated segment$ of the "Iditarod
National Historic Trail" as identified by ASLS 83-001.34�!By design, the ASLS
83-00 l survey specifically avoided any private land.345 Therefore, the Mat-Su
Borough's vacation did not vacate any easements on priv�te lands, including
Plaintiffs' property. 346

26. Third, the ASLS 83-001 survey that concerned the( '�Iditarod National
Historic Trail" is not the same as the "historic Iditarod Ti.�il." Although the
location of the "Iditarod National Historic Trail" was intended to foUow the
«historic Iciitarod Trail" as closely as possible, it was nev¢r inextricably:1

intetnvined or identical.347 Because the "Iditarod National Historic TraiP' avoided
private property, the 300 to 400-footeasements outlined by the ASLS 83-001
created discontinuous segments.348 In contrast, the "histodo Iditarod Trail" is a.

,-

continuous trail that went from Seward to Nome.349

27. Fourth, although the State could have relied on anR.S. 2477 easement for
the "lditarod National Historic Trail," the St�te decHned tp do so. This is because
such an easement would "only [protect] public travel," and wouid not protect ''the

343 See general(}' Exhibit 1009.
344 See Exhibit l 178; see generally Exhibit I 009.
345 See Exhibit 2283; see generally Kelly Dickson's Testimony (Jan .. 1 l-l3;20l6; Mar.22, 2016). 
3�6 See Exhibit 2283.

· · 

;.n See supra Findings of Fact, 121. 
348 Exhibit 2283.
349 See generally Bryan TayJo·r's Testimony (Feb. 1-5, 2016).
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historic resource[]," as was intended by the «Iditarod National Historic Trail."350 

The purpose of the "lditarod National Historic Trail," a c�remonial trail for the 
preservation of the- nation's history, was broader and requrred larger easements 
than what an R.S. 2477 could provide.351

28. In the end, the Ma.t-Su Borough's vacation of the 'fJ.ditarod National

Historic Trail" in the viGinity of Plaintiffs' property concemed a legally distinct
easement from the R.S. 2477 across Plaintiffs' property. !he R.S. 24.77 easement
along the "historic lditarod Trail" existed long before Cor).gress created the
"Iditarod National Historic TraU.'' Although there may have been segments of the
"Iditarod National Historic Trail" neat Plaintiffs' property that were vacated to the
section line, the Court finds that the Mat-Su Borough's vacation had nothing to do
with the R.S. 2477 across Plaintiffs; property. A finding to the contrary would
severely undercut the State'·s ri ghts and ability to maintain R.S. 2477 rights-of
way for public use.

D. The Court Does Not Fiitd the Doctrines of Estoppel or L(lc/tes to
Apply to t/ze R.S. 2477 Across Plaintifls' Proper01c

i. The Cour
t 

Does Not Apply Equitable Estoppel 

29. To prove estoppel" against the State� Plaintiffs mus� show that (1) the State
asserted a position by conduct or words; (2) Plaintiffs acted in reasonable'feliance
based on this position; (3) Plaintiffs suffered resulting prejudice; and (4) estopping
the State's action would serve the interest of justice so as lo_ limit public injury.352

To prevail, Plaintiff "must prove each element by clear and convincing

;so See Exhiqit 2418; see generally Bryan Taylor's Testimony (Feb. 1-5, 2016). ·
m See Exhibit24J 8. 
352 Allen v. State, Dep't of Health & Soc. Servs., Div. of Pub. Assistance, 203 P·.3d 1155, 1164 (Alaska 2009) 

(citations omitted). 
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evidence."353 Failure to prove the first of the factors defeats application cifthis 
I 

defense and the Court need not .consider any of the other elements.354

30. The Court finds that Plaintiffs have failed to prove:by clear and convincing
evidence that the State asserted any position by conduct ot:wor<ls to trigger the
defense of equitable estoppeL

31. The ARC' s "abandonment" of Route 20A was me�ely a decision to not
spend additional funds to maintain the·trail.355 This decfaihn was not an asserted

! 

position by the government to abandon the R.S. 2477. Sirililarly, the Mat-Su
Borough's vacation of the "Iditarnd Nattona1Histocic Tratl" was not an asserted
position by the government to vacate the R.S. 2477 acros.s Plaintiffs' property.356

32.' The Court does not find DNR's 2008 memorandt� to be an asserted 
position by the government concernin� the RS. 2477 as it crosses Plaintiffs.' 
property. The primary purpose ofDNR's 2008 memoranqµm was to determine 

' 

whether Homestead Road, which had been blocked by M�, Dickson, was either the 

"Iditarod National Histori() Trail" or the "historic lditarod\Trail.,,357 This 
mern orandum only ,iconfirmed·that the trail that is blockti(f lies south of the 
["Iditarod National Historic Trail" and] ... the alignmenf.for the RS2477 Trail 
(RST 118)."358 

33. Because the Court does not :find by clear and convipcing. evidence that the
State asserted any position by conduct or words, the Court need not consider any
of the other elements for equitable estoppel.359

Ii 

353 Dressel v. Weeks, 779 P.2d 324, 329 (Alaska 1989). 
354 Hidden Heights Assisted Living, fnc. v. Stale, Dep't of Health.& Soc. Servs.; Div. ofHealth Care Servs., 222 

P.3d 258, 268 (Alaska 2009). . . 
JS

5 See supra Findings of Fact, Part II: The "historic Iditarod Trail," Section E; Qonclusions of Law, ·1120-2i. 
356 See supra Findings of Fact, Part Il: The "historic lditarod Trail," Section r; Qo:nclusions ofLaw, 'llf20-21. 
357 E

x

hibit 1008, at I. 
3�3 Id.
'59 Hidden Heights Assisted l.,iving, inc., 222 P.3d at 268. 
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ii. The Court Does Not Apply Laches

34. "The doctrine of laches 'creates an equitable defense when a party delays

asserting a claim for an unconscionable period"' and there is �'resulting
prejudice."360 "[T]he State does not have to sue to establish its ownership of [a]
right of way simply because problems might arise."361 In this- case, Plaintiffs'

"challenge to the right of way [when they filed suit] ... b.�gan the period of

delay. ,,362

3 5. The Court does not find that I aches applies to the R.S. 24 77 right-of-way 
that crosses Plaintiffs� property. A less than two-month delay is under no 
circumstances "unconscionable;"363 The State is under no";obligation to vigorm.isly 
defend all attempted blockages ofR.S. 2477 rights-of-waj.364 To require otherwise 

would place an unreasonable burden on the State. 

ID. The Court Does Not Find by Clear and Co*vincing .Evidence that 
Homestead Road as it Crosses Plaintiffs' Property .Js an R.S. 2477 

36. The Court does not find by clear and convincing evidence that Homestead
Road as it crosses Plaintiffs? property is an R.S. 24 77 bechuse Defendant has not
shown by clear and convincing evidence that Homestead Road was constructed
prior to Mr. Cowart's homestead application on Novembet25, 1958.

37. An KS. 2477 right-of-way can Qnly exist if it was accepted across
unreserved, 1,1nappropriated federal land.365 Therefore, fo(the Court to find that
Homestead Road is an R.S. 2477 right-of-way, the Court needs to find by clear

360 Offshore Systeins-Kenai v. State, Dep 't of Transp. & Pub. FaciJities, 282 P .:3d 348, 354 (Alaska 20 t 2)
(citin� State, Dep't" of Commerce & Econ. Dev., Div. of bis. v. SclmeJJ, 8 P.3d 351, :358-59 (Alaska 2000)).

3 1 Keener v. State, 889 P.2d 1063, 1067 (Alaska 1995) (emphasis in original).·· 
3.62 

fd. 
363 Compare Plaintiffs' Complaint to Quiet Title, supra note 24 (filed May 16, 2012), with Defendant's Answer

and Gounterclaims, supra note 25 (filed July I I, 2012). 
364 Keeher,.889 P.2d at 1067.
3�5 See Price I, 75 P:3d, at I055-56.
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and convincing evidence that the R.S. 24 77 right-of-way had been accepted prior 

to November 25, 195&.366

38. Defendant relies heavily on Mr. Sassara's testimotjy to assert that

Homestead Road was built prior to November 25, 1958. frowever, the Court does

not find by.clear and convincing evidence that Mr. Sassar� constructed Homestead

Road before this date for four reaS0i1s.

39. First, aerial photos ofPlaintiffs'·propetty from 195;8 donotshowthe

existence of Homestead Road.367

40. Second, Mr. Sassara's family members did not file1 homestead applications

in the area until November of 1958. 368 The Court finds iqmplau:�ib1e that Mr.

Sassara would spend an entire summer constructing a roa�prior to his family

members having filed homestead applications.

41. Third,. the timing of other hom�stead applicatio11s �ng Homest.ead Road
! . -

support a later construction· date. Mr. Sassara testified tha,t other homesteaders

followed "in the exhaust fumes [of his D8] CAT.,,369 No iiomestead applications

(except for Mr: Sassara�s family members and Mr. Cowait) were filed in 1958.370

In contrast, there are a number of applications throughmit\1959-and 1960, with the

earliest being filed closer to Burma Road on May 25, l 959� 371 If homesteaders
. 

l 

were following: in Mr. Sassara's "exhaust fumes," it 1S mqre likely that they were

doing so after I958.

42. Finally, Mr. Sassara's "'recollection1
' that he "prob�bly" constructed

Homestead Road in .1958 is not so reliable as to outweighiother evidence to the

'66 Id. at 1056; see Hamerly, 359 P.3d at 125.("Wheri. a citizen has made a valid1entry under the homestead laws,
the portion covered by the entry ·is then segregated from the public domain."); Exhibit 2286. 

367 See supra Findings of Fact, ,r 11 O. 
. . 

'68 Exhibit 2058. 
369 See supra Findings of Fact, Pait ff!: Homestead Road, Section A. 
J?o Exhibit 2058. 
m !d. 
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contrary. Mr. Sassara testified over fifty years after he coµstructed Homestead 
Road, and he never testified that he definitely constructed the road in 1958.372 

IV.The Court Finds by Clear and Convincing Evidence That There Is a
Twenty-Foot Prescriptive Easement Afong Homestead Road as it Crosses
Plaintiffs' Property

A. The Law of Prescriptive Easements

43; Public prescriptive easements ��requireO the same elements as a private 
prescriptive easement, except that a public prescriptive easement requires 

qualifying use by the public ... [rather than] qualifying use only by [a] private 
party."373 Pub.lie prescriptive ease?ments must show (1) co�tinuous and 
uninterrupted use by the public for ten years; (2) hostility ;where the public acts as 
if permission from the owner is not required; and (3) that�e use was notorious 

such that it was reasonably visible to the owner.:r,4 UnHk� claims for adverse 

possession, use ofthe property need.not be exclusive_ 375 

44. Although continuous and uninterrupted use is a requirement for prescriptive
easements, "[w]hat might be. considered sporadic use .inanother context would be
consistent or constant use in Alaska."376 Public continuou.�·and uninterrupted use
"require[s) only that the land be used ... as an average owner of similar property
would use it. "377

45. The ten--year requirement usually begins tolling after the owner of the

property '�physically block[s] access to the eas·ement."378 A prescriptive easement
"should be measured back ten years from the first attemp� to block its· use."379 

372 .See supra Findings, of Fact, Part III: Homestead- Road, Section A.

_ 
373 Price v. Eastham, 254 P.3d 1121, l 125 (Alaska 201 I) (Price lll) (citing Interior Trails Pres. Coal., 115 P.3d

at:,29l 
n Interior Trails Pres. Coal., 115 P.3d at 530; see also J>rice Ill, 254 P.3d at t'n5-26 & n.20. 
375 interior Trails Pres. Coal., 115 P.3d at 529 (citations omitted). 
376 Shultz, 10 F.3d at 655. 
377Nome·2000 v, Fagerstrom, 799 P.2d 304,309 (Alaska 1990) (citing Alaska Nat'l Bank v. Linck; 559 P.2d

1049, 1052 (Alaska 1977)). 
J7a McDonald v. Harris; 978 P.2d 81, 83 (Alaska 1999) (citing Swift v. Kniffen, 706 P.2d 296,303 (Alaska

1985)). 
37jl Price v. Eastham, 128 P:Jd 725, 729 (Alaska 2006) (Price//).
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Because Ms. Dickson physically blocked Homestead Road on August 2, 2008, the· 
Court "first examine[s] the uses of the easement'' prio:r toiAugust 2, 1998.380

46. Although the scope of an easement may change over time, such changes are

generally disfavored and ordinarily can only expand as "'i'� reasonably

necessary."381 "[A] detennination of an easement's scop.e.;should focus on 'what a

landowner ... should reasonably have expected to lose .by failing to interrupt the

adverse use before the prescriptive period had run. "'382 

4 7. "Hostility is ... determined by application of an o�jective test which 
simply asks whether the possessor acted toward-the land �s ifhe owned it, without 

the permission of one with legal authority to give posse$si<;m."383 Although use is 

ordinarily presumed to. be permissive, "this presumption 4oes not arise if a 

roadway was not established by the owner of the servien\�state fot its own use but 

was for many years the only means of passage to the doffi?.:tlant estate.''384

Furthermore, acquiescence is-treated as hostility.38s 

48. The reasonable visibility ofthe·hostile use-i.e.
1 

Whether the use is

notorious-is determined by an objective test.386 ''[A]ctmffnotice is not required;

the true owner is charged with knowing what a reasonably diligent owner would

have known."387 "[V]isib]e evidence of the claimant's po�sessfon, such that the

reasonably diJigent owner 'could see that a hostile flag was being flown over bis.

property,' is sufficient. "388

,:;o See id 
;s, See id.; see also Price Ill, 254 P.3d at 1126 (citing Price!, 75 P.3d at I 058); 
m Price .lll, 254 P.3d at L126 (citations omitted). 
383 Nome 2000, 799 P.2d at .310 (emphasis omitted) (internal quotation marks otnitted) (citing Hubbai:d v,

Curtiss, 684 P.2d 842, &48 (Alaska 1984)). 
3S<1 McDonald, 978 P.2d at 85 (jntemal.quotatiob marks omitte"d) (citing McGillv. Wahl, 839 P.2d393, 397-98

(Alaska !992)). 
m Tenala, Ltd. v. Fow.ler, 921 P.2d 1114, 1120 (Alaska·l9.96) (citingSi,y{ft; 706 P.2d at 304) (''(I]fthe true 

owners merely acquiesce, and do not intend to pennit a use; the claimant's use is ad,yerse and hostile;''). 
386 Weidner v. State, Dep't ofTni.nsp. & Pub. Facilities, 860 P.2d 1205, 1209 (Alaska 1"993) "(citing Nome 2000,

799 P.2d at 309 n.7). 
387 Id. (quoting Nome 2000, 799 P2d at 309 n.7).
368 Nome 2000, 799 P.2d at 309 (citing Shilts v. Young, 567 P.2.d 769, 776 (Alaska 1977)).
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49. The scope ofprescriptive easements are determined based on "specific

factual findings."389 The scope of an easement can be litn�ted by season, width,

and precise uses.390 As an easement's use evolves, the scope can be widened if a

Court "make[s] specific findings as to the reasohableness and necessity of

increasing the width of the easement."391

B. A Twenty-Foot P,ublic Prescriptive Easement}ixists Along Homestead

Road ,rs itCrosses Plaintiffs' Property

i. Public Prescriptive Easement

50, The Court finds by clear and convincing evidence ll)at a public prescriptive 

easement in the location of Homestead Road crosses Plaintiffs'· property. 

51. First, the Court finds by clear and convincing evidence that there has been

continuoµs and uninterrupted use by the public for the re�uired ten-year period. 

There is an overwhelming amount of evidence of the public using Homestead 

Road.392 Ever since the road was constructed by Mr. Sassara, homesteaders and

other users have taken highway vehicles and other off-road vehicles along 

Homestead. Road. Since at least 1984; over one hundred sled dog races have been 

run across Homestead Road. A host of other us.es for the property have been 

documented, including skiing, showmachining
? 
hiking� biking, walking, and 

hunters using the road for access. All of this is consistent with how "'an average 

owner Qf similar property would use it. "393

52. Second, the Court also finds by clear and convincing evidence that the

public's use ofI-fomestead Road was hostile. The Court finds that the presumption

of hostility applies to the qircumstances of this cas� b�cause Mr. Sa�sara

constructed Homestead Road without asking for permission. 394 Even if no

:389 Price 11, 128 .P.3d at 732. 
390 

Price I, 75 P.3d at 1059. 
:m Price IJJ, 254 P .3d at 1130-31 . 
392 See supra Findings of Fact, Part Ill: Homestead Road, Sections A-D.
393 Shultz, 10 F.3d at 655.
394 

McDonald, 978 P.2d at 85 (citing McGill, 839 P.2d at 397-98). 
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presumption of hostility applied, the public's use of Homestead Road was hostile. 
Plaintiffs and their parents have exhibited a long�standing hostility to any and all 
trespassers across their property:395 

53. Third, the Court finds by clear and convincing eviqence that the public's
use of Homestead Road was of a nature reasonably visibf6to the owner. Any
reasonable landowner� even for a relatively remote piece of property� would haye
objectively been able to notice a nine,..foot road that has been visible from the air
since at least 1960. Furthermore, the public's use of Homestead Road is consistent.
with what a reasonably diligent landowner should have known. Horilesteaders
consistently used Homestead Road in the sunimer to access their homesteads,
mushers used Homestead Road as a race route for numerqus races di.lting the
winter, and a plethora. of other users have flown a "hostilcl flag" for decades across
Plaintiffs' property.396 

ii. Scope of the Easement: Width

54. The Court finds by clear and convincing evidence that a twenty-foot wide
public prescriptive easement exists in the location of Homestead Road as it crosses
Plaintiffs' property. In addition to LiDAR imagery indicating that in Borne places
the existing easement could already be twenty-feet wide, 397 the Court finds that it
is both reasonable and necessary to expand the scope of the original nine-foot

wide easement in the interest of public safety. 398 Given th� frequency of use by
many different users on the trail, including highway vehidles, dog sled teams,
snow machines, bicycles, and skiers, a nine-foot wide roadis insufficient to allow
two-way traffic to pass each other safely.

JI 

395 See supra Findings of Fact, 1 129. 
3
96 Nome 2000, 799 P.2d at 309 (citing Shilts, 567 P.2d at 776); see supra Findings of Fact, Part m: Homestead

Road, Sections A-D. 
397 See Log Notes, supra note 83, at 8 (testimony of"Rocky" Beard-Weber). 
398 Pl'ice lfl, 254 P.3d at 1130-31. 
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iii. Scope of the Easement: Uses

55. The-Court further limits the scope of the twenty-foot wide easement in the

location of Homestead Road_across Plaintiffs' property by both season and precise

users. 

56. Some uses of Homestead Road can exist without restriction to seasons.

Although Homestead Road was originally intended as a suinmer road for highway

vehicles, it is reasonable to expect highway vehicles to continue to use .Homestead

Road throughout the year. The same is true for dog mushe.rs, who have been using

Homestead Road since at least 1984 for hundreds of races. and training purposes

year round. Walkers, hikers, bikers, and off-road vehicles;'may also use Homestead

Road without seasonal restriction. Other users, such as sn:ow machiners and skiers,

may only use Homestead Road during the winter. Hunters may use Homestead

Road for access during hunting season. 399 

57. The Court also finds that the public prescriptive eas.ement along Homestead

Road can be used for recreational activities, provided the use has a more minimal

impact than the us.e outlined above.400 The Court notes that this is not just a

recreational trail; highway vehicles have used HoxhesteadRoad for decades.

Expanding the use to allow for other low-impact recreatid�al uses is reasonable.401 

C. Tlie Court Does Not Find the Doctrines of E.s.toppel or Lacltes Apply
to Homestead Road as it Crosses Pla_intiffs' Property

i. The Court Does Not Apply Equitable Estoppel

58. The Court finds that Plaintiffs have failed to prove:that the State asserted a

position against the existence of a public prescriptive-easement in the location of

Homestead Road across Plaintiffs' property by clear and convincing evidence.

DNR's 2008 memorandum had a lfrnited purpose of determining whether

399 See supra Findings of Fact, Part III: Homestead Road, Sections A-D.
400 See supra Conclusions of Law, t 56.
401 See Price. II, i28 P.3d at 729; see also Price I/I, 254 P.3d at 1126 (citing Price/, 75 P.3d at l 058).
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Homestead Road was either the "Iditarod National Histori'c Trail" or the (�historic 

Iditarod Trail."402 The Court does hot find by clear and convincing evidence that 

this poorly-written memorandum:as-serted aposition by t�e State that relinquished 

all possible easements to Homestead Road. 

ii. The Court Does Not-Apply Laches

5 9. For the same reasons· the :court found that the docttine of !aches did not 

apply to the R.S. 2477 across Plaintiffs' property, the Cou;rt finds thatthe doctrine. 

of laches does not apply to Homestead Road.403

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

•102 Exhibit 1008, at I.
403 See supra Conclusions ofLaw, ,r� 34-35.
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CONCLUSION 

The Court finds by clear and convincing evidenee that:a 100-foot wide 
R.S. 2477 right-of-way exists across Plaintiffs' property in th� location of what is 
known as the ''historic Iditarod Trail." Because this trail is an,R.S. 2477, the Court 
does not reach the question of whether a public prescriptive easement exists across 

Plaintiffs' property in that location. 

The Court does not find by clear and convincing evidence that Homestead 

Road is an R.S. 2477 right-of-way as it crosses Plaintiffs' property. However, the 
Court does find by clear and convincing evidence that a twenty-foot wide public 
prescriptive easement exists across Plaintiffs' property in thefocation of Homestead 
Road. This prescriptive easement is twenty-feet wide because it is reasonable and 
necessary for the easement to be large enough to allow for tw_o-way traffic to safely 
use the road. The public prescriptive easement in the location of Homestead Road as 
it crosses Plaintiffs' property is restricted to highway vehicles, dog mushers, skiers, 
snowmachiners, hunters

f 
hikers, bikers, off-road vehicles, and other low-impact 

tecreational uses as outlined above. 

Defendant is the prevailing party and is entitled to attorney's fees upon 
supplying an affidavit on reasonable costs. 

ll IS SO ORDERED. "''""-- ,..--,. 
DATED at Anchorage, Alaska this\\..\ .day of-\� 2016. 

I certify that on & / 1 'f /Iv 
· bove was mailed to/' __ J

. Zllrt'll"vi tJ .tY.4 

/Deputy Clerk Sv l Ii li'W"\ 

I l5rco¥.;1) 
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CATHERINE 't.vf. EASTER 
Superior Court Judge 



ANCSA Regulation Changes 2011 to present 

Effective 11/5/2011 

• 3 AAC 08.360 (Investigations) was added to address the procedure to be followed when
a person submits a request for an investigation to the Division and when the Division
conducts an investigation of a possible violation of 3 AAC 08.305 - 3 AAC 08.365.

Effective 1/4/2013 

• 3 AAC 08.307 (Filing of proxy solicitation materials) was added to allow filers the
flexibility of electronic or hard-copy filing of documents that must be filed with the
Division. Previously, only hard-copy filings were accepted.

• 3 AAC 08.312 (Use of electronic forums and filing requirements) was added to allow
ANCSA corporations or shareholders to post on "electronic forums" to facilitate
communication among shareholders and between shareholders and the corporations
related to proxy solicitations. The provision outlines the responsibilities of those who
post on an electronic forum.

• 3 AAC 08.365 added a definition for "electronic forum."

Effective 11/3/13 

• 3 AAC 08.315 (False or misleading statements) was amended to remove listed
examples of what may be considered "misleading." The change reflects more accurately
that whether or not proxy material content is misleading depends on the individual facts
and circumstances of each case.

• 3 AAC 08.365 (Definitions) was amended the definition of "annual report" to match the
requirement in federal law requiring regional and village corporations to provide an
annual audited financial statement to their shareholders.

Proposed but not adopted -2013 

• 3 AAC 08.345 and 3 AAC 08.355 (Board and non-board solicitations) were proposed
to be amended to clarify what disclosures must be made by candidates and what
disclosures must be made by the corporation rather than distinguishing between "board"
and "non-board" solicitations. The content of the disclosures was not proposed to be
changed. After the public commenting period, the Division decided not to adopt these
changes.

Effective 3/20/16 

• 3 AAC 08.345(Board solicitations) amended to update and clarify required candidate
disclosures in board proxies, including disclosing all positions previously held with the
corporation, the number of all board meetings attended regardless of the overall
percentage, and increasing the length of time from 5 to 10 years that the occurrence of
certain events material to a candidate's suitability must be disclosed, including pending
criminal proceedings. This section was also amended to update and clarify what a
corporation must disclose in a proxy statement, including the name of directors who have
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ANCSA Regulation Changes 2011 to present 

opposed an action in writing that is to be submitted to a shareholder vote and a 
description of the nominating procedures for candidates. 

• 3 AAC 08.355 (Non-board solicitations) amended to update and clarify required
candidate disclosures in independent proxies to mirror the proposed changes for board
candidate disclosures in board proxies.

• 3 AAC 08.360 (Investigations) amended to specify that the Division shall provide the
alleged violator and may provide the corporation written notification when it opens an
investigation.

• 3 AAC 08.365 (Definitions) added or amended several definitions including: "affiliate,"
"control," and "subsidiary" as defined by the AK Corporations Code; "minor offense" as
defined by minor offense procedure rule; "residence" as defined for purposes of voting
by statute.

• 3 AAC 08.920 (Filing Fees) adds an annual $250 filing fee and an additional fee on a
sliding scale from $250-$25,000 for corporations required to file with the Division.
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Alaska Administrative Code 

Title 3, Chapter 8, Article 3 

Alaska Native Claims Act Corporations: Solicitation of Proxies 

As of March 20, 2016 

3 AAC 08.305. Application of 3 AAC 08.305 - 3 AAC 08.365 

3 AAC 08.305 - 3 AAC 08.365 apply only to corporations organized under AS 10.06 and 43 
U.S.C. 1601 - 1629h (Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act) and subject to the requirements 
of AS 45.55.139. 

History: Eff. 1/4/81, Register 77; am 3/20/2016, Register 217 

Authority: AS 45.55.138 AS 45.55.139 AS 45.55.240 AS 45.55.950 

3 AAC 08.307. Filing of proxy solicitation materials 

(a) An annual report, proxy, consent or authorization, proxy statement, or other material relating
to proxy solicitation required to be filed with the administrator under AS 45.55.139 shall be filed
electronically, in digital media format, or in paper format. The filing must be similar in
appearance to the material that is distributed to shareholders.

(b) A document filed electronically must be in searchable, portable document format (pdf) or
another format pre-approved in writing by the administrator.

(c) A filing in digital media format, including an audio, video, or digital recording, must be in a
compact disc (CD) or digital versatile disc (DVD) medium or another format pre-approved in
writing by the administrator. Two copies shall be filed with the administrator.

(d) If a filing is submitted in paper format, two legible, printed copies shall be filed with the
administrator.

(e) An annual report, proxy, consent or authorization, proxy statement, or other material relating
to proxy solicitation is filed under AS 45.55.139 when the administrator receives it, unless the
administrator rejects it under (f) of this section.

(t) The administrator may reject a filing if it is not required to be filed under AS 45 .55.139 ,
contains personal information, or is illegible or corrupt. If a filing is rejected, it may be corrected
and resubmitted to the administrator. In this subsection, "personal information" has the meaning
given in AS 45.48.090 .

(g) Material filed and accepted under AS 45.55.139 becomes a part of the records of the
administrator and, unless the administrator designates it confidential, is available for public
inspection.

History: Eff. 1/4/2013, Register 205 



Authority: AS 45.55.139 AS 45.55.160 AS 45.55.950 

3 AAC 08.312. Use of electronic forums and filing requirements 

(a) A person who posts an annual report, proxy, consent or authorization, proxy statement, or
other material relating to proxy solicitation on the Internet, including on an electronic forum, is
responsible for filing it with the administrator as required by AS 45.55.139 and for ensuring it

complies with 3 AAC 08.300 - 3 AAC 08.365.

(b) A posting on an electronic forum is presumed to be distributed, published, or made available
to at least 30 Alaska resident shareholders under AS 45.55.139 .

History: Eff. 1/4/2013, Register 205 

Authority: AS 45.55.139 AS 45.55.160 AS 45.55.950 

3 AAC 08.315. False or misleading statements 

(a) A solicitation may not be made by means of a proxy statement, proxy, notice of meeting, or
other communication that contains a material misrepresentation. A misrepresentation is a
statement that, at the time and under the circumstances in which it is made (1) is false or
misleading with respect to a material fact; (2) omits a material fact necessary in order to make a
statement made in the solicitation not false or misleading; or (3) omits a material fact necessary
to correct a statement, in an earlier communication regarding the solicitation of a proxy for the
same meeting or subject matter, which has become false or misleading. A misrepresentation is
material if there is substantial likelihood that a reasonable shareholder would consider it

important in deciding how to vote. A series of statements or omissions that are objectively false
or misleading, but which might not be material misrepresentations if considered separately,
might be material misrepresentations if there is a substantial likelihood that a reasonable
shareholder would consider the series important in deciding how to vote. Subjective proof that
one or more shareholders actually granted a proxy because of a misrepresentation is not
required.

(b) The fact that a proxy statement, proxy, or other soliciting material has been filed with or
examined by the administrator under AS 45.55.139 is not a finding by the administrator that the
material is accurate or complete or not false or misleading, or that the administrator has passed
upon the merits of or approved any statement contained in the solicitation or any matter to be

acted upon by shareholders. No representation to the contrary may be made.

(c) The administrator may require a person who has brought to the administrator's attention a
solicitation which the person believes contains materially false or misleading statements to
explain the reasons for the person's view in writing.

History: Eff. 1/4/81, Register 77; am 11/27/88, Register 108; am 11/3/2013, Register 208 

Authority: AS 45.55.138 AS 45.55.139 AS 45.55.160 AS 45.55.950 
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3 AAC 08.325. Prohibition of certain solicitations 

A person may not solicit 

(I) an undated or postdated proxy;

(2) a proxy which provides that it is dated after the date on which it is signed by the shareholder;

(3) a proxy which fails to disclose the shareholders' meeting, or any adjournment of that
shareholders' meeting, for which it is solicited;

(4) a proxy which confers authority to vote at more than one shareholders' meeting or any
adjournment of that shareholders' meeting; or

(5) a proxy which authorizes a vote at any shareholders' meeting other than the one disclosed.

History: Eff. 1/4/81, Register 77 

Authority: AS 45.55.138 AS 45.55.139 AS 45.55.160 AS 45.55.240 

3 AAC 08.335. Requirements as to proxy 

(a) A proxyholder shall either attend the shareholders' meeting in person or execute a power of
substitution so that the shares for which the proxyholder has proxies are represented at the
meeting.

(b) A proxyholder shall vote in accordance with any choices made by the shareholder or in the
manner provided by the proxy when the shareholder has not specified a choice.

( c) The proxy must

(I) indicate that the proxy is solicited on behalf of the board or, if solicited other than by the
board, indicate the identity of the persons on whose behalf the solicitation is made;

(2) provide a specifically designated blank space for dating the proxy; and

(3) provide a means for the shareholder to specify by boxes a choice between approval or
disapproval of each matter or group of related matters identified in the proxy as intended to be
acted upon, other than the election of directors.

(d) A proxy may confer authority for matters on which a choice is not made by the shareholder if
the proxy discloses how the shares represented by the proxy will be voted in each case.

( e) A proxy that provides for the election of directors must

(1) set out the names of the nominees for whom the proxy is solicited; and
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(2) clearly provide one of the following:

(A) a box opposite the name of each nominee which may be marked to indicate that authority to
vote for that nominee is withheld;

(8) an instruction that the shareholder may withhold authority to vote for a nominee by lining
through or otherwise striking out the name of that nominee;

(C) a "ballot" type of selection in which the shareholder is permitted to award votes to selected
nominees of the shareholder's choosing.

(f) A proxy may confer discretionary authority to vote only with respect to the following:

(1) matters which the persons making the solicitation do not know, a reasonable time before the
solicitation, are to be presented at the meeting;

(2) approval of the minutes of the prior meeting if the approval does not amount to ratification of
the action taken at that meeting;

(3) the election of a person to an office for which a bona fide nominee is named in the proxy
statement and the nominee is unable to serve or for good cause will not serve;

( 4) a proposal omitted from the proxy statement and proxy, if solicited for an annual meeting by
participants other than the board; or

(5) matters incident to the conduct of the meeting.

(g) If action is to be taken on the election of directors and if the shareholders have cumulative
voting rights, a proxy may confer discretionary authority to cumulate votes.

History: Eff. 1/4/81, Register 77; am 11/27/88, Register 108; am 11/3/2013, Register 208 

Authority: AS 45.55.138 AS 45.55.139 AS 45.55.160 AS 45.55.950 

3 AAC 08.345. Board solicitations 

(a) The solicitation of proxies on behalf of the board for an annual meeting must be preceded or
accompanied by the annual report for the corporation's last fiscal year, unless

(1) the solicitation is made on behalf of the board before the annual report is available;

(2) solicitation is being made at the time in opposition to the board; and

(3) the board's proxy statement includes an undertaking to furnish the annual report to all
shareholders being solicited at least 50 days before the date of the annual meeting.
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(b) The solicitation of proxies on behalf of the board must be preceded or accompanied by a
dated, written proxy statement including the following:

(1) if action is to be taken on the election of directors, a description of each nominee of the board
who has consented to act if elected and of each director whose term of office will continue after
the shareholders' meeting; each description must include

(A) name, age, and state and city of residence;

(B) all positions and offices presently and previously held with the corporation and its
subsidiaries;

(C) the remaining term in office as director and all other periods of service as a director for the
corporation and its subsidiaries;

(D) the total number of board meetings, including regularly scheduled and special meetings, and
the number of meetings of committees on which the nominee or director served, and the
percentage attendance during the last fiscal year at meetings of the board, including regularly
scheduled and special meetings, and meetings of committees on which the nominee or director
served, including those meetings for which the absence was excused;

(E) the nature of any family relationship with any director, nominee, or executive officer of the
corporation and its subsidiaries;

(F) business experience during the past five years, including

(i) principal employment or occupation;

(ii) the nominee's or director's employer; and

(iii) other directorships held for other entities;

(G) any of the following events that occurred during the past IO years: voluntary or involuntary
petition under any bankruptcy or insolvency laws, appointment of a receiver, pending criminal
proceedings, except traffic violations or other minor offenses, conviction or plea of nolo
contendere in a criminal proceeding, except traffic violations or other minor offenses, and the
entry of any final judgment, order, or decree, not subsequently reversed or vacated, that the
nominee or director engaged in unethical or illegal business practices, violated fiduciary duties,
or violated securities laws; and

(H) financial transactions by the corporation since the beginning of the corporation's last fiscal
year and presently proposed financial transactions by the corporation or its subsidiaries if

(i) the transactions in the aggregate exceed $20,000; and
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(ii) the transaction is with the nominee, director, a member of the nominee's or director's family,
or an entity, other than an affiliate of the corporation, where a nominee, director, or a member of
the nominee's or director's family is employed by, is an officer or director of, or owns, directly or
indirectly, an interest in the entity;

(2) a statement of all current compensation or other remuneration distributed or accrued and of
all future compensation or other remuneration contributed during the corporation's last fiscal
year on behalf of

(A) each of the five most highly compensated persons of the corporation, whether directors or
officers for the director's or officer's services in all capacities to the corporation and its
subsidiaries, naming each such person; and

(B) all officers and directors as a group, stating the number of persons in the group without
naming them; future remuneration contributed includes amounts that were reported in the
corporation's annual report for the last fiscal year for annuity, pension, or retirement plans and
for deferred compensation or profit sharing plans; information need not be furnished regarding
costs for ordinary and necessary business expenses or for personal benefits, group life, health,
hospitalization, or medical reimbursement plans that do not discriminate in favor of officers or
directors of the corporation and that are available generally to all salaried employees;

(3) a brief description, including the purpose and amount, of financial transactions by the
corporation or its subsidiaries since the beginning of the corporation's last fiscal year and any
presently proposed financial transactions by the corporation or a subsidiary if

(A) the transactions in the aggregate exceed $20,000; and

(B) the transaction is with a director, nominee, executive officer, or family member of a director,
nominee, or executive officer, or is with an entity, other than an affiliate of the corporation,
where the director, nominee, or executive officer or a family member is employed by, 1s an
officer or director of, or owns, directly or indirectly, an interest in the entity;

(4) a brief description of all legal proceedings to which any director, nominee, or executive
officer has been a party with interests adverse to the corporation or its subsidiaries during the last
10 years;

(5) if action is to be taken on the election of directors or other matters for which the financial
statements are material to the exercise of prudent judgment, a description of the corporation's
relationship with its independent public accountants; this description must include

(A) the name of the principal accountant for the last fiscal year;

(8) a statement indicating whether representatives of the principal accountant are expected to be
present at the meeting with the opportunity of making a statement, if they desire, and with the
responsibility of responding to appropriate questions;
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(C) each professional service provided by the principal accountant and paid for by the
corporation during the last fiscal year, such as preparation of corporate tax returns, preparation of
personal tax returns, review of proposed corporate acquisitions, review of personal investments,
or development of corporate data processing systems;

(D) the percentage relationship which the aggregate of the fees for all nonaudit services bears to
the aggregate of fees for both audit and nonaudit services performed by the principal accountant

and paid for by the corporation;

(E) each disagreement with the principal accountant in connection with audits of the last two
fiscal years and any subsequent interim period if (i) the principal accountant has been changed
since the date of publication or distribution of the proxy statement for the last annual meeting;
and (ii) there have been disagreements on matters of accounting principles or practices, financial
statement disclosure, or auditing scope or procedure, which, if not resolved to the satisfaction of
the former principal accountant, would have caused the former principal accountant to make
references to the disagreements in the audit report; the corporation must, at least 20 days before
the date of publication or distribution of the proxy statement, furnish by certified mail its
description of any disagreements to the former principal accountant; if the former principal
accountant believes the description to be incorrect or incomplete, and if the former principal
accountant forwards to the corporation, not later than 10 days of the date of the former principal
accountant's receipt of the corporation's description, a brief written statement of the former
principal accountant's view, the statement must be included in the corporation's proxy statement;

(6) a brief description of any arrangement, stating amounts, by which a director is compensated
for all services as a director of the corporation and its subsidiaries, including any additional
amounts payable for committee participation or special assignments; information need not be
furnished regarding costs for ordinary and necessary business expenses or for personal benefits,
group life, health, hospitalization, or medical reimbursement plans that do not discriminate in
favor of officers or directors of the corporation and that are available generally to all salaried
employees;

(7) a brief description of the board's leadership structure, including whether the same person
serves as president and board chair, or as president and chief executive officer, the attendance
policy for meetings, and a list of the board's committees, if any, performing audit, nominating,
and compensation functions, the membership of each committee, the number of meetings held by
each committee during the last fiscal year, and a brief description of the functions actually
performed by each committee;

(8) a brief description of the methods to be employed to solicit proxies, if other than by use of the
mail, and a statement that solicitation is made on behalf of the board;

(9) a statement of the total amount estimated to be spent and the total already expended on the

solicitation of proxies; expenditures include fees for attorneys, accountants, solicitors, and public
relations or financial advisers and expenses for advertising, printing, transportation, litigation, or
other expenses incidental to the solicitation; however, the following expenses may be excluded:
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(A) the amounts which the corporation would normally spend on a solicitation for an election of
directors in the absence of a contest; and

(B) the salaries and wages of regular employees and officers, if a statement to that effect is
included in the proxy statement;

(10) a statement indicating who will bear the cost of solicitation and the total amount any
participant, other than the board and the corporation, has contributed or has agreed to contribute,
unless the participant is a contributor of less than $500 in the aggregate;

(11) a statement describing any formal procedure or deadline limiting the shareholder's rights to
revoke a proxy before its exercise;

(12) a statement of the number of shares outstanding and entitled to be voted at the meeting;

(13) a statement of the date on which the record of shareholders entitled to vote at the meeting
will be determined; if the right to vote is not limited to shareholders of record on that date, the
solicitation must indicate the conditions under which other shareholders may be entitled to vote;

(14) if action is to be taken on the election of directors and if the shareholders have cumulative
voting rights

(A) a statement that they have the rights; and

(B) a brief description of those rights;

(15) for each matter that is to be submitted to a vote of the shareholders, other than the election
of directors, a description of the proposal, a statement of the vote required for its approval, and
the name of any director who has notified the corporation in writing that the director intends to
oppose the proposed action; for example, if action is to be taken on

(A) a proposed amendment to the articles of incorporation or bylaws, the description must
include the reasons for and against the proposed amendment, the general effect of the
amendment, and the names of any directors who oppose the amendment; or

(B) a proposed property transaction, in addition to identifying any directors who oppose the
transaction, the description must

(i) outline the material features of the proposed transaction;

(ii) state the nature and amount of consideration and, to the extent practicable, outline the facts
that bear on the question of the fairness of consideration; and

(iii) state the name and address of the other party or parties to the proposed transaction and the
nature of any material relationship of the party or parties to the corporation, its subsidiaries,
officers, or directors;
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(16) a brief description of any substantial interest, direct or indirect, by shareholdings or
otherwise, of each participant or executive officer in any matter to be acted upon at the meeting,
unless the participant or executive officer owns shares in the corporation and would receive no
extra or special benefit not shared on a pro rata basis by all other shareholders of the same class;
and

(17) a brief description of the nominating procedures for board candidates.

(c) If a candidate included in a board solicitation or a candidate soliciting write-in votes does not
engage in any additional proxy solicitations, the candidate may rely on inclusion in the board's
proxy statement, but the candidate remains responsible for the accuracy and completeness of the
information the candidate provided to the board. If, however, the candidate, whether
recommended by the board or a candidate included on an open proxy, elects to engage in any
additional solicitation, the candidate must comply with 3 AAC 08.355.

History: Eff. 1/4/81, Register 77; am 11/27/88, Register 108; am 11/3/2013, Register 208; am 

3/20/2016, Register 217 

Authority: AS 45.55.138 AS 45.55.139 AS 45.55.160 AS 45.55.950 

3 AAC 08.355. Non-board solicitations 

The solicitation of proxies on behalf of a part1c1pant, other than solicitations under 3 
AAC 08.345, must be preceded or accompanied by a dated, written proxy statement including 
the following: 

(1) the name of the corporation in respect to which proxies are being solicited;

(2) the name and address of each participant, including each proxyholder, who has joined or
proposes to join in the solicitation;

(3) a statement indicating whether any of the participants in the solicitation has an arrangement
or understanding with an entity for future employment by the corporation or future financial
transactions to which the corporation will or may become a party, and a description listing the
terms of and the parties to each arrangement or understanding;

(4) if action is to be taken on the election of directors, a description of each nominee of the
participant who has consented to act if elected; each description must include, if applicable

(A) name, age, and state and city of residence;

(B) all positions and offices presently and previously held with the corporation and its
subsidiaries;

(C) the remaining term in office as director and all other periods of service as a director for the
corporation and its subsidiaries;
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(D) the total number of board meetings, including regularly scheduled and special meetings, and
the number of meetings of committees on which the nominee served, and the percentage
attendance during the last fiscal year at meetings of the board, including regularly scheduled and
special meetings, and meetings of committees on which the nominee served, including those
meetings for which the absence was excused;

(E) the nature of any family relationship with any director, nominee, or executive officer of the
corporation and its subsidiaries;

(F) business experience during the past five years, including

(i) principal employment or occupation;

(ii) the nominee's or director's employer; and

(iii) other directorships held for other entities; and

(G) any of the following events that occurred during the past 10 years: voluntary or involuntary
petition under any bankruptcy or insolvency laws, appointment of a receiver, pending criminal
proceedings except traffic violations or other minor offenses, conviction or plea of nolo
contendere in a criminal proceeding, except traffic violations or other minor offenses, and the
entry of any final judgment, order, or decree, not subsequently reversed or vacated, that the
nominee engaged in unethical or illegal business practices, violated fiduciary duties, or violated
securities laws;

(5) a brief description of financial transactions by the corporation, including purpose and
amount, with that participant, a member of that participant's family, or any entity since the
beginning of the corporation's last fiscal year and presently proposed financial transactions by
the corporation with that person or entity if

(A) the transactions in the aggregate exceed $20,000; and

(B) the participant in the solicitation or a member of the participant's family is a party to the
transaction or is employed by, is an officer or director of, or owns, directly or indirectly, an
interest in the entity who is a party to the transaction;

(6) a brief description of all legal proceedings to which each participant in the solicitation is a
party with interests adverse to the corporation or its subsidiaries during the last 10 years;

(7) a brief description of the methods to be employed to solicit proxies, if other than by the use of
the mail;

(8) a statement of the total amount estimated to be spent and the total already expended on the
solicitation of proxies;
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(9) a statement indicating who will bear the expense of solicitation, and the amount each
participant in the solicitation has contributed or has agreed to contribute, unless the participant is
a contributor of less than $500 in the aggregate;

( I 0) a statement indicating whether reimbursement for solicitation expenses will be sought from 
the corporation; and 

( 11) if the proxy statement relates to any matter requiring notice to shareholders by law or to a
special shareholders' meeting for which any participant in the solicitation sought shareholder
signatures on a document calling for the special meeting

(A) a description of each matter which is to be submitted to a vote of the shareholders and a
statement of the vote required for its approval; and

(B) a description of any substantial interest, direct or indirect, by shareholdings or otherwise, of
each participant in the solicitation, or family member of that participant, in any matter to be acted
upon at the meeting, unless the participant or family member owns shares in the corporation and
would receive no extra or special benefit not shared on a pro rata basis by all other shareholders
of the same class.

History: Eff. 1/4/81, Register 77; am 11/3/2013, Register 208; am 3/20/2016, Register 217 

Authority: AS 45.55.138 AS 45.55.139 AS 45.55.160 AS 45.55.950 

3 AAC 08.360. Investigations 

(a) A shareholder, director, or officer of a corporation subject to AS 45.55.139, aggrieved by an
alleged violation of 3 AAC 08.305 - 3 AAC 08.365 may request that the administrator
investigate the alleged violation. An aggrieved person is not required to request that the
administrator investigate an alleged violation before seeking other remedies, including court
action.

(b) Except as provided in this subsection, a request for investigation must be filed with the
administrator not later than 90 days after the date of the shareholder vote for which the proxies in
question were solicited. If the administrator finds the requester did not discover and reasonably
could not have discovered the alleged violation within the time required by this subsection, the
deadline for filing the request for investigation is 90 days after the time the requester discovered
or reasonably should have discovered the alleged violation.

(c) A request for investigation must be filed with the administrator on a form provided by the
administrator or in a separate writing. A request for investigation that is not filed on a form
provided by the administrator must include

(1) the full name, mailing address, telephone number, and electronic mail address, if any, for the
requester and, if the requester is not a corporation under 3 AAC 08.305, for both the requester
and the corporation;
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(2) the date of the shareholder meeting for which proxies are solicited, if known;

(3) the full name, mailing address, telephone number, and electronic mail address, if known, of

the alleged violator of 3 AAC 08.305 - 3 AAC 08.365;

( 4) each regulation allegedly violated;

(5) a description of the solicitation involving an alleged violation and a copy of any materials
relevant to an alleged violation;

(6) the full name, mailing address, telephone number, and electronic mail address, if any, of
other persons who may have information regarding the alleged violation;

(7) a written summary of any meetings, communications, or other contacts that the requester has
had with the alleged violator of 3 AAC 08.305 - 3 AAC 08.365 regarding the alleged violation;

(8) a description of any court action related to the alleged violation of 3 AAC 08.305 - 3
AAC 08.365 that has been filed; and

(9) the requester's signed acknowledgment that the information provided

(A) is true and complete to the best of the requester's knowledge;

(B) must be updated immediately by the requester if other information is discovered, a ruling or
decision is issued in a court action, or a court action is filed;

(C) may be disclosed by the administrator as necessary or appropriate to investigate an
allegation, in a public order of the administrator, or at an administrative hearing that could result
from an investigation;

(D) constitutes a request for an investigation under this section;

(E) if the request is filed more than 90 days after the date of the shareholder vote for which the

proxies in question were solicited, the reason that the requester did not discover and reasonably
could not have discovered the alleged violation within the 90-day period required by (b) of this
section.

(d) The administrator

(1) shall return an incomplete request for investigation to the person making the request;

(2) may consolidate multiple requests for investigation; and

(3) may commence an investigation at any time whether or not a request for investigation is
filed.
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(e) Not later than 10 business days after the administrator's receipt of a complete request for

investigation, the administrator shall notify the requester whether the administrator will open or
decline to open an investigation. If, within the 10-business-day period specified in this
subsection, the administrator is unable to obtain necessary information about the request, the

administrator shall notify the requester in writing within the 10-business-day period of the
additional time that the administrator needs to decide whether to open or decline to open an

investigation. If the administrator opens an investigation, the administrator may limit the scope
of the investigation.

(f) If the administrator opens an investigation, the administrator shall provide the alleged violator
and may provide the corporation written notice of the investigation. The administrator may
disclose information, including the identity of the requester, if necessary or appropriate to
investigate an allegation.

(g) After investigation, the administrator shall notify the requester, the corporation, if previously
notified under (f) of this section, and the alleged violator in writing of the administrator's
decision to take no administrative action or to issue an order under AS 45.55.920 .

(h) This section applies to a request for investigation filed with the administrator or an
investigation initiated by the administrator on or after November 5, 2011.

History: Eff. 11/5/2011, Register 200; am 3/20/2016, Register 217 

Authority: AS 45.55.139 AS 45.55.160 AS 45.55.905 AS 45.55.910 AS 45.55.950 

Editor's note: As of Register 202 (July 2012), the regulations attorney made technical revisions 
under AS 44.62.125 (b)(6), to 3 AAC 08.360(d), (g), and (h). 

3 AAC 08.365. Definitions relating to solicitation of proxies 

For purposes of 3 AAC 08.305 - 3 AAC 08.365, the following definitions apply: 

(1) "annual report" means a summary by the corporation of its business activities, results of
operations, and financial condition for the last fiscal year, including consolidated financial
statements confirming that the corporation's accounts were audited annually in accordance with
generally accepted auditing standards by independent certified public accountants or independent
licensed public accountants, certified or licensed by a regulatory authority of the state or the
United States as required by 43 U.S.C. 160 I - 1629;

(2) "board" means the board of directors of the issuer of shares for which a proxy is solicited;

(3) "contest" means an issue in which the board expects one or more solicitations to be made
which will be subject to 3 AAC 08.355;

( 4) "corporation" means the issuer of shares with respect to which a proxy is solicited;
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(5) "entity" means an individual, sole proprietorship, partnership, joint venture, trust, association,
firm, corporation, or other organization, whether or not operated for profit;

(6) "executive officer" means the president, secretary, treasurer, a vice president in charge of a
principal business function, such as sales, administration, or finance, or any other person who
performs similar policy-making functions for the corporation;

(7) "family" means an individual's spouse, parents, children, or siblings by blood or adoption;

(8) "financial transaction" means

(A) the buying, selling, or leasing of real or personal property or of an interest in real or personal
property, including, but not limited to, an option, right of first refusal, or joint venture interest;

(B) the buying or selling of services;

(C) the loaning or borrowing of money or a preliminary commitment to that transaction; or

(D) any other transaction which is substantially similar in nature to those listed in this paragraph,
excluding distributions mandated by 43 U.S.C. § 16060), effective December 18, 1971;

(9) "last fiscal year" means the fiscal year of the corporation most recently completed before the
date of the meeting for which proxies are to be solicited;

(10) "nominee" means a person who has consented to being named in a proxy statement and who
has agreed to serve if elected;

( 11) "participant"

(A) means the board and the corporation;

(B) means a nominee for whose election as director proxies are solicited;

(C) means a committee or group which solicits proxies or a member of the committee or group;

(D) means a person who finances, directly or indirectly, the solicitation of proxies, except a
person who contributes not more than $500 and who is not otherwise a participant;

(E) means a person who solicits proxies;

(F) does not include

(i) a person or organization retained or employed by a participant to solicit shareholders whose
activities are limited to the performance of the person's duties in the course of employment;
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(ii) a person who merely transmits proxy soliciting material or performs other ministerial or
clerical duties;

(iii) a person employed by a part1c1pant in the capacity of attorney, accountant, or as an
advertising, public relations, or financial adviser, whose activities are limited to the performance
of the person's duties in the course of employment; or

(iv) a person regularly employed as an officer or employee of a participant who is not otherwise
a participant;

(12) "proxy" means a written authorization which may take the form of a consent, revocation of
authority, or failure to act or dissent, signed by a shareholder or his attorney-in-fact and giving
another person power to vote with respect to the shares of the shareholder;

(13) "proxyholder" means a person to whom a proxy or power of substitution is given;

(14) "proxy statement" means a letter, publication, press release, advertisement, radio/television
script or tape, or other communication of any type which is made available to shareholders under
circumstances reasonably calculated to result in the procurement, withholding, or revocation of a
proxy;

(15) "shareholder" means one who is the holder of record of a share in the corporation;

(16) "solicitation" means

(A) a request to execute or not to execute, or to revoke a proxy; or

(B) the distributing of a proxy or other communication to shareholders under circumstances
reasonably calculated to result in the procurement, withholding, or revocation of a proxy;

(17) "electronic forum"

(A) means a forum that is created on and accessible by means of the Internet, and that allows
communication among users;

(B) includes

(i) biogs or other websites that allow for the posting of reader comments; and

(ii) websites for social networking, websites for microblogging, and other forms of electronic
communication through which users create communities on the Internet to share information,
ideas, personal messages, videos, and similar content;

(18) "affiliate" has the meaning given in AS 10.06.990;

(19) "control" has the meaning given in AS 10.06.990;
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(20) "minor offense" has the meaning given in Rule 2 of the Alaska Rules of Minor Offense
Procedure;

(21) "residence" means residence for purpose of voting, as determined under AS 15.05.020;

(22) "subsidiary" has the meaning given in AS 10.06.990.

History: Eff. 1/4/81, Register 77; am 11/27/88, Register 108; am 1/4/2013, Register 205; am 

11/3/2013, Register 208; am 3/20/2016, Register 217 

Authority: AS 45.55.138 AS 45.55.139 AS 45.55.160 AS 45.55.950 

3 AAC 08.920. Filing, fees and forms 

* * *

(c) A corporation subject to the requirements of AS 45.55.139 shall pay a filing fee of $250 plus
an additional fee based on the corporation's total assets as reported in its last annual report. The
filing fee and additional fee is due concurrently with the filing of the corporation's annual report.
The additional fee is computed using the following schedule:

(1) up to $5,000,000; $250;

(2) $5,000,001 or more, but not over $15,000,000; $500;

(3) $15,000,001 or more, but not over $50,000,000; $1,250;

(4) $50,000,001 or more, but not over $100,000,000; $2,500;

(5) $100,000,001 or more, but not over $250,000,000; $5,000;

(6) $250,000,001 or more, but not over $500,000,000; $12,500;

(7) $500,000,001 or more; $25,000.

History: Eff. 2/20/72, Register 41; am 10/1/99, Register 151; am 4/19/2000, Register 154; am 

4/20/2000, Register 154; am 1/4/2013, Register 205; am 3/4/2015, Register 213; am 

1/17/2016, Register 217; am 3/20/2016, Register 217 

Authority: AS 45.55.110 AS 45.55.139 AS 45.55.950 AS 45.55.980 
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Introduction 

The State of Alaska Division of Banking and Securities has developed this booklet to provide 
shareholders of corporations organized pursuant to the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act 
(ANCSA) with information to assist them in their roles as owners of their corporations. 
Particularly, this booklet addresses issues a shareholder might encounter when seeking 
information about their corporation, or when deciding whether to run as a candidate for the board 
of directors. Although the Division of Banking and Securities cannot provide legal advice, we 

strive to make the laws and regulations that pertain to Alaska Native Corporations 
understandable to all those who wish to participate in their roles as corporate owners. 

This booklet provides an overview of the Alaska statutes and regulations that govern ANCSA 
corporations and shareholders. In addition to these laws and regulations, each individual 
corporation may have adopted bylaws that further define the rights and requirements of its 
shareholders. Therefore, each shareholder should review the corporation's bylaws and check 
with the corporation to see what the bylaws permit, prohibit, or require. 

The intent of this document is to be informative, but it is merely an overview of the 
applicable laws and regulations regarding ANCSA corporations. If you decide to solicit 
proxies, you will be required to follow all of the laws, regulations, and bylaws that apply to 
your proxy solicitation. 

The Alaska Corporations Code 

The Alaska Corporations Code (AS 10.06) addresses a wide range of topics from formation of 
the corporation through dissolution. The Alaska Corporations Code is administered by the 
Division of Corporations, Business and Professional Licensing. 

Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws 

The articles of incorporation set forth the basic terms of a corporation's existence, including the 
number and classes of shares and the purposes and duration of the corporation. The corporate 
bylaws are provisions adopted by an organization for its internal governance and its external 
dealings. For further information, see AS 10.06.205-233. 

Some corporations have bylaws related to running for the board of directors and other proxy 
solicitations. Therefore, before a shareholder begins a proxy solicitation, it is important that the 
shareholder contacts the corporation to review the bylaws to determine what the bylaws permit, 
prohibit, and require. 

The Alaska Corporations Code also addresses annual meetings (AS 10.06.405), proxies (AS 
10.06.418), voting of shares (AS 10.06.420), and many other areas too numerous to mention in 
this booklet. 

AS 10.06.960-961 of the Alaska Corporations Code contains exceptions and provisions that 
apply only to corporations organized under ANCSA. 
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If you are interested in learning more about the statutes that govern your corporation, you may 
view the entire Alaska Corporations Code on the Division of Corporations, Business and 
Professional Licensing website at http://commerce.alaska.gov/dnn/cbpl/Home.aspx. 

Books, Records, and Shareholder Mailing Lists 

Shareholders have an ownership interest in their corporations and have the right to review and 
copy the corporate books and records, including shareholder mailing lists upon written request. 

Alaska Statute I 0.06.430(a) requires corporations to keep correct books and records of account, 
minutes of proceedings, and a record of its shareholders, containing the names and addresses of 
all shareholders and the number and class of the shares held by each. AS 10.06.430(b) requires 
corporations to make these documents reasonably available for inspection and copying by its 
shareholders, their agents, or attorneys. 

A shareholder's request to copy corporate records must be in writing and must state the purpose 
for the request. A shareholder may not sell the shareholder mailing list or other corporate 
records. To protect shareholders and their corporations, records may only be inspected or 
obtained for a proper purpose. 

If you have any questions about the Alaska Corporations Code, please contact the Division 
of Corporations, Business and Professional Licensing at (907) 269-8160. 

The Alaska Securities Act and Regulations 

The Alaska Securities Act (AS 45 .55 .139) requires corporations organized under the Alaska 
Native Claims Settlement Act (ANCSA), 43 U.S.C. 1601 et seq., with 500 or more shareholders 
and over $1,000,000 in assets to file their annual reports, proxies, consents or authorizations, 
proxy statements, and other materials relating to proxy solicitations with the Division of Banking 
and Securities. Shareholders of these AN CSA corporations are required to file proxy materials as 
well. 

The State of Alaska has also adopted detailed regulations regarding proxy solicitations for 
ANCSA corporations and shareholders. See AS 45.55.950 and 3 AAC 08.305 - 3 AAC 08.365. 

The Alaska Securities Act and its underlying regulations are administered by the Alaska 
Division of Banking and Securities (Division). 

What is a Proxy? 

3 AAC 08.365(12) defines "proxy" as a written authorization which may take the form of a 
consent, revocation of authority, or failure to act or dissent, signed by a shareholder or his 
attorney-in-fact and giving another person power to vote with respect to the shares of the 
shareholder. 
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What is a Solicitation? 

3 AAC 08.365(16) defines "solicitation" as a request to execute or not to execute, or to revoke a 
proxy. A solicitation is also the distributing of a proxy or other communication to shareholders 
under circumstances reasonably calculated to result in the procurement, withholding, or 
revocation of a proxy. 

What Must be Filed? 

In addition to the documents specifically listed in AS 45.55.139, any other materials relating to 
proxy solicitations which are distributed, published, or made available to at least 30 Alaska 

resident shareholders must be filed with the Division. Therefore, not only solicitation materials 
distributed to shareholders through the mail must be filed with the Division, but also solicitation 
materials distributed via e-mail, on websites (including electronic forums), in ads, as well as 
materials made available through other means, such as meetings, events and billboards, cell 
phones, etc. Under Alaska regulations, materials published on the Internet, including 
electronic forums such as Facebook, are presumed to be distributed to more than 30 
Alaska resident shareholders and must be filed with the Division. 

When Must the Materials be Filed? 

Any materials that are required to be filed with the Division must be filed with the Division at 
the same time they are distributed, published, or made available to at least 30 Alaska resident 
shareholders. 

How Do I File Materials? 

3 AAC 08.307 allows materials to be filed in paper format, digital media format (CD or DVD), 
or electronically (pdt). If materials are filed in paper format or digital media format, two copies 
are required, and may be sent directly to the Division. 

Materials filed electronically may be e-mailed to ancsa@alaska.gov or uploaded to the Alaska 
ZendTo system at https://drop.state.ak.us/drop/ For instructions on how to upload materials to 
the Alaska ZendTo system visit: 
https ://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/portal s/3/pu bl AN CSA ZendTo Instructions. pdf 

False or Misleading Statements or Omissions 

3 AAC 08.3 l 5(a) prohibits misrepresentations in solicitation materials. It states: 

A solicitation may not be made by means of a proxy statement, proxy, notice of 
meeting, or other communication that contains a material misrepresentation. A 
misrepresentation is a statement that, at the time and under the circumstances in 
which it is made ( 1) is false or misleading with respect to a material fact; (2) 
omits a material fact necessary in order to make a statement made in the 
solicitation not false or misleading; or (3) omits a material fact necessary to 
correct a statement, in an earlier communication regarding the solicitation of a 
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proxy for the same meeting or subject matter, which has become false or 
misleading. A misrepresentation is material if there is substantial likelihood that a 
reasonable shareholder would consider it important in deciding how to vote. A 
series of statements or omissions that are objectively false or misleading, but 
which might not be material misrepresentations if considered separately, might be 
material misrepresentations if there is a substantial likelihood that a reasonable 
shareholder would consider the series important in deciding how to vote. 
Subjective proof that one or more shareholders actually granted a proxy because 
of a misrepresentation is not required. 

Prohibition of Certain Solicitations 

3 AAC 08.325 states that a person may not solicit 

• an undated or postdated proxy;

• a proxy which provides that it is dated after the date on which it is signed by the
shareholder;

• a proxy which fails to disclose the shareholders' meeting, or any adjournment of
that shareholders' meeting, for which it is solicited;

• a proxy which confers authority to vote at more than one shareholders' meeting
or any adjournment of that shareholders' meeting; or

• a proxy which authorizes a vote at any shareholders' meeting other than the one

disclosed.

Proxy Requirements 

3 AAC 08.335 requires that a proxyholder shall either attend the shareholders' meeting in 
person or execute a power of substitution so that the shares for which the proxyholder has 
proxies are represented at the meeting. This regulation also requires that a proxyholder 
shall vote in accordance with any choices made by the shareholder or in the manner 
provided by the proxy when the shareholder has not specified a choice. 

3 AAC 08.335(c) states that a proxy must 

• indicate that the proxy is solicited on behalf of the board or, if solicited other than by the
board, indicate the identity of the persons on whose behalf the solicitation is made;

• provide a specifically designated blank space for dating the proxy; and
• provide a means for the shareholder to specify by boxes a choice between approval or

disapproval of each matter or group of related matters identified in the proxy as intended
to be acted upon, other than the election of directors.

A proxy may confer authority for matters on which a choice is not made by the shareholder if the 
proxy discloses how the shares represented by the proxy will be voted in each case. 
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A proxy that provides for the election of directors must set out the names of the nominees for 

whom the proxy is solicited; and clearly provide one of the following: 

• a box opposite the name of each nominee which may be marked to indicate that authority

to vote for that nominee is withheld;

• an instruction that the shareholder may withhold authority to vote for a nominee by lining
through or otherwise striking out the name of that nominee;

• a "ballot" type of selection in which the shareholder is permitted to award votes to

selected nominees of the shareholder's choosing.

A proxy may confer discretionary authority to vote only with respect to the following: 

• matters which the persons making the solicitation do not know, a reasonable time before
the solicitation, are to be presented at the meeting;

• approval of the minutes of the prior meeting if the approval does not amount to
ratification of the action taken at that meeting;

• the election of a person to an office for which a bona fide nominee is named in the proxy

statement and the nominee is unable to serve or for good cause will not serve;

• a proposal omitted from the proxy statement and proxy, if solicited for an annual meeting
by participants other than the board; or

• matters incident to the conduct of the meeting.

If action is to be taken on the election of directors and if the shareholders have cumulative voting 
rights, a proxy may confer discretionary authority to cumulate votes. 

Board Solicitations 

Under 3 AAC 08.345(a), if a Board solicits proxies for an annual meeting, the solicitation must 

be preceded or accompanied by the annual report for the corporation's last fiscal year, unless 

• the solicitation is made on behalf of the board before the annual report is available;

• solicitation is being made at the time in opposition to the board; and

• the board's proxy statement includes an undertaking to furnish the annual report to all
shareholders being solicited at least 50 days before the date of the annual meeting.

Under 3 AAC 08.345(b), if a Board solicits proxies, the solicitation must be preceded or 
accompanied by a dated, written proxy statement including the following: 
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• if action is to be taken on the election of directors, a description of each nominee of the
board who has consented to act if elected and of each director whose term of office will
continue after the shareholders' meeting; each description must include

o name, age, and state and city of residence ;

o all positions and offices presently and previously held with the corporation and its
subsidiaries;

o the remaining term in office as director and all other periods of service as a director
for the corporation and its subsidiaries;

o the total number of board meetings, including regularly scheduled and special
meetings, and the number of meetings of committees on which the nominee or
director served, and the percentage attendance during the last fiscal year at meetings
of the board, including regularly scheduled and special meetings, and meetings of
committees on which the nominee or director served, including those meetings for
which the absence was excused;

o the nature of any family relationship with any director, nominee, or executive officer
of the corporation and its subsidiaries;

o business experience during the past five years, including

• principal employment or occupation;

• the nominee's or director's employer; and

• other directorships held for other entities;

o any of the following events that occurred during the past 10 years: voluntary or
involuntary petition under any bankruptcy or insolvency laws, appointment of a
receiver, pending criminal proceedings, except traffic violations or other minor
offenses, conviction or plea of nolo contendere in a criminal proceeding, except
traffic violations or other minor offenses, and the entry of any final judgment, order
or decree, not subsequently reversed or vacated, that the nominee or director engaged
in unethical or illegal business practices, violated fiduciary duties, or violated
securities laws; and

o financial transactions by the corporation since the beginning of the corporation's last
fiscal year and presently proposed financial transactions by the corporation or its
subsidiaries if

• the transactions in the aggregate exceed $20,000; and

• the transaction is with the nominee, director, a member of the nominee's or
director's family, or an entity, other than an affiliate of the corporation, where
a nominee, director, or a member of the nominee's or director's family is
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employed by, is an officer or director of, or owns, directly or indirectly, an 
interest in the entity; 

• a statement of all current compensation or other remuneration distributed or accrued and
of all future compensation or other remuneration contributed during the corporation's last
fiscal year on behalf of

o each of the five most highly compensated persons of the corporation, whether
directors or officers

.1 
for the director's or officer's services in all capacities to the

corporation and its subsidiaries, naming each such person; and

o all officers and directors as a group, stating the number of persons in the group

without naming them; future remuneration contributed includes amounts that were
reported in the corporation's annual report for the last fiscal year for annuity, pension,
or retirement plans and for deferred compensation or profit sharing plans; information
need not be furnished regarding costs for ordinary and necessary business expenses or
for personal benefits, group life, health, hospitalization, or medical reimbursement
plans that do not discriminate in favor of officers or directors of the corporation and
that are available generally to all salaried employees;

• a brief description, including the purpose and amount, of financial transactions by the
corporation or its subsidiaries since the beginning of the corporation's last fiscal year and
any presently proposed financial transactions by the corporation or a subsidiary if

o the transactions in the aggregate exceed $20,000; and

o the transaction is with a director, nominee, executive officer, or family member of a
director, nominee, or executive officer, or is with an entity, other than an affiliate of
the corporation, where the director, nominee, or executive officer or a family member
is employed by, is an officer or director of, or owns, directly or indirectly, an interest

in the entity;

• a brief description of all legal proceedings to which any director, nominee, or executive
officer has been a party with interests adverse to the corporation or its subsidiaries during
the last 10 years;

• if action is to be taken on the election of directors or other matters for which the financial
statements are material to the exercise of prudent judgment, a description of the

corporation's relationship with its independent public accountants; this description must
include

o the name of the principal accountant for the last fiscal year;

o a statement indicating whether representatives of the principal accountant are
expected to be present at the meeting with the oppo1tunity of making a statement, if
they desire, and with the responsibility of responding to appropriate questions;
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o each professional service provided by the principal accountant and paid for by the
corporation during the last fiscal year, such as preparation of corporate tax returns,
preparation of personal tax returns, review of proposed corporate acquisitions, review
of personal investments, or development of corporate data processing systems;

o the percentage relationship which the aggregate of the fees for all nonaudit services
bears to the aggregate of fees for both audit and nonaudit services performed by the
principal accountant and paid for by the corporation;

o each disagreement with the principal accountant in connection with audits of the last
two fiscal years and any subsequent interim period if (i) the principal accountant has
been changed since the date of publication or distribution of the proxy statement for
the last annual meeting; and (ii) there have been disagreements on matters of
accounting principles or practices, financial statement disclosure, or auditing scope or
procedure, which, if not resolved to the satisfaction of the former principal
accountant, would have caused the former principal accountant to make references to
the disagreements in the audit report; the corporation must, at least 20 days before
the date of publication or distribution of the proxy statement, furnish by certified mail
its description of any disagreements to the former principal accountant; if the former
principal accountant believes the description to be incorrect or incomplete, and if the
former principal accountant forwards to the corporation, not later than 10 days of the
date of the former principal accountant's receipt of the corporation's description, a
brief written statement of the former principals accountant's view, the statement
must be included in the corporation's proxy statement;

• a brief description of any arrangement, stating amounts, by which a director is
compensated for all services as a director of the corporation and its subsidiaries,
including any additional amounts payable for committee participation or special
assignments; information need not be furnished regarding costs for ordinary and
necessary business expenses or for personal benefits, group life, health, hospitalization,
or medical reimbursement plans that do not discriminate in favor of officers or directors
of the corporation and that are available generally to all salaried employees;

• a brief description of the board's leadership structure, including whether the same person
serves as president and board chair, or president and chief executive officer, the
attendance policy for meetings, and a list of the board's committees, if any, performing
audit, nominating and compensation functions, the membership of each committee, the
number of meetings held by each committee during the last fiscal year, and a brief
description of the functions actually performed by each committee;

• a brief description of the methods to be employed to solicit proxies, if other than by use
of the mail, and a statement that solicitation is made on behalf of the board;

• a statement of the total amount estimated to be spent and the total already expended on
the solicitation of proxies; expenditures include fees for attorneys, accountants, solicitors,
and public relations or financial advisers and expenses for advertising, printing,
transportation, litigation, or other expenses incidental to the solicitation; however, the
following expenses may be excluded:
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o the amounts which the corporation would normally spend on a solicitation for an
election of directors in the absence of a contest; and

o the salaries and wages of regular employees and officers, if a statement to that effect
is included in the proxy statement;

• a statement indicating who will bear the cost of solicitation and the total amount any
participant, other than the board and the corporation, has contributed or has agreed to
contribute, unless the participant is a contributor of less than $500 in the aggregate;

• a statement describing any formal procedure or deadline limiting the shareholder's rights
to revoke a proxy before its exercise;

• a statement of the number of shares outstanding and entitled to be voted at the meeting;

• a statement of the date on which the record of shareholders entitled to vote at the meeting
will be determined; if the right to vote is not limited to shareholders of record on that
date, the solicitation must indicate the conditions under which other shareholders may be
entitled to vote;

• if action is to be taken on the election of directors and if the shareholders have cumulative
voting rights

o a statement that they have the rights; and

o a brief description of those rights;

• for each matter that is to be submitted to a vote of the shareholders, other than the
election of directors, a description of the proposal, a statement of the vote required for its
approval, and the name of any director who has notified the corporation in writing that
the director intends to oppose the proposed action; for example, if action is to be taken on

o a proposed amendment to the articles of incorporation or bylaws, the description must
include the reasons for and against the proposed amendment, the general effect of the
amendment, and the names of any directors who oppose the amendment; or

o a proposed property transaction, in addition to identifying any directors who oppose
the transaction, the description must

• outline the material features of the proposed transaction;

• state the nature and amount of consideration and, to the extent practicable,
outline the facts that bear on the question of the fairness of consideration; and

• state the name and address of the other party or parties to the proposed
transaction and the nature of any material relationship of the party or parties to
the corporation, its subsidiaries, officers, or directors;
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• a brief description of any substantial interest, direct or indirect, by shareholdings or
otherwise, of each participant or executive officer in any matter to be acted upon at the
meeting, unless the participant or executive officer owns shares in the corporation and
would receive no extra or special benefit not shared on a pro rata basis by all other
shareholders of the same class; and

• a brief description of the nominating procedures for board candidates.

Under 3 AAC 08.345(c), if a candidate included in a board solicitation or a candidate soliciting 
write-in votes does not engage in ariy additional proxy solicitations, the candidate may rely on 
inclusion in the board's proxy statement, but the candidate remains responsible for the accuracy 
and completeness of the information the candidate provided to the board. If, however, the 
candidate, whether recommended by the board or a candidate included on an open proxy, elects 
to engage in any additional solicitation, the candidate must comply with 3 AAC 08.355. 

Non-Board Solicitations 

Under 3 AAC 08.355, if a board candidate, or an individual on behalf of a board candidate, 
solicits proxies, the solicitation must be preceded or accompanied by a dated, written proxy

statement including the following: 

• the name of the corporation in respect to which proxies are being solicited;

• the name and address of each participant, including each proxyholder, who has joined or 
proposes to join in the solicitation;

• a statement indicating whether any of the participants in the solicitation has an
arrangement or understanding with an entity for future employment by the corporation or 
future financial transactions to which the corporation will or may become a party, and a
description listing the terms of and the parties to each arrangement or understanding;

• if action is to be taken on the election of directors, a description of each nominee of the
participant who has consented to act if elected; each description must include, if
applicable

o name, age, and city of residence ;

o all positions and offices presently and previously held with the corporation and its
subsidiaries;

o the remaining term in office as director and all other periods of service as a director
for the corporation and its subsidiaries;

o the total number of board meetings, including regularly scheduled and special
meetings, and the number of meetings of committees on which the nominee served,
and the percentage attendance during the last fiscal year at meetings of the board,
including regularly scheduled and special meetings, and meetings of committees on
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which the nominee served, including those meetings for which the absence was 
excused ; 

o the nature of any family relationship with any director, nominee, or executive officer
of the corporation and its subsidiaries;

o business experience during the past five years, including

(i) principal employment or occupation;

(ii) the nominee's or director's employer; and

(iii) other directorships held for other entities; and

o any of the following events that occurred during the past IO years :

• voluntary or involuntary petition under any bankruptcy or insolvency laws,
appointment of a receiver,

• pending criminal proceedings except traffic violations or other minor offenses,

• conviction or plea of nolo contendere in a criminal proceeding, except traffic
violations or other minor offenses,

• and the entry of any final judgment, order, or decree, not subsequently
reversed or vacated, that he engaged in unethical or illegal business practices,
violated fiduciary duties, or violated securities laws;

• a brief description of financial transactions by the corporation, including purpose and
amount, with that participant, a member of that participant's family, or any entity since
the beginning of the corporation's last fiscal year and presently proposed financial
transactions by the corporation with that person or entity if

o the transactions in the aggregate exceed $20,000; and

o the participant in the solicitation or a member of the pa1ticipant's family is a party to
the transaction or is employed by, is an officer or director of, or owns, directly or
indirectly, an interest in the entity who is a party to the transaction;

• a brief description of all legal proceedings to which each participant in the solicitation is
a paity with interests adverse to the corporation or its subsidiaries during the last 10

years;

• a brief description of the methods to be employed to solicit proxies, if other than by the
use of the mail; and a statement of the total amount estimated to be spent and the total
already expended on the solicitation of proxies;
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• a statement indicating who will bear the expense of solicitation, and the amount each
participant in the solicitation has contributed or has agreed to contribute, unless the
participant is a contributor of less than $500 in the aggregate;

• a statement indicating whether reimbursement for solicitation expenses will be sought
from the corporation; and

• if the proxy statement relates to any matter requiring notice to shareholders by law or to a
special shareholders' meeting for which any participant in the solicitation sought
shareholder signatures on a document calling for the special meeting

o a description of each matter which is to be submitted to a vote of the shareholders and
a statement of the vote required for its approval; and

o a description of any substantial interest, direct or indirect, by shareholdings or
otherwise, of each participant in the solicitation, or family member of that participant,
in any matter to be acted upon at the meeting, unless the participant or family member
owns shares in the corporation and would receive no extra or special benefit not
shared on a pro rata basis by all other shareholders of the same class.

Important Definitions 

3 AAC 08.365 defines the following: 

"affiliate" has the meaning given in AS I 0.06.990; 

"annual report" means a summary by the corporation of its business activities, results of 
operations, and financial condition for the last fiscal year, including consolidated financial 
statements confirming that the corporation's accounts were audited annually in accordance with 
generally accepted auditing standards by independent certified public accountants or independent 
licensed public accountants, certified or licensed by a regulatory authority of the state or the 
United States as required by 43 U.S.C. 1601-1629. 

"board" means the board of directors of the issuer of shares for which a proxy is solicited; 

"contest" means an issue in which the board expects one or more solicitations to be made which 
will be subject to 3 AAC 08.355; 

"control" has the meaning given in AS 10.06.990; 

"corporation" means the issuer of shares with respect to which a proxy is solicited; 

"electronic forum" means a forum that is created on and accessible by means of the Internet, and 
that allows communication among users; it includes 

• biogs or other websites that allow for the posting of reader comments; and
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• websites for social networking, websites for microblogging, and other forms
of electronic communication through which users create communities on the

Internet to share information, ideas, personal messages, videos, and similar
content.

"entity" means an individual, sole proprietorship, partnership, joint venture, trust, association, 
firm, corporation, or other organization, whether or not operated for profit, 

"executive officer" means the president, secretary, treasurer, a vice president in charge of a 
principal business function, such as sales, administration, or finance, or any other person who 
performs similar policy-making functions for the corporation; 

"family" means an individual's spouse, parents, children, or siblings by blood or adoption; 

"financial transaction" means 

o the buying, selling, or leasing of real or personal property or of an interest in real or
personal property, including, but not limited to, an option, right of first refusal, or
joint venture interest;

o the buying or selling of services;

o the loaning or borrowing of money or a preliminary commitment to that transaction;
or

o any other transaction which is substantially similar in nature to those listed in this

paragraph, excluding distributions mandated by 43 U.S.C. § 16060), effective
December 18, 1971;

"last fiscal year" means the fiscal year of the corporation most recently completed before the date 
of the meeting for which proxies are to be solicited; 

"minor offense" has the meaning given in Rule 2 of the Alaska Rules of Minor Offense 
Procedure; 

"nominee" means a person who has consented to being named in a proxy statement and who has 
agreed to serve if elected; 

"participant" means 

o the board and the corporation;

o a nominee for whose election as director proxies are solicited;

o a committee or group which solicits proxies or a member of the committee or group;
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o a person who finances, directly or indirectly, the solicitation of proxies, except a
person who contributes not more than $500 and who is not otherwise a participant;

o a person who solicits proxies;

"participant" does not include 

• a person or organization retained or employed by a part1c1pant to solicit
shareholders whose activities are limited to the performance of the person's
duties in the course of employment;

• a person who merely transmits proxy soliciting material or performs other
ministerial or clerical duties;

• a person employed by a participant in the capacity of attorney, accountant, or
as an advertising, public relations, or financial adviser, whose activities are
limited to the performance of the person's duties in course of employment; or

• a person regularly employed as an officer or employee of a participant who is
not otherwise a participant.

"proxyholder" means a person to whom a proxy or power of substitution is given. 

"proxy statement" means a letter, publication, press release, advertisement, radio/television script 
or tape, or other communication of any type which is made available to shareholders under 
circumstances reasonably calculated to result in the procurement, withholding, or revocation of a 
proxy. 

"residence" means residence for purposes of voting; as determined under AS 15.05.020; 

"shareholder" means one who is the holder of record of a share in the corporation. 

"subsidiary" has the meaning given in as 10.06.990. 

How do I File a Complaint? 

If you believe one or more of the statutes or regulations referenced in this booklet has been 
violated, you may file a request for investigation with the Division. Your request must be in 
writing and submitted on the ANCSA Request for Investigation Form, or contain the same 
information as that form requests. 3 AAC 08.360 sets out the process and information needed 
for a Request for Investigation. 

The ANCSA Request for Investigation Form is located on the Division's website. If you do not 
have access to the internet, or are having difficulty downloading the form from the website, you 
may call or write to the Division and we will send you a copy of the correct form. 
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Once you have completed the Request for Investigation Form, you must sign it, date it, and mail 
or email it to the Division. The Division will review your request and determine whether further 
information is required from you or from the person or persons identified in your request. 

What Happens After I File a Complaint? 

Once the Division receives a complete request for investigation containing all of the information 
required under 3 AAC 08.360, the Division will notify the complainant within 10 business days 

whether it will open or decline to open an investigation. 

If the Division decides to open an investigation, it may provide the alleged violator and the 
corporation written notice of the investigation. The details of the investigation are confidential, 
but the Division may disclose information, including the identity of the requester, if necessary or 
appropriate in order to complete the investigation. 

At the conclusion of the investigation, the Division will notify the requester, the corporation, and 
the alleged violator in writing of the Division's decision to take no action or to issue an order 
under AS 45.55.920. 

Sanctions 

AS 45.55.920 authorizes the Division to initiate enforcement actions for violations of the Alaska 
Securities Act and regulations. If the Division determines that a person is in violation of the Act 
or regulations, the Division may issue a cease and desist order, require the person to file future 
materials IO working days before distribution, bring an action in superior court to enforce 
compliance with the law, impose a fine, void proxies, or take other appropriate action. 

Conclusion 

The statutes, regulations, and bylaws relating to ANCSA corporations and shareholders are 
intended to promote transparency in the solicitation process and the fairness of elections. They 
are also intended to help protect shareholders and corporations from unscrupulous individuals. 

Please remember that this booklet is merely an overview. Shareholders are required to comply 
with all laws, regulations and bylaws applicable to their proxy solicitations or campaigns. 

To view the full text of the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act Proxy Solicitation Regulations, 
please visit the Division's website at http://commerce.alaska.gov/bsc/. 

If you have any questions, please contact the Division of Banking and Securities at 

(907) 269-8140 or e-mail us at ancsa@alaska.gov.
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